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lül S, as required by Order No.
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DUELO DE ARTILLERIA CON

LOS ALEMANES EN EL FRENTE FRANCES

New

Grandes pérdidas habidas entre los
Las trincheras alemanas
XXX XX X X X X X X
quedaron
alemanes. El ataque de gases no LOS BONOS DE LA ESCUELA ALmuy desfiguradas por el bombarCON MARIHUANA
ENLOQUECIDO
tuvo efeoto. El fuego de los Samdeo
americano.
Tres "Dugouts" do
A mi conciudadanos:
TA SON VENDIDOS AL 1er
Y WIHISKY CORRIENTE MATA
mies es certero, y los heridos so
los alemanes quedaron demolidos.
BANCO NACIONAL.
s
A .VARIAS PERSONAS.
La puerta de la oportunidad para
Los oficiales hat quedado rntuslns-mado- s
quedan en sus puestos hasta el fin.
servir a nuestra patria se ha abierto
Es posible que las fuerzas ameriante la prontitud y certeza
Los bonos de la escuela alta de de par en par, prácticamente para ca
Un mexicano enloquecido asesina a
canas entren en el frente de Flan-dede los artilleros americanos.
Santa Fé, que fueron autorizados por da hombre, mujer o niño, por medio
un policía, a un diputado, dos
el voto público recientemente, ñau de la venta de las estampillas de
y finalmente la matan a él
sido vendidos al Primer Banco Na- ahorro de guerra. Esta es la mas
Se hizo- uso de la dinamita para XX'XXXXXXXXXXXXX X
cional. Los bonos ar.rrtan a la tu- - Impreslva cosa qué se ha emprendí
arrojarlo de su escondite en el ba
X
(True translation filed with, SI
rrio mexicano de El Paso, Texas
X (True translation filed with X ia de $28,000 y soji j.s'a el í;n de do, acerca del movimiento que se ha
the Postmaster at Santa Fe, X
pagar la construcción ile la beri;i-.,v- i
empezado por el Comité Nacional de
X the Postmaster at 6anta Fe,
iNew Mexico, on February 7, X
a la escuei't alta, y tienen Ahorros de la Guerra. Hay muy poEl Paso. Texas, Febrero 2. Mari
New Mexico, on February 7, X adición
1918, as required by Order No. X
,
;
un interés del 5 por c'er.io. El Prt.f. cas personas cuyas circunstancias no
huana, una droga mexicana, junto
783 of the Postmaster General X
19'8, as required by Order No. X K. J,
- les
cesu
declara
fué
en
con
'le
ftoth,
barato,
encinte
comprar
wlhlaky
intérvalos,
hoy
permitan
penul
783 of the Postmaster General X
of the United States.)
X
da responsable por el Coronarlo J
Sí of the United States.)
X cuelas de la ciudad, 'lio que el ban las estampillas económicas de 25 cen
X
M. Deaver, como la causa de las
co había hecho una pioioslclón muy tavos, y con cada compra, ir paso a
buena por los bonos .considerando el paso ganando la posesión de una
muertes de cinco personas y de que XXXXXS5ÉS
X X X X X X X X X X X X x
estado actual del morado de b mos,
una sexta persona resultara herida
de ahorro de guerra, por
CON EL EJERCITO AMERICANO
y que los directores "k'1 banco mvrtf- cada una de las cuales el crédito y
aquí anoche, Felipe Alvarez, enlo- EN FRANCIA, Sábado, Feb. 2. (Por
Con el ejército americano en Fran- cen
"los
los
recursos
las
de
Unldoa
Estados
haber
la
id
fumado
comunidad
qV
hierba,
p.r
quecido por
grabas
cia., (Lunes Feb. 4. Los planes ale- la
Asociada.) Las tropas
mató a los dos niñitos de la Sra. la Prensa están
que han dado rn este n.;un están comprometidos a devolver $5.
manes de penetrar en Ihb trincheras to ayuda
ahora ocupando un
'
tan
lo
a
cuesta
madre
hirió
$4.12.
ita.
ahora
Trinidad
la
por
que
íucero,
impera
americanas fueron fustrados esta made Lorraine en
al Diputa sector del frente
Perea
,
mató
al
y
policía
es
el
Tal
por
ganancia
producida
ñana. La artillería americana puso
Francia. Este anuncio ha sido per1
do colector de contribuciones Juan mitido
ENFERMA.
procedimiento del interés compuesto
una barrera' en frente y sobre las
censor.
ei
por
García, después de haberse barricado
y lleva la ' lección de economía de
lineas alemanas, la cual se cree que
en su casa en el callejón A, B. C,
Con
iLa apreclable señora Manuelita G. una manera' práctica y convincente.
estaban llenas de soldados y oficialas
tropas americanas en Fran
en el barrio maxicano.
Alvarez fué
les esperando la señal de ataque.
de Delgado, esposa de nuestro amigo Yo encarecidamente Ies encomiendo
cía. Febrero 4, (Por la Prensa Asoescondite
de
finalmente
bu
a
a
los
arrojado
los
y
muy
y
viejos,
jóvenes
sector ocupado por los america- el Sr. Emilio Delgado, se halla posLos oficiales americanos es, A
por medio del uso de la dinamita, y ciada.)
re"ó i .
'"'..
nos esta al noroeste de Toul. No trada en cama de una enfermedad particularmente a los padres de fa,
fué baleado por los oficiales en las tán entusiasmados acerca de los
es propio decir el número de hom- que ha venido padeciendo desde ha- milia, este simple y fácl método de
sultados
del primer duelo de artillela
casa.
afueras
de
bres en linea, la fuerza del sector y ce mucho tiempo.
En días pasados adquirir el hábito de economizar.
artilleros americanos y
Cuatro cargas de dinamita fueron ría entre los
otros detalles . La situación del sec- la enfermedad pareció tomar incre Muchas angustias se evitan y mua un
te- alemanes, el cual se siguió
un
desde
me
arrojándolas
explotadas,
chas
felicidades
'se ganarán por
tor fué un secreto hasta que se hizo mento, pero según sabemos, para es
alemaJ
..
don- bombardeo preliminar por los
cuartos
cho
los
inmediato
sobre
dio
de
en
de
la
'
aplicación,
tiempo,
una certeza que el enemigo lo habla tas fechas se encuentra algo mejode se habla escondido el loco, y nes el sábado en la noche. En los
Palos principios de la economía.
J, CARDINAL GIBBONS.
descubierto.
rada, de lo cual nos alegramos.
cuado lo mataron finalmente, se ie reportes oficiales los comandantes de
ra la formación del carácter, trae un
ifvm IA Jíurcft Columbian
Se descubrid a una cierta hora
infantería han pagado un tributo
encontraron varias heridas recibidas la
conocimiento íntimo con la abnegaa la prontitud con la cual la artique los alemanes Iban a verificar un
EL BAILE DE ANOCHE
esde
medio
ofrecida
la
'
el
venta
a
de
nuestras
antes
en
le
por
la
fatal
de
alienten
que
escuelas, que
Es
penetró
ción y posesión de sf misma
"raid." Quince minutos antes de la
llería respondió a la llamada y a lo
una ayuda valiosa a todo buen ciu- tas estampillas de ahorro de guerra, todos los modos posibles el promo cerebro. También se encontró que efectivo del fuego de la artillería. Un
s
hora fijada, todos los cañones
de la ver la economía, por medio de la tenia sus brazos heridos a causa de
8 de 'Enero, tuvo dadano,- y una bendición que una vez para promover la cultivación
miércoles
lAnoche,
concentraron sus tiros donde,
reconocimiento áereo del día de hoy
lugar el último baile de enmascara- que Be haya fundado propiamente. economía y al mismo tiempo para compra de las estampillas de ahorro. las explosiones de la dinamita en la demostró que el fuego de artillería
'según la Información, el enemigo es-- , dos
de Berá un fiel compañero durante tocia servir a nuestra propia patria por
Porque la ayuda que dá a la cau-B- a casa donde se habla escondido.
taba reunido en masa. Se cree que esta dado por la banda de música eshabla tenido un efecto
medio de prestarle tales sumas pede nuestra patria, es por el bien
Alvarez fué a la casa de la Sra. americano
la vida.
capital, el que conforme se
se hicieron grandes bajas.
Se requerirán almuy destructivo.
el
como
del
(le
media
noche
Lucero
a
concuestuvo
hará
den
lucido
precio
a
queñas,
tales
después
que
primer
que
y
y
muy
aquellos
Hemos llegado a un tiempo en
IHa habido un aumento general en peraba,
la estampilla económica de a pasos, y para que este movimiento herir a la mujer en la cabeza, y ae gunas noches de trabajo duro bajo
las
la
paso
Dadas
rrido,
simpatías
que
nuestra vida nacional, cuando ningún 25 centavos.
la actividad de la artillería por uno
el fuego de la artillería, para que los
llegue a bu misión patriótica, en ca- matar a sus dos pequeñuelos, de 2 alemanes puedan reparar el daño heo dos días á lo largo del frente ame- banda de Santa Fé se ha conquista- ciudadano leal de este país puede
co
3 tres años respectivamente,
do entre la juventud de la capital,,
de la nación.
da
rincón
y
y
lugar
luel
solo
no
o
Tal
sino
comodidades
un
en
es,
no
Los
cho en la primera linea de trlcheras
privilegio,
peso
ricano.
alemanes todavía
gastar
rrió a esconderse en su casa, la demolidas
que dorante este año reci- jos. Tal gasto de por si, se con- el deber claro de cada ciudadano
Muy fielmente de ustedes,
han podido ocupar las primeras trin- creemos
por los 75's americanos, y
tenia a uno de los niñitos en
vierte en un acto desleal.
americano, joven o viejo. Yo les en- (Firmado) J. CARDENAL GIBBONS señora
cheras que fueron destruidas por la birá más patrocinio que en losseantepara remendar las aberturas hechas
a
los
el
otro
estaba
brazos
les
y
cuando
junto
injustamente,
Bienvenida pues, es la oportunidad carezco a los miembros del clero y Baltimore, 'Enero 14, 1918.
artillería americana. Ahora han con- riores,
en las barreras de alambre.
ella, al tiempo, que el loco le hizo
centrado otra linea de trincheras en ha visto casi con indiferencia.
Se sabe que al menos tres de los
los disparos que mataron a los niños
ese punto, il.as patrullas americanas
"dugouts" enemigos fueron demolidos
la
hirieron
y
gravemente.
A
LA
CAUSA
DE
LEOPOLDO
LOS
MAZON
DE
PIDE
CENTRAL
con
LES
SE
FERROCARRIL
MUCHACHOS
han pasado hasta donde han podido
EL
ACERCA DEL SERVICIO
QUEJAS
algunas bajas.
Ya la noche anterior habla ido a probablemente
DE NUEVO MEXICO TRABAa Inspeccionar el daño hecho en esas
NUEVO MEXICO, VENDIDO.
DEL RAMAL A LA MY.
su casa y se habla despedido de su Por otra parte, los perjuicios hechos
JAR EN LA3 LABORES Y
americanas
trincheras
las
trincheras.
a
En el término de la corte en Berquedaesposa y niños, diciéndoles que pro
(Loa alemanes están usando grana
RANCHOS.
nalillo oue comenzó el martes, se Fué adjudicado el martes s S. C.
La comisión da Corporaciones pide bablemente no lo volverían a ver, lo rán compuestas mañana en la mañaEn una villa regimental que
das de gas libremente,, y trataron do volverá a. juzgar
I
Leopoldo llaaonj. Muñó,, apoderado,., por. $300,003.
ecwt, cnal pruelüt- - que el usa . estaba, ya na.
que
hagan jne jora.
de Denver ofreció La autoridades ' carlrer están ayuUn individuo
ció del ramal del Santa Fé, d es siendo premeditado en su cerebro en. Birve de base" de operaciones, y m
que fué hallado culpable hace algu
dando en el esfuerzo de hacer que
de las baterías con gas, pero sin éxi- nos meses en Albuquerque, del delila suma, de $275,000.
fué
bombardeada por el enemigo
que
ta ciudad a Lony.
loquecido.
to. Han arrojado algunas bombas de to de asesinato en la persona de
los jóvenes pasen sus vacaciones
fué hubo algunos edificios demolidos. No
en
Al
ésta
bu
casa,
refugiarse
en un trabajo útil,
gas en los caminos detrás de las li- Patricio González, de quien se dice
El ferrocarril Central de Nuevo
Habiéndose hecho cargos formales rodeada por policías, soldados y di hubo heridos entre ios oficiales La
neas americanas.
que pretendía a la esposa de Mazón, México, sus llantas, máquinas, codhes
por la Cámara de Comercio de 6anta putados. Por más de una hora, du artillería alemana abrió el fuego con
calos
de
Se espera que
fie reportó que dos soldados
muchachos
de quien estaba divorciado el acusa- estaciones, y toda la propiedad, per
Fé, acerca del servicio tan pobre que rante la cual se sostuvo un terrible un tiroteo lento a las trincheras
en un punto dado, dispabían sido heridos con fragmentos de do entonces, y con quién se volvió sonal o mixta, asi como todos sus Nuevo México entre las edades de se mantiene en el ramal del Santa combate
a balazos con el, se hizo tobombas. La visual permanece mala. a casar después del hecho. Se le con- reclamos y cuentas, etc., fué com- 16 a 21 años de edad, se ocupen du- Fe que corre de esta ciudad a Lamv, do lo
rando muchas granadas. En medio
esde
bu
por
arrojarlo
posible
'
cedió un nuevo juicio, que será, el prado el martes en la tarde por la rante el verano próximo en algún tra ast como del equipo anticuado, la ce condite. El policía Perea s habla de esto, un cuete rojo llamando a
Se ha demostrado gran valor.
suma de $300,000 por S. C. Muñfz, bajo útil, de preferencia en las labo- misión de corporaciones ha pedido a subido con otros varios a uña azo- "barrage" ascendió de las primeras
LoS partes más completos de la li- que tenga lugar en Bernalillo.
de la ciudad de Nueva York, y quien res de siembra y ranchos, de acuer- la compañía del ferrocarril de Santa tea inmediata, y al tratar de ver en lineas alemanas.
nea en el frente manifiestan que se
enviadas Fé que haga algunas mejoras neceAntes de que la artillería alemana
recientemente habla sido electo pre- do con las informaciones
ha exhibido gran valor por las troque parte estaba, con una luz en U
sidente de la Compañía del Ferroca- al superintendente de instrucción pu- sarias.
mano izquierda y la pistola en la de- pudiera contestar a esta señal, los
pas durante el fuerte bombardeo del
FA
H.
del
J.
estado
blica
incoramericanos pusieron una cortina
75's
Nuevo
de
inneCentral
rril
México,
Se dice que se hace servicio
Wagner.
sábado. Un número de soldados que
recha, fué herido en la cabeza, queD. Félix García, un ganadero pro- porada bajo las leyes del estado de sistema educacional de los diversos cesario de cambios en el ramal des- dando su cuerpo colgando del pretil. de fuego a lo largo de las primeras
fueron heridos levemente por pedade que haEl otro hombre García, quiso 'r lineas del enemigo. Entonces comen
zos de granadas fueron curadoB en minente, de Lumberton, vino a la ca- Delaware, con un capital de $500,000 estados ha sido asolicitado
pués de la llegada de los trenes quo
los muchachos de hacen
ga comprender
acciones comunes.
conección con el ramal, es- personalmente a aprehenderlo, y al zó la batalla de los artilleros. La
las lineas con sus paquetes de pri- pital el' martes.
vaaleesas
el
de
edades que
las
tiempo
iHubo solamente otro postor, y fué
meros auxilios e insistieron en perpecialmente del tren iN'o. 10, que vie- llegar cerca de la puerta del cuarto actividad aumentada del fuego
S. Jladetzky, de Denver, quien caciones en este año no es tiemr.o ne del poniente, causando demoras donde estaba escondido el loco, éste mán fué encontrada Inmediatamente
manecer en sus puestos hasta que
La Sra. de D. Pedro Castillo, de id.
por loa americanos, quienes no solo
se terminó el combate. Uno de ellos Bernalillo, está en esta ciudad de vi- fué el comprador del ferrocarril de de andar de flojos, sino que estan-el y molestias a los viajeros. Ultima-ment- lo mató de un tiro en el corazón.
la tiempo para trabajar. Mientras
la compañía ha tenido en serel cadáver, se arrojaron granadas sobre el sector
se
examinó
Cuando
que habla sido llevado a una esta- sita en la casa de bu Hermano, el Moffatt. Su propuesta fué por
to, se les urge a los muchachos que vicio un carro fumador antiguo, que le encontraron dos cartucheras faja- original, sino que pronto extendieron
ción de ambulancia de campaña, vol- comisionado de corporaciones, Boni- suma de $275,000.
La compañía del ferrocarril vendi- continúen en hacer lo mejor y es con frecuencia está muy mal calen- das en la cintura con cartuchos, con sus actividades a un ancho frente.
vió a su trinchera después de que se facio Montoya.
Dentro de 20 minutos, los 75's y
do habla pasado por algunos apuros, forzarse en su trabajo escolar.
se cree que fué a la casa de
tado, y medio alumbrado con lámpa lo
le hablan curado las heridas y per
Las escuelas Be cerrarán más tem- ras de petróleo. Recientemente fué la que
las piezas mayores estaban disparany hasta se habló de desmantelar la
matar
el
con
de
fin
Lucero
maneció en su puesto basta que ceió
Sra.
'Los señores Rubén Romero, Seve vía,
pero con la compra por la com- prano este año, dice el Sr. Wagner, necesario cambiar a las señoras del a toda la familia, a quien habfa vi do por todo el valle, cundiendo el
el fuego.
Todos los heridos fueron ro Ramos
Vigil, todos de
reorganizada, por medio de su con el fin de que los muchachos de carro de asientos al fumador. AHI sitado desde tiempo atrás, pero de bombardeo finalmente a una poblallevados después al hospital para ser El Rito, .N. y M.,Elfigo
estuvieron en Santa pañía
representante, se cree que se le da- mas edad puedan Ir al trabajo lo tuvieron que esperar, en el frío, 45 donde habla sido expulsado por la ción en la cual estaban establecidos
curados bien
Fé el viernes pasado, de visita. Vi- rá
más pronto posible. Muchas de las minutos mientras el tren hacia cam- señora a causa de haberse presenta- los cuarteles generales. Cuando la
mayor Impulso al negocio.
MUchos de los americanos han te nieron a Jlas oficinas de nuestro peescuelas de 'Nuevo México tanto en bios.
noche vino, los cañones estaban ya
do embriagado.
nido su primera experiencia con el riódico.
Ha habido densas nieblas
las ciudades como en los distritos
PROXIMO MATRIMONIO.
quietos.
los
en
últimos
los
días, pues
gas
sobre el sector americano el día de
rurales, están teniendo clases en los APROPIACIONES
PARA LA ESHIMENEO.
alemanes han estado mandando nu
o
sábados para que se puedan termi
Pedro
ROMERO ROYBAL
Los señores J. M1.
hoy, y en consecuencia no hubo
CUELA DE INDIOS DE LOS
morosas bombas de gas. Esta tarde E. Jaramillo de El Rito,Lucero,
los cursos prescritos.
la artillería y tampoD. Severo
nar
de
más
pronto
y
trabajo
ESTADOS
UNIDOS.
PADILLA.
ORTIZ
no vino ninguna, pero se dió una
co hubo actividades Aereas.
de Chamita, N. M., vinieron
El próximo lúnes, 11 de Febrero, Los muchachos estarán ayudados por
alarma. El jefe de una división y Gallegos
El dta 30 de Enero, próximo pasael Jueves ai de Enero, con el fin contraerán matrimonio en la Iglesia el gobierno en lo de asegurar posi
de
El
de
apropiacioproyecto
ley
otro oficial de estado mayor que de atender a negocios particulares y de Santa Cruz, N. M., a las 7 de la ciones para trabajar que les paguen
en la SE VENDEN S50.0CO DE CERTIFInes para lo indios, presentado por do contrajeron matrimonio
iban en motor a una villa detrás de
CADOS DE LA DEUDA.
el sábado a su lugar, des- mañana, la señorita CARLOTA HO de $1.50 a $2.00 al día. Cuando so el comité de asuntos de indios, del Iglesia de Guadalupe de esta ciudad,
las lineas, se encontraron algunas regresaron
y el Joven
pués de habernos hecho una agrada- MERO,- - y el Joven JOSE DAVID les llame para trabajar lejos de sus cual es miembro el representante W. la señorita ANITA ORTIZ
9
la
a
las
ANTONIO
de
compañías cuyos hombres tenían to- ble visita el viernes en la tarde.
El sábado en la mañana, en la olPADÜLLA,
ROYBAL, debiendo ser unidos en casas, irán acompañados por leaders C. Walton de Nuevo México, contiedos puestas sus mascaras contra el
wanter-man- ,
mañana, oficiando en la ceremonia eína del Tesorero del Estado, se ven
de eetperiencia, quienes cuidarán Je ne los
u.
el
Kev.
matrimonio
por
de
f.
acerca
la
Items
siguientes
gas. Los oficiales se pusieron viodieron certificados de la deuda d4
IE1 iSr.
bu condición física y moral. De es- Escuela de Indios de Santa Fé, y el Rev. P. Bessett.
cura párooco del lugar.
Elfego Gómez, de San Ildelentamente sus máscaras y siguieron
Son padres de los novios, D. To- EBtado de iNuevo 'México, a Farsou,
Son padres de la novia, el Sr. D. ta manera, se podrán formar grupos por esos párrafos hizo todo lo posivino a la ciudad a ver a su
adelante hacia la linea del frente. En fonso,Adelaldo Gómez,
más Ortfz y esposa, y D. Camilo Son and Co., de New York, que fueque está asis- Mantos Romero y la Señora Abundla de 15 a 20 muchachos.
ble el Sr. Walton.
hijo
la villa próxima, los hombres tenían tiendo
de la ce- ron los postores más altos. El preal Colegio de San Miguel, y R. de Romero; y los padres del no
'Las escuelas públicas y el depariPara el sostén y educación, asi Padilla y esposa.una Después
puestas sus máscaras. Los oficiales con otros negocios
hubo
remonia
recepción en la cio ofrecido, incluyendo el interéi,
Nos vio son D. Benigno Roybal y bu es; tamento, de extensión del colegio Ce como el pago del superintendente,
importantes.
casa de los padres de la novia, y en fuéa la par, y un premio de $502 59
siguieron con las suyas hasta que dice que en San Ildefonso no há posa, Sra. IMaría Refugio H. de Roy- agricultura del eBtado, harán esfuer76,250, contra $69,050, para el año
vieron a través de un agujero abier- caldo
sf bastante lluvia, bal.
este
año para perfec- fiscal que termina el 30 de Junio de la noche un baile en la sala de D. adicional, lo que se considera espezos
pero
nieve,
especiales
una
de
en
to por una granada
pared
ChaveB, de esta ciudad.
cialmente bueno, bajo las presentes
lo cual es muy provechoso para los
(Fungirán como padrinos en el feliz cionar el trabajo escolar de Jardines 1918; para composturas generales y Miguel
II.es deseamos felicidades.
ladrillo, a veinte soldados de infan- labradores que
condiciones financieras del país, y
empiezan a preparar evento, el iSr. D. José de Jesús Ro para niños y niñas de menos de 16 mejoras, $8,000; lo mismo que el
tería jugando a los dados como si
es una indicación de la buena repubus siembras para el día quince del mero, y bu esposa, Sra. Beatriz Quin- años. Ya Be ha hecho algo por el año pasado; para surtido de agua,
nada hubiera pasado.
MATRIMONIO.
tación del crédito de Nuevo Mexico.
actual febrero, más o menos. Es- tana de Romero. Después de la ce- estilo en lo pasado, pero este año $6,100, lo mismo que el año pasado;
Los certificados están fechados Mayo
los agricultores de aquel vecin- remonia, habrá una recepción en la se van a eclipsar todaB las cosas he- por todo, $85,850.
de
la
total
El
peran
A
ROMERO
ENTRARA OTRO FERROCARRIL
QUINTANA.
de 1917 y se vencen el 1 de Mayo
dario que este año no sea tan seco casa de la novia, y por la noene, se chas anteriormente. Durante el fi- apropiación para la escuela en AlbuALBUQUERQUE.
Estos certificados vienen
como el pasado en que perdieron la verificará un animado baile en la nal del invierno, se harán mas anun- querque es $95,600. El proyecto tam
Se nos participa el próximo enlace I de 1920.
mitad de sus cosechas que por lo sala de D. 'Matías Romero.
cios acerca de estas actividades, de blén lleva una apropiación de $25,000 matrimonial de la señorita LIBRA a completar el total vendido bajo el
El Coronel D. K. B. Sellers de Alacta de la sesión especial de la le
Que sean muy felices los futuros cuando en cuando, por el superintenregular son bastante buenas en aquepara continuar el trabajo del camino DITA iROMERO, con el Joven RAbuquerque, ha dicho en esta ciudad lla región del Estado. El Sr. Gomez cónyugues.
dente Wagner.
indio que se extiende desde el Par- MON QUINTANA, cuya ceremonia gislatura que apropió $700,000 para
que se propone organizar una com- estuvo en nuestras oficinas el vier
defensa
pública, hasta $225,000 de
que Nacional de La MeBa Verde has- deberá tener lugar en la Iglesia de
pañía para poner un ferrocarril de nes en la mañana, habiendo llegado. LOS BANCOS DEL ESTADO VAN'N. M., el lúnes 11 de cuya cantidad el estado compró $75,
adicionales
unos
Santa
ta
Cruz,
$4,000
E8TA
PONIENDO
y
UNA
OTERO
Gallup,
Hagan a Albuquerque, 30 millas, con el Jueves, y regresó el sábado a bu
Las propuestas fueron abiertas
(KK).
FIESTAN UN GANO EN SUS
a los $250OO ya mencionados y apro Febrero, a las 7:30 de la mañana.
GRAN PLANTA DE
el fin de llevar a aquella ciudad el domicilio.
ACTIVOS DE $2.026,000.
Firman las tarjetas que- al efecto en presencia del gobernador Lindsey
TRASQUILAR.
piados, para la construcción de un
carbón de aquellas minas y venderlo
se imprimieron, los padres de los no- y del público. No hubo proposiciopuente cerca de Farmington.
por $7.00 tonelada, ahora que está
tt. Cresenciano Mares, mayordomo En el periodo que ha mediado en- Magdalena, N. M., Feb. 4. Eduarvios, que son: D. Benigno Romero nes de personas en iNuevo México.
valiendo $9.00 en la ciudad ducal.
de trabajadores de el ferrocarril El tre las últimas dos llamadas por re- do Otero Instalará una planta de EL BOLETO AU8TRALIANO NO y espoBa, y la Sra. Matlanita T. de Los bonos llevan el 6 por ciento de
Interés.
Paso & Southwestern, en Guadalupe, portes acerca de las condiciones fi- trasquilar de 20 unidades, en sus
.
SE PUEDE USAR EN LAS
Quintana.
VOLO AL CIELO.
N. M., y su hermano, Juan D. 'Ma: nancieras de las instituciones de fi- ranchos en la parte occidental del
ESCOLARES.
ELECCIONES
Después de la ceremonia religiosa
res, y los señores Napoleón Ortiz, nanzas de Nuevo México, del 11 de condado de Socorro, en tiempj para
El sistema del boleto australiano habrá la acostumbrada recepción en EL LUNES SE VENDIO LA PLAN
ILa niñita María Padilla García, de maestro en Bernal, condado de San
Septiembre al 31 de Diciembre de la trasquila del verano.
será no se puede usar en las elecciones la casa de la novia, y por la noche .TA DEL "NUEVO MEXICANO."
Esta
GarA.
2 meses de edad, hija del Sr.
Miguel y Basilio Griego, representan- 1917, los bancos del estado han ma- una de laj plantas má grandes de escolares, según la opinión rendida un baile en Ihonor de los desposados
cía y esposa, que viven en el Canyon te a la Legislatura por el condado nifestado un aumento de los activos
la
El rematador especial traspasó
trasquila en ej estado, f.egún el Mag- por el asistente del Procurador gene- en la sala de Matías Romero.
martes
el
murió
de
pulmonía
Road,
de San Miguel, y residente en Ber- totales, de f2.024,000. El examinador
New.
ral, Milton J. Helmick, la cual fué
propiedad, a Branson M. Cutting,
en la noche después de una breve en nal, pasaron grandes trabajos en su de Bancos del Estado G. S. VanStone dalena
DEFUNCION
Frank Hubbell también pondrá una dada a pedimento del superintendenpor $35,100.
fermedad. El funeral deberá tener viaje desde Bernal, N. Mu hasta San. envió recientemente al controlador gran
El rematador especial Dante' K.
planta automática de trasquilar te de escuelas del condado J. II.
lugar esta mañana en la Catedral, y ta Fé, cuyo viaje lo hicieron en auto de dinero efectivo en Washington, en tiempo para hacer la trasquila de Wagner, y sostiene que la antigua
iLa Sra. Kosarlto M. de Apodaca,
Sadler, vendió el lunes pasado en la
el entierro en el cementerio del Ro- haciendo 12 horas 15 minutos, a cau- un telegrama en que le hace saber
lana esta primavera. Con la lana a ley de elecciones debe prevalecer en de 65 años, de edad, falleció en su mañana, en remate, una larga lifta
sarlo.
sa de la nieve del camino. Todos ese hecho, y la Información adicional los precios actuales, es negocio sacar tales elecciones. 'La nueva ley elec- residencia, que es a la vez de su hi- del equipo y enseres de la New Mexellos vinieron a la capital con nego- de que los depósitos totales, inclu- hasta el mas pequeño pedacito de lo- toral es indefinida acerca de las elec jo, Marcelino Apodaca, en el Canyon ican Printing Co. El comprador fuo
ante la oficina de terreno de yendo depósitos de los bancos, ban- na que cubre a las ovejus, y con es- clones de escuela, y el procurador Road el lunes a las 8 de la mañana. el Capitán Bronson M. Cuttlns, que
cios
A .última hora hemoe recibido
comunicaciones de defunción. los Estados Unidos el jueves de la queros y compañías de trust, se au- tas trasquiladoras poderosas, se dice general cree que la última queda
Por algunos años habfa estado co.i tenia la hipoteca, El precio ,le la
.
en sue provisiones.
su salud muy delicada. Deja una compra fu a $35,100.
que por haber llegado demasiado tar- - semana pasada, y regresaron el día mentaron a t.179,000. Los préstamos que en caá una se ganará al menos
qua y descuentos aumentaron a $929,00!M uña libra de lana m.ls, lo que e
.La propiedad raíz y edificio de- la
La opinión, que es de gran Interes grande familia y parleutes. El funede no publicamos, reservándonos ha a la una ne la larae, uespues-ase hicieron las necesarias compostu- Las cuentas pagaderas y las vueltas muy bueno en los tiempos actuales. para todos los Interesados en estas ral tuvo lugar el mártes a las 7 30 compañía, está anunciado eá vm,ta
cerlo en nuestro próximo número.
ras al auto, que guiaban. Durante la a descontar, disminuyeron $230,000.
en
cuestiones escolares, se publicó
de la mañana." en la Catedral, y el para el 1 de Marzo bajo procedimienmañana, nos hicieron una placentera Las reservas legales aumentaron a
Inglés en nuestro diario, y no la da- entierro se verificó en ol cementerio tos de vencimiento de una hipoteca
nuestros
visita que agradecemos.
del Rosal .p.
$837,000.
mos aquí, por falta de espacio.
que los cubre.
'
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Dentro de muy corto tiempo; un
Washington, D. C, Enero 26. La
Administración de Alimentos de los millón de checks serán enviados por
Estados Unidos ha recibido un cable- el Bureau de Aueguranzas de Riesgo
grama de Lord Jlhonnda, controlador ae uuerra, a las familias üe los nom
de allmentOB dé Gran Bretaña, como bres que constituyen las fuerza. do
'
combate de América.
sigue:
Hasta el 18 de Eénero, 1918, ha
"A menos de que puedan enviar a
los aliados al menos 75.000,000 de bla habido 473,114 aplicaciones pava
bushels de trigo, a más de las que aseguranza total con un valor de

Cueros Cnijjo!?
sus propio

precios.

Nuestro sistema ee ALTOS PRECIOS, SURTIDO HONRADO, PROZaPEDICIONES. No e olvide de que demie de tratar en
do chivo.
piale
leas, también nos encargamos de Cueros, píele
Somos lo comerciante mi flrande en nuestra linea en el Esta"
on iempr lo mi alto, i
do, y nuestros precio
PIAS

Santa Fé, N. M., Febrero 4.
El
uso de cada edificio de. escuela en
..v...:5
Nuevo México como Cuartel general
u oficinas de un Club d Ahorros ue
..;...ioo
w
..,.,..050
Guerra de ios Estados Unidos,' con
......01o
los niños de las escuelas como mleui
SANTA FE, NUEVO MEXICO
bros del Club, fué el plan presentado
a la asamblea de, superintendente!
Oficial
dal
Periódico
Condado da Sandoval.
de escuela del estallo en esta ciudad
ya han exportado hasta el 1 de Ene 4,O11.391,0O0. iLa cantidad por tér- la semana pasada,' por Hallett Rey
ro y en adición al total del sobrante mino medio todavía se encuentra cer nolds de Las vegas, director en NueSufriendo como me quedo
que viene de Canadá, yo no puedo ca de la marca de $10,000. Se está vo México de la campaña de 1918
t
sintiendo tantas dolencias,
UNIONf
V)l AHCC
constante
un
haciendo
para para los Ahorros de Guerra, en la
esfuerzo
tomar la responsabilidad de asegurar
sintiendo a una hija querida,
aestén
hacer
sufi1918.
fuerzas
N.
de
nuestras
Enero
que
a nuestro pueblo
22,
M.,
Newklrk,
que habrá
cual se espera que Nuevo México lo
pidiéndole a Ulos paciencia.
Sr. editor de "El Nuevo Mexicano"
cientes alimentos para ganar la gue seguradas en un 100 por ciento,
En estos tristes momento
gre prestar al gobierno para usarlos
en
militares
me
unidades'
M.
muchas
necesidad
N.
hay
La
Santa
rra.
imperiosa
RO
DE
Fé,
Dios no
1918.
en la guerra, el total de $7.000,000
dá consolación,
7,
JUEVES, PEBRE
A preciable señor:
obliga a cablegrafiar a usted de es las cuales cada miembro .está asegu o más que el doble de la cuota del
murió Rosarlto Moya,
ta manera. Nadie conoce mejor que rado, y en algunas de ellas cada un, Estado en los primero y segundo emiSupllco a usted se sirva anunciar con calma y resignación.
yo al pueblo americano, que Bin aten de ellos está asegurado por el máxl préstitos de Libertad.
Un mes tenia cumplido
El plan del la muerte de mi estimada esposa, la
'
Santa Fé, como nunca antes se ha ción a sacrificios nacionales o indivi mun de $10.000.
br. Reynolds fué recibido con entu- que falleció el día 19 de este mismo de muerta su hija querida,
i
bla hecho,
concedi
La
automática
no
4
mes
rehuzado
las
la
ahora
la
a
de
hasta
lia
BBeguranza
tarde,
duales,
también Dios la Hamo a Juicio
(Enero)
siasmo por los escolásticos, y se lleILos combates de los canadiense
nada que es necesario para la gue da por la ley cesa el 12 de Febrero, vara a cabo bajo la dirección y con que pasó a mejor vida respondiendo ya la tenía en su partida.
a
loe
son de Jnterés particular para
rra; pero ahora queda de parte oe pero para ese tiempo se espera que SU ayuda entusiasta. Ellos esperan, al nombre de AURELIA O. OE GARAdiós, hijos de mi vida,
mericanos. Ellos son nüestrps veci América deciuir si o nó los aliados todas nuestras fuerzas militares y na no sólo
buenos
en colocar CIA, a la edad de 41 años, dejando hijos de mi corazón,
nos de la "otra puerta" y casi la en Europa deberán tener suficiente vales estarán aseguradas en un 100 los ahorros de resultados
en este valle ya me voy con su hermanlta,
guerra y las estampi triste y desconsolado
misma clase de sujetos. Su arrojo e pan para sostenerse hasta que los por ciento, con el resultado de que lla de
a mi, su esposo, Celso Reciban mi bendición!.
ahorro, sino que ejercerán u- - de lágrimas
iniciativa asi como individualidad son Estados Unidos puedan arrojar sus la familia o personas dependientes na tremenda
a
4
a
saber, Juan, Anhijos,
Acabé mis sufrimiento
.influencia sobre los ni- García,
mas parecidas a las de los amerlca fuerzas en el campo de batalla. No de cada uno que tenga una familia,
el hábito del aho- drés, Orlando, Silverlo y Severo,' y Dios tendrá de mí piedad,
formándoles
ños,
napos, que a los de ninguna otra
a un gran número de parientes y de que me reciba en su diestra,
he endulzado lag palabras porque sé o alguien que dependa de él, será rro.
En los combates en Bélgica y estoy convencido que si el pueblo proveído con una cantidad mensual
ción.
porque les supo granjear por su Infinita bondad,
"El levantar $7.000,000 en Nuevo amistades,
no estaban ligados por lo británicos americano sabe la verdad, no vaci- una aseguranza en caso de su muer
en esta triste vida, el cual hoy lloran
Manuelito, hijo querido,
ni por los franceses en sus métodos lará en Jiacer frente a la emergencia. te, y el mismo miembro, si queda México en un solo año por medio de Fué una fiel esposa y cariñosa ma- cuidado con Joseflta.
la venta de ahorros de guerra y de
ni tradiciones.
Teman sus íaess
e
su
Su
dre.
'La respuesta de 'Mr. Hoover fué imposibilitado, recibirá una cantidad
hijos riegan
esposo
ruega a (Dios por tu mamá,
mensual si es imposibilitado por com estampillas económicas, parece a pri- tumba con sus lagrimas, por aquel y también por íFrancisquita,
propias acerca de cómo ganar a loá como sigue:
LA ARTILLERIA AMERICANA.
una
vista
mera,
imponicomo
nunca
proposición
alemanes, y les ganaron
ser querido que se separó de ellos.
"Nosotros exportaremos cada gra pleto. y recibirá además, rehabilita
Adiós, mis dos bermanltas
se habfa hecho antes. El Mayor Ma no que el pueblo, americano ahorre ción y una educación especial y en- ble" dijo el Sr. Reynolds al discuElla sufrió con paciencia su enfersienten mi despedida,
X X X X X X. X X X XX 38 36
he de su consumo normal. Creemos que señanza que le haga útil para algu- tir el enorme traoajo que se ha em- medad por el espacio de tiempo que que
corroborado
solamente
y
ha
ssle
adiós Cirilo y Rumaldo,
X
decir
debemos
prendido:
"quiere
que
los
oho
vividos
aún
más
na
reportazgos
de
en
clase
el
trabajo.
no
hacerle
tuvo
de
la
nuestro pueblo
cama, por
X (True translation
dejará
postrada
ya se llegó mi partida.
filed , with
'Los esfuerzos del Departamento de ahorrar $20 per capita por cada hom- término d. t; meses, basta exhalar su
que han venido por , el telégrafo, frente a la emergencia."
Dios nos ha llamado a Juicio,
X the Postmaster at Santa Fe,
o niño que hay en el esacerca de lo hecho por los canadien
la
en
velada
Fué
Mr. Hoover indica además, que no la Tesorería para hacer que cada u bre, mujer
último
X New Mexico, on February 7,
sufpiro.
pues es cosa natural,
ee
Pero
la
tado.
cuando
proposición
laB
ses en el Vimy Ridge.
fuerzas
noche con vna gran concurrencia de dejar las cosas terrestres,
sotros debemoB encontrar 15.000,000 no de los miembros de
X 1918, as required by Order No.
Conforme noBOtroa lo entendemo1! de bushels adicionales de la ayuda militares y navales quede asegurado analiza, parece que no solo es posi- gente en el velorio, y después al en-- para ir a Dios a adorar.
X 783 of the Postmaster General
dinenosotros
ble
el
obtener
el
pará
no
a
fueron
estos
canadienses
ser
esta
de
grandemente
Cuba bajo
titiTC. por lo cual estoy agradecido,
ley, puede
Dios me tendrá mi tugar
X of the United States.)
Belga y 10,000,000 bushels
cuelas ni francesas ni inglesas. Ellos y los países neutrales, haciendo un ayudado por el pueblo en el hogar, ro, sino que es una certeza razonable llevando sus reatos fúnebres primero pues ya El sabe mi destino,
X
el
lo conseguiremos, con el apo
se adiestraron
prácticamente a
Familia
a
la
la
de
les
total de 100,000.000 bushels de trigo, de los soldados y marineros, si ellos yo que
Sagrada
digo adiós a mis hijos
(.'pilla
leal y patriótico de los ciudadamismos, con la ayuda de informa Su declaración revisa la situación úe se unen en urgirles que tomen la
y de c'lí, al camposanto, donde sus Manuelito y Marcelino,
nos.
Lo
nuestro
deseamos
que
que
se
e
MBtrucclónes
que
restos fueron sepultados La finada
los alimentos y las- necesidades te aseguranza ofrecida
La historia reciente del frente a- ción experta
Ctttalicia, hija querida,
pueblo entienda bien es esto: La era hija do D. Lúeas Ortega y Dña. ruega
ideas. Las los aliados, las cuales Mr. Hoover
merlcano en Francia, diciendo del adaptaron a sus propias Massie
por tu mamacita,
de un ahorro de guerra o de
compra
acer
DE
CONDOLENdel
Mayor
RESOLUCIONES
A.
Martina
de Ortega, de Montoya, que se despide de ustedes
daño causado en las trincheras ale explicaciones
dijo en la conferencia reciente.
una estampilla económica, no es una N.
los
de
los
métodos
de
DE
SOCIEDAD
LA
artilleros,
S.
8.
su
CIA
do
Y
ca,
M.
Ud.,
asi, quedo
manas por los artilleros americanos,
para irse con Franclsquita..
'
donación. No es un regalo en ninlos canadienses usa
CELSO GARCIA.
UNA SUPLICA EN FAVOR DE
i
era de esperarse.
iFelicitas, ruega por mi
Los americanos manifiestan que
un
sentido.
'
al
Es
go
préstamo
gún
más que mera bravura
LA ECONOMIA.
toditos en general,
toman las armas desde niños. Dán- - ron algoellos
lo
mismo
la
le
bierno,
compra
que
de
han
tratado
pensar
Santa Fé, Nuevo México,
cuidado con josefita,
PAQO A MEJOR VIDA.
doleB una oportunidad justa, pueden arrojo;
1 Enero 31 de 1918 los bonos de Libertad son un préstaesto les voy a encargar.
(True translation filed with the
hacer que sus cañones hagan mas unos pasos más allá sude ios alemanes
mo, y las estampillas de ahorro prode
Condolencia.
y
demostrado
Resoluciones
1918.
han
21
N.
erectiviqaa
de
M., Enero
Adiós, todos mis parientes,
Torreón,
cosas que ninguna otra cosa sobre (a
Postmaster at Santa Fe, New Mexico,
ducen un interés mejor a su dueño.
a
admite
Se
casi
gene
Sociedad
la
Por
Mexicano"
priglnalldad.
"El
Nuevo
Sr.
mis
editor
de
nietos en general,
asta pueden, (usando el al
on
7, 1918, as required bv
tierra,
un
de
February
usted
ahorro
Cuando
compra
los franceses ni los
de Santa
de Mutua
me despido de este mundo,
Santa Fé, N. M.
No. 783 of the Postmaster
mil) lhacer que volteen las esquinas ralmente que ni
Order
o
una
económica,
cana
estampilla
los
guerra
han sobrepasado a
Fé, N jro México.
Apreciable señor:
para siempre, una eternidad.
Los notables ingleses en
y describan figuras.
obtener resultados, casi General of the United States.)
dienses
IPOR CUANTOi que la Divina Pro pone una espada de dos filos en las
Permítame un eBpaclo en su apre
El que compuso estos versos
records hechos en la marina han si en
de
manos
su
Tío
le
dá
al
ca
de
gobierno;
causa
los
a
lo
entre
de
vió
que
videncia
general
ciable semanario para dar publica- nunca ha sido trovador,
;ropiu quitar
do hechos porque los muchachos de
Hace algunos años, un famoso es nosotros a nucuro
miSamuel un rifle de dos cañones. Lo ción
st
se
han
a
mostrado
nadienses
consocio,
digno
si algún equivoco tengo,
a lo siguiente;
la marina hablan tenido mejor opor moa
pelee
el hermano JUSTO ROMERO, el dia provee con dinero con el cual
prácticos y tienen tudiante de historia europeo, profe
Como a las 11 de la mañana del no será de corazón.
tunidad para practicar. No hay du una Intensamente hacia
tizó que la próxima gran guerra del 23 de Enero dei1!)S;
por usted, y usted le quita otro tan. día 15 del corriente) serla, cuando el
encontrar
la
predilección
J, F. TRUJILLO.
da de que ellos ge pueden calificar
mundo futuro, no se ganarla con los
esta socieaau to de sobre sus hombros al reducirle ángel del Señor hizo resonar su voz
RESUELVA tt-'je igualar y más que igualar- por la vía más corta hacia el un deseado combates sino por medio
del ham en iunt
la
manufac
el
para
requerido
trabajo
.
de
el
número
de
reí
it
reducir
le
mandan bus
reuní j.
prusianos
la que sumisos acatamos y nos enartillería americana en esta - guerra, vivos o con vida.
bre. Jsl día de hoy estamos pelean más sinceras
utUuncias a la her tura" y distribución de las cosas n tregamos a ese divino decreto, y enINCENDIO EN ALCALDE. N. M.
tan pronto como loa artilleros' dé los
Los canadienses son nuestra cla do ésa guerra, y el hambre, está ya mana y a toijiit ios parientes ae esenciales. Le dá al gobierno dineto tregó su bella alma, cop toda la tran
Estados Unidos se posesionen bien se
de combatientes y no hay mejo amenazando ser su árbltro.
nuestro digno iieru.ano justo RO y le ahorra al gobierno tiempo y quilldad y resignación cristiana y fé
de su trabajo. uN'adie duda que cuan(Colaboración)
Los hombres de Inglaterra, Esco VERO; y
trabajo, lo que necesita para las
por que
do tengan sus cañones, equipas y res en la práctica actual,
que emana del corazón, mi querido
no han de ser nuestros hombres en cia, Irlanda, Francia, Italia y (Bélgi
AGlI
ADEMAS:
RESUELv
que sas esenciales."
nunca
oivmaao
bimkiaku
papa,
y
N.
munición, y una poca de práctica.
M., Enero 28 de 1918.
Alcalde,
vetera ca, están peleando; no están en lis una copia de tsU
"Desde un punto de vista personal, GARCIA Y MONTOYA, a la edad da
Resoluciones sel
describirán curvas al derreelpr de los señadosLospor los canadienses
Sr. editor de "El Nuevo Mexicano"
La mandada a ;i lieimtna de nuest.'o
de guerra cerca de 0 años, (habiendo estado
como el Ma labores o campos de labranza.
de
ahorro
las
estampillas
hombres,
nos?
que
alemanes, y lo barán miás aprisa y yor 'Massie, han
iSanta Fé, N. M.
de alimentos, por lo tan- hermano y coiibocin, y
pasado por ello, qus producción
que una copia están Intituladas a ser vistas como enfermo como un año y 3 meses en
será un trabajo más certero y efec han
Muy señor mío:
to, por estos países, ha sido reduci- bea entrada . las minutas de esta la cosa más grande que nuestra na la
cosa
usado
han
la
que
.tieensayado
la
regar
para
cama,
dejando
tivo,
ruede que se tarden algún con éxito Ips métodos por los cuales da grandemente. Aún antes de la Junta.
Sírvase publicar lo siguiente:
ción ba hecho por sus ciudadanos. rra con lágrimas
su
a
de
amargura
a
acostumbrarse
Kl dfa 23 del mes en curso, en la
esta
tiempo para
Hombres,- mujeres y niños que usan desconsolada esposa Petrita Gallegos
Comisión de Hfct.o,'ciones,
naturalmente, son los guerra era mucho menos que la can
clase de trabajo; pero entrarán en nos Inclinamos
de Velarde, N. M como
ve
consumida.
diferencia
La
tidad
población
en
lo
el
.no
usualmente
una
ei
es
PACr
sobre
ponen
critica
DOMINGO
dinero,
tCO, President,
de García, y tres hijos hombres que a las 2 de la tarde, la propiedad de
él como los patos en el agua y apren mejores,
no esenciales pero al comprar son
cosas
de combate de los nia más generalmente de otros paí
RAMON
ser
MAESlAS,
espíritu
glorioso
su
humilde
Jesú y
derán más aprisa que los soldados
Salbador Garcia, un establo, corra
Ahora
estas estampillas de ahorro están to- vidor,Pedro,
ei ses, que del Norte América.
TEODOCIO OA' TILLO.
y dos hijas mujeres, Virginia
de ninguna otra nación, excepto el franceses ni sobre sus métodos, no esa diferencia es más grande que
y zacateros, fué destruido por va
mando pasos sobre lineas de nego y Aurora García, y un sin número de' les
decir que ellos tienen mucho que
Canadá.
voraz incendio que ocurrió ese df
es adaptable para el uso americano; nunca, y, al mismo tiempo, los coo- DEFUNCION.
que les pondrán, al fin de 'a nietos y una grande parentela, que
cios,
al establo había un granero
Tarde o temprano, el artillero
mucho que nuestros hombres tendrán mestibles no vienen más de los
guerra mejor establecidos financie lloran con desconsuelo a .quien fué Juntocontenía
fierros de agricultura.
va a dar golpes certeros a
que
lo
antes
ramente
estaban
N.
Uñero
volver a aprender. Las fuerzas tros países. Estos deben venir ahora
1918,
que
que
M.f
que
23,
Rodarte,
su amor como tierno padre y fiel Allí había como 100 ristras 4e chtlo,
los alemanes..
Cuando; lo haga, el americanas no tienen, el espíritu de do este país y de los Estados Uni
de que entráramos en la guerra, esposo.
de "El Nuevo Mexicano"
editor
Sr.
velado
Su
fué
por
cuerpo
sacos de fruta seca, un pai'
efecto moral vá a ser poderoso. Hay demasiada confianza ni de brabatas dos. Por lo tanto, nuestros aliados
Ellos tendrán dinero para trabajar, y 2 noches en
Santa Fé, N.: M.
su residencia, algunos
un solo argumento que vale para el en estos
guarniciones, y todo fué destrui
cada uno de ellos Ihabrá establecido y de allf. fué llevado a la Capilla de de
señor mío:
han posado al otro dependen de nosotros para sus co
tiempos;
Muy
do por el fuego y reducido a cenizas
prusiano, y es que obtenga o reciba extremo. Tienen mucaj que apren- mestibles, más que lo que han de
dar cf.uuia en su aprecia para si mismo el hábito de la eco Alameda, N. M., y se le dió Misa de; ARpnnnmlrt
una máoulr.a
finlfimenta
un golpe más duro que e que di. der, pero no deberían de tratar de pendido antes, y nos piden a noso- bleSírvase
nomía y del propio cuidado de la cuerpo presente, y de allí fué llevado Ki.
semanarb a lo íiguieute:
aratB v un nrm- - una
Una victoria limpia de los america- Ser soldados franceses. Los métodos tros que lo hagamos corf un just'o
21 del i ícente, a las 8 de inversión del dinero. No me he en al camposanto del mismo lugar con
El
día
marrana y ias Kamnas. por la ayuda
nos en un sector de la frontera, no franceses deben
adaptarce y america derecho como nunca lo hablan teni la mañana, detjnni.ó el Omnipoteu- - contrado todavía un banquero que un grande acompañamiento de gente de la buena
gente de ese lugar. L.i
Importa qué tan pequeña, va a ser nizarse. Hay mucho paro indicar la do antes. Porque el día de hov, te llamar a Mejor i'da a mi amado no estime las estampillas de ahorro habiendo
Sr.
el
tenido
que
Gallegos
vino a resultas de que un
de un valor inmenso. Puede que no creencia de que a ruta para la en- ellos son los que están peleando, su
al nombre di de guerra como un buen y meritorio salir el día 16 de Mountainaír, N. M. quemazón
rtisno'Ria
quien
padre,
6
años de edad, de algún
en esta guerra MANUEL A.
venga muy pronto,: pero vendrá; y cienda americana serla mucho más friendo y muriendo
El finado investimiento y una institución que y habiendo llegado a Albuquerque a niño de
MEDINA,
mientras tanto, es el deber de este corta, por medio de la Instrucción de libertad.
jugando con fósforos, prendió
contaba al tiempo da su muerte 80 habrá de trabajar por la solidéz fi las 2 de la mañana, y de allí en au modo, siendo
el niñq hijo del misn"
Debemos
las
fuego,
comestlblos años, los cuales pasó muy tranqui nanciera del individuo y de la comu
enviarles
gobierno 'y del pueblo de los Estados canadiense.
al lugar de su residencia de dueño de Ja propiedad quemada. Se
Unidos de facilitar a estos combaque deben tener. Nosotros los man- los, y aunque por varios anos fu- nidad en la cual viva Esa es la tomóvil
en
casa
la
donde
encontró
su
papá,
calcula la pérdida de 4800 a $1,000.
tientes cada arma, y cada parte del
daremos. Pero solo se puede hacer trid del reumatismo, no lo privó de razón de que los banqueros aqut y
1
un
NUESTRAS MIRAS DE GUERRA,
duelo por el triste lugar
Su euserkor,
equipo y cosas necesarias y cada
por medio de una Inteligente y eal andar Ihasta el tiempo de su muerte. por toda la nación están el día de vacio,grande
a
nunca
será
vuelto
el
cual
P, A. G.
economía de alimentos de parte de
que sea humanamente po
031 extinto, al partir de este val.'e hoy prestando todos sus mejores es
Les damos las más sin
(True translation' filed with the cada uno de nosotros.. Debemos essihle, para que aventajen. Ellos tie-- ,
fuerzos en esta gran campana. Pre reemplazar.
iloja a su esposa.
ceras gracias a aquellas personas
nen el espíritu, el valor,, el atrevi Postmaster at Santa Fe, New Mexico, timular la producción de alimentos, de lágrimaB,
se queda sumamos solamente que estos $7.000, que nos
de
Medina,
quien
acompañaron tanto dh los
miento, el arrojo y la. Inteligencia on February 7, 1918, as required by organizar el manejo de los mismos, lamentando su triste separación, en 000 de pesos son ahorrados en Nue
como en el entierro, y que
v
para salir avantes, para derrotar al Order No. 783 ot the Postmaster eliminar todo el desperdicio posible, la cama, de una penosa enfermedad vo MK,ico y que son puestos en es- velorios
i
substituir en cuanto sea posible o- - que la ha tenido Impedida de mo- íampíllas de ahorro mejor que a un el alma del finado tenga sulosdescanso
enemigo en cada vuelta, si se les General of the United States.)
mansión
de
eterno
en
la
justos.
tros comestibles en lugar de trigo, verse
sostiene hasta el límite de eficiencia
de interés. Dentro de cuatro
por el espacio de ocho meses.
Respetuosamente su S. S.,
nacional aquí en casa. Si el secre
su años, cuando, según todos espera
lamentar
lo tanto, no es nada pecu- carne de res, de puerco, productos También deja
ADOLFO GALLEGOS.
por
para
ol
de
tario Baker está equivocado ii no te rra,
reducir
de
la
leetie,
azúcar, y
muerte a cuatro hijos, Jobo Andrés mos y creemos, esta guerra se ha
Es que el
a ' nosotros mismos.
liar
nemos a la vista los buques
brá terminado y se enpieza la re
adecuado consumo allí donde es excesivo.
sea hedho. seguro-J. R. Medina, María
jara
mundo
Medina,
DEFUNCION.
mantener en movimiento tanto
los para vivir en él; y particularmente,
El llevar a cabo estas cobus es el
Medina de iWeston, y Roma construcción, este estado tendrá e.i
hombres como, a los equipos a través que
cada nación problema del controlador de alimen- na Medina, y un gran nijmerq de sus manos, listos para UBarse, los
sea
seguro
pará
del Atlántico,- vamos consiguiendo los
La señora Rosarlto '4foya, falleció
Fué el $7.000,000 en dinero contante, el cual
que sea amante: de la paz, la cual, tos. Pero, este resultado puede venir nietos, parientes y amigos.
buques.. No hay para qué decirle al como la nuestra, desea vivir su vida solamente de un personal combinado finado un fiel y. leal esposo y cari
su pueblo lo puede Invertir en la el domingo 3 del actual en su resL
todo
no
americano
ge pue propia, determinar sus propias ins y voluntarlo de toda la gente del ñoso padre y muy fiel para con sus bores, ganado, bancos, inversiones do dencia en El Cañón del Río, a las
que
pueblo
de hacer dentro de tal periodo. La tituciones,
de una enfermedad
estar segura de justicia y pals. The Khaki Call, Toronto Can. deberes y de un corazón magnáni- todas clases, y los cuales, ustedes y 8 de la mañapa,
cosa es hacerlo. Ya ha ocurrido tan de un trato
mo y muy querido de todos.
Ahora yo con, el resto de ustedes, no hubié- en el pecho, como inflamación, a la
los otros pue
por
justo
tas veces- la palabra "no se puede" bios del mundo y en contra de la
edad de 66 años, siendo auxiliada
Dios en sus Altas determinaciones ramos contado sin esta institución.
,ACERCA PEL CONSTIPADO.
en los debates en las semanas pasa fuerza y de la agresión
To
lo ha llamado de nuestro medio paRecuerden tan solo qiie no ten por la Iglesia Católica.
egoísta.
.
probar nuestra "
das, que ya es bastante.
Quedan para lamentar su triste Para
dos los pueblos del mundo son, en
Ciertos artículos de dieta tienden ra que vaya a darle cuenta de su dremos que . poner estos $7.000,000
na calidad; estos pan
sus (hijos, IMaroelino
efecto, asociados en este interés, a detener los movimientos de los In- vida temporal y rogamos que el Se- en dinero en efectivo a la. vez. Po separación,
talones para el traoap No mln((e
Rumaldo Apodaca, Cirilo
LOS METODOS CANADIENSES.
y por nuestra propia parte, nosqtros. testinos, Los más comunes de estos ñor Supremo le haya concedido un demos comenzar ahora y seguir con
Manuel Apodaca, Joseflta Apo- o para salir, se pueden "
vemos muy claramente que a menos son el queso, el té, y la leche her- lugar al lado de los justos, y que su forme podamos por todo este año.
Dinero,
que se haga justicia a los demás, no vida. Por otra parte, las frutas cru- alma descanse en paz en la mansión iSi solamente empezamos ahora mis- daca y Catalina Apodaca "de García. escojer de muchos estli ...
se nos podrá hacer a nosotros. El das especialmente las manzanas y de los bienaventurados.
mo habremos terminado en este año Una hermana, Felicitas Apodaca de los bonitos, y están
X (True translation
filed with
programa de la pas del mundo, por los plátanos y también el pan de paDurante su enfermedad, mi padre de reunir esos $7.000,000 y los ha- Ortíz, Cruclta y Susana- Moya, tam
por 18 mese de ubo contilo tanto, es nuestro programa."jMen
the PostmaBter at Santa Fe,
ra harina de trlgp, promueven ti fué acompañado por noches enteras bremos puesto donde pertenecen, eq bién hermanas, y muchos nietos, so nuo a que den satisfacción o SE LE
demás
brinos
y
New Mexico, on February 7,
parientes.
saje del presidente yjlsan, del g de movimiento de loa intestinos. Cuan por los miembros de la iglesia Me- - uso activo en combatir esta guerra
DETVTO1LVB
SU DINlEovO. Valen
lugar el miércoles
VI
191S, as required by Order No.'
.... i
Enero." .,
tl.n An Kan TllUTÍ hasta te victoria, y millares de no- Jíl funeral tuvo
do los Intestinos están constipados, tnriíata
pero mientra du7
$5.00,
a
las
la
de
Febrero
de
mañana,
783 of the Postmaster General
sotros
los
cimienla manera segura es tomar una o de la cual él también era un miemjiabremoB puesto
Bepe-li- o re el surtido, daremos un par a cada
el
del
en
la
y
Capilla
of tHe United States.)
rosarlo,
financietos
nuestra
seguridad
para
"Los sacrificios que estamos exi- dos de las Tabletas de Chamberlain bro y yo y toda mi familia damos
en el camposanto del mismo lu- marchante, express pagado, por solo
Si cada
ra futura y prosperidad.
giendo de nuestros nobles ' jóvenes inmediatamente después de la cena, las,- más sinceras gracias a esos
en esta ciudad.
De vepta en todas partes.
XXXXXXXX XXXXXXXX americanos que van a Ir a, los sanpor haber tenido la bondad de hombre, mujer y niño en Nuevo Mé- gar,
xico
centavos
tiene
enerveinticinco
que
tanta
con
de"
bu
prestarnos
la
Francia, por
ayuda
grientos campos
En memoria de laa sefiora Franois- ' El
Mayor Robért Massie, fle ' las nuestras vidas y libertad dé los que CUANDO TIENE UN RESFRIADO. gía. Su funeral, el cual tuvo lugar en efectivo fuera a la oficina de coquita Apodaca, que falleció en el
fuerzas canadienses tuvo a bu man. nos quedamos en casa, ' nos llaman
el día 22 del mismo, fué verificado rreos hoy mismo y comprara un
NO HAY COSTOS EXTRA.
mes d Enero, 1918, y de u ma
do una batería en la batalla de Vi; con Una irresistible apelación a que r Es cuando tiene un resfriado que por el pastor de la iglesia Presbite- estampilla ecopómca, creo que U
dre, la teñora Rosarlo Moya, que
No se cobra extra por por Jo ador
victoria de los $7.000,000 se habría
my iKidge; al derredor de Passchen- - los soportemos por medio de nues- usted aprecia las buenas cualidades riana, el señor Otonil Wpez, de
1918.
3
el
Enero
día
de
de
fallecía
.
nos ya sea arriba o en U parte de aba
N, m., y adornas permítaseme ganaao."
daele y por toda la memorable cam tros mejores, esfuerzos
el trabajo del Jlnmedio dé Chamberlain para la
Jq, o por cintas para el cluturón ni
pana en Bélgica, la cual trajo tal no- que debemos hacer, aquí en casa."
Tos. Mrs. Frank Crocker, de Pana, dar las gracias por lo general a él,
lAño de 1918, al comenzar,
table grado de habilidad combatien- Secretarlo McAdoo.
111.,escribe: "Nuestro hijlto de cin y a todas Jas personas que nos acpm UN CONSEJO A LOS ANCIANOt. murió Franclsquita Apodaca;
por tamaños grandes o costura extra
en
te de los hombres del Canadá, que
co afioB, Paul cogió un grave res pallaron tanto en el velorio como
todas estas cosa son gratis, no hay
Dios la Heve a descanzar.
el
se ha hecho notable,, y este Sr., In
funeral.
Si las personas de sesenta años o
costos extra de ninguna clase.
(Dieciseis años sufrió
llegado al tiempo en' nues friado el Invierno pasado, que se que
hablado varias veces en Santa Fé y tra 'Hemos
Su
suscritor
'y amigo,
más e pudieran persuadir de que se con calma y resignación,
vida nacional, cuandn ningún íeui dó en sus pulmones y tenia terribles
Ganancia en efectivo. para usted
la comunidad está agradecida a él ciudadano
J. ANDRES MEDINA.
metieran en cama tan pronto como y nosotros en este mundo
del
ponerse a accesos de tos. Estábamos grandepor tomar medidas a sus"' parientes o
por la Inmensa cantidad de informa- gastar un pesqpals puede,
mente
acerca
es
su
de
un resfriado y que se quedaran rogamos por su intención,
preocupados
inútiles.
cojen
lujos
para
vición detallada que hu dado.
La
vecinos, sirviéndonos de agente. El
Tal gasto de por si se convierte en tado, puesto que la medicina que la Las almorranas curadas en 6 a 14 días en cama por uno o dos .d fas, se re'Wlbmaclta de mi vida,
sita del Mayor Massie ha dado ni un
Jovenclto Qeorge Gekpvlcb, ganó $C6.
cobrarían mucho máB pronto, espe- mamá de mi corazón,
acto desloa!." Cárdena) Qlbbons. dimos, no le dló ningún ' resultado.
nueva
una
y viviente
Un vecino se expresó tan bien del
pueblo aquí,
lo en un día. Escriba ppr MUESLos droguistas devolverán el dine cialmente si tomaban el Remedio de ya no sufrirás por tu hija,
apreciación de lo que es. realmente
Remedio de Chamberlain para la ton, ro, si el UNGÜENTO PAZO deja de Chamberlain para la Tos.
TRAS GRATIS boy mismo, ,
Habría háchale tu bendición.
la pelea en está guerra. El ha gas- Manara d barrer la alfombras.
quo yo compré una botella.
pri curar las Almorranas comezonientaj. mucho menos peligro da que el resAdiós, hljita querida
CHICAGO TAILORS ASSOCIATION. (
tado u tiempo sin restricción y sus
mera dósis lo benefició tanto que so
'
'
sangrientas o proturberantes. friado se convirtiera en alguna do yá se acabó tu sufrir,
esfuerzos, contestando, , piégtiiitus, y Antes de ;barrer la alfombras, ee lo. BBK1( daüút) , u uue se curó. ciegas,
Departamento ÍL43
v
nmslas
eufermedadesi
La, primera aplicación
da el aims.
peligrosas.
ya se ucabaron tus punas,
ha hecho comprender la guerra en debe rociar sobre éstas un poco de sal rje venta en todas partes.
'
'
De
515
en
venta
todas
8. Franklin Sb,
CHICAGO.
Vale 60c.
Sola me quedo a sufrir.
partes.
;
j
TARIFA DE ANUNCIOS.
i
Por pulgada olumnar, ada. Inaer oién
Noticia! aueltaa, por linea, por ina erción,
Aviso Legales, por linea, ada aa nana,
Aviso Clasificado! (da ocasión)
por palabra,
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NEAR1NG

FOR BIG SPRING
DRIVES

IN WES T:

IMA

BILL

WLON

EFFORT

TO

ARTILLERY FIRE

REMARKABLE

)

ASKS FOLLOWERS

GREAT CHAMPION

TO

ATE

Represents Views Put (Thousands Turn Out to
Show Affection for
Forward in Attack on
Dead Fighter.
Chamberlain.
For Last Two Years Big
JIM CORBLTT
Operations Began in WILL BE TAKEN
ON
MONDAY
SENDS FLOWERS
UP,
Early February.
(By Leased Wire to New Mexican)
(By Leased Wire to New Mexican)
U.S. ARTILLERY
6. Coincident
Feb.
Wathlngton,
Boston, Feb. 6. Final tribute to a
steps already taken by President great champion was paid today when
KEEPS HUNS BUSY with
Wilson and Secretary Baker to further the
was
of John L. Sullivan
recognize the war department, In an.
swer to the demand for a munitions

r!fi.C0lt-bAvJI-

WORTH feahLEY

Lieutenant Commander David
Worth Bagley, of the lost destroyer
Jacob Jones, has juBt arrived nt an
body
Commander
burled In Calvary cemetery. In the American port The
crowds that lined the snow filled was Tery modest and talked with restreets as the casket was borne from luctance. He said he bad been lit
the home of Sullivan's sister, Mrs, An- the water ten minutes, and that Ins
nie Lennon, to St. Paul's churcb where crew and officers were terribly
the funeral mass was celebrated, were
scores of children bidding farewell to stunned by the discharge of depth
their big "pal" whose watchword was bomba. He told of a sailor who,
courage and who regaled them with after being thrown into the water,
stories of kings and presidents he had came to the surface, and yelled:
met..
"Oh, boys! where do we go from
At the funeral mass were men and
herer
women from every walk of life. ,
From the home of Sullivan's sister
to St. Paul's Catholie church the funeral procession proceeded through
streets thickly lined with people, DEVISING
most of them women and children.
There was a tremendous jam about
the church. More than half of the
attendants were women.
DIVERT RAIL
James J. Corbett, who wrested the TO
championship' from Sullivan more
than a score of years ago, sent a
floral offering and telegraphed Hits
regrets that he would be unable 'o

PUNS

TRAFFIC

FROM

The British have made a successful
raid northeast of Ypres and French
raiders brought back prisoners in the
Argonne. German atempts near Cambra! and near Corbeny, in Champagne,
were repulsed.
There has been lively aerial and artillery fighting in American sectors
northwest of Toul. The skies there
have cleared and the Germans are reported to be bombarding villages untouched for many months.
British fliers on Monday dropped
three tons of bombs and accounted for
eight enemy airplanes with the loss
of one machine. On the Italian front
Italian and British
have
aviators
machines
brought down 13 enemy
while the Germans again have bombed
Padua.
U. S. ARTILLERY KEEPS

Valuable Evidence Was
to Be Used Against

'

Boot-Legger- s.

One hun
dred gallons of whisky being held in
storage here to be used as evidence
ColumbuB, N. M., Feb. 6.

againBt bootleggers has been stolen.
Nobody, it is said, but Judge T. J.
Cole, J. L. Greenwood, president of
the Columbus State bank, and John
Dalton knew the combination of the
vault in the old bank building wheie
the liquor was stored, and they are
mystified at the robbery. A quantity
of beer stored in the vault was not
taken. A dance was ft, progress In
a hall above the vault on Saturday
night, and It is believed the robbery
was done then. A reward of $200
has been offered by the village trustees for the recovery of the booze.
The Columbus 'Courier caustically
comments:
"When booze can not be safely
kept in a bank vault it seems that it
could not be safely kept any place.
Strange that a man will take such a
chance to get fire water and a bank
with all Its money standing across
the street."

FIRE.

UP CONTINUOUS

With the American Army In France,
Feb. 6. (By the Associated
artillery kept up a continuous fire- on the enemy batteries
throughout Tuesday and the Germans
responded with the result that there
wac lively shelling along the entire
sector.
At the same time the American anti-ai- r
craft guns were busy repelling attempts of enemy airmen to cross over
the American lines. Two German airplanes finally abandoned the attempt,
after having been shelled heavily.
A member of the military police today found three little French children,
a girl and two boys, wandering along a
road Immediately behind the front
which is shelled very frequently by
the enemy and is considered very dangerous. He turned the children over
to an ambulance driver who returned
them to their homes In a nearby vilPress.)--Ameri-

can

-

Can't Name Destroyer

took part. Among the old fighter's
sporting friends' at the church
"Yank" Sullivan, of Syracuse, N. Y.;
James O'Brien, of Troy, N. Y.;
Thomas .Hanton, Chicago; William
Tim
Hurd, Manchester, N. Y.;
Cronin, of Lawrence; Thomas King
a
host of lesser
of Gloucester, and
ring lights.
Calvin Coolidge, lieutenant governor, attended as the official representative of Sullivan's native state.
There was no. funeral oration at
the church, as many had expected,
Hunnor was the casket opened.
dreds of people who (nad been turn
ed away from the church, followed
the procession to Calvary cemetery
at Forest Hills, where a multitude
waited in the bitter cold.
.
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U. S. Deputies Guard

Swift Lawyer's Vault

Chicago, Feb. 6. Deputy United
States marshals today guarded the
vault of Henry Voeder, attorney for
Swift and company after an aU night
vigil following a raid on the lawyer's
office yesterday growing out of the
federal trade commission's inquiry into
alleged Illegal acts of the packers.
The marshals will remain on guard at
the vault until the court decides today
whether papers taken may be examined and the search for other docu
menta continued.
The raid on the Veeder offices was
made under authority of a federal warrant obtained by Francis J. Heney,
counsel for the federal trade commis-

Quarter Million Skilled
Volunteers Needed
'
by Government.

geni-tra-

Welcome; Goldman
Penitentiary Arrival
two-yea-

BEATING
SAYS

MR. pANIELS

ship-way-

Secre-

Feb. 6.
WASHINGTON,
Daniels taU today the United States and the allies wera win-

tary

ning the fight against Germany's
submarines. "We are having our
upa and down," he said, "but the
fight Is being won."

I

PORTS

Will Break Blocfede by
Dividing Up Among
More Terminals.
McADOO NAMES
NEW COMMITTEE
(By Leased Wire to New Mexican.)
Washington, Feb. 6. Further steps
looking to diversion of railroad traffic from the most congested eastern
gateways were taken today by Director General McAdoo by appointment
of a traffic investigation Committee.
It consists of B. L. Wlnchell, Chicago
traffic director of the Union Pacific,
G. Randolph,. New York, head of a
number of trunk line committees and
T. O. Powell, Cincinnati, vice president of the Southern railway.
said Director
"This commission,"
General McAdoo's announcement, "Is
to make a study of the great traffic
currents of the country with a view
to seeing what stepB can profitably
be taken In order to shift traffic
from the most seriously congested

gateways to less congested gateways,
and from the more congested ports
to the less congested ports."

1

WEEKS

1TI1TES

Many Officers and Men of German Sympathy or
Sentiment, Statesman's
Church Row Added to Expressing
Multitudinous Griefs
High Idea of Sammies7 Patriotism and Loyalty;
Russians.
the
pf
Yards of Loose Conversation Unwound by
an

POLEANDTARTAR

MAKING TROUBLE

Palaver GRAND SPRING DRIVE ON BAKER;
Off Again; Deadlock
DEFENDS HIS SHIPPING ESTIMATES
on Ukraine.

Brest

-

Litovsk

(By Leased Wire to New Mexican)
In Russia the situation appear less
favorable to the Bolshevekl. A decree
by the Bolshevlkl government separat-

ing state and church and confiscating
churches haB aroused the opposition
of the archbishop of Tikhon. the patriarch of all Russia, who has called
the
upon his followers to defend
church.
New military opposition to the Bol
shevlkl has arisen among the Tartar
and Poles. Ensign, Krylenko, commander in chief of the Bolshevlkl
urmies, is reported to have been ar
rested by Polish troops who captured
Mohilev. Tartar forces are moving on
Sebastopol after having captured Mai.
ta. In Kiev the Ukrainians are reported to have gained the upper hand.
After conferences with the German
emperor the Germans and Austrian
foreign ministers are reported to bo
German
returning to
newspapers Indicate that if peace is
reached with the Ukraine little attention will be paid to the Bolshevlkl. The
lm
Berlin i continued
conference
throughout an "entire day the crown
the
prince,
Bulgarian premier and tne
Turkish grand vizier also taking part.
A crown council meeting was held.
Brest-Litovs-

NEGOTIATIONS AGAIN
BROKEN OFF, REPORT.

The negotiations at
have been broken ofi.
the corespondent at Petrograd of the
Exchange Telegraph company says he
London, Feb. 6.

Brest-Litovs-

is Informed.

In the
Reports from
last few days indicated that a deadlock had been reacned on the question
of Ukraine. After the Ukrainian
had almost captured an agreement with the Germans and Auitrlans
fur a separate peace, tre Bolshevik!
new delegates
sent to
who, they said, were Uie real representatives of Ukraine. The repreuen-tative- s
of the central powers refused
to rnrcfsnlxe the new delegates, who
represent the soldiers' and workmen's
deputies of Ukraine, whereas the first
was selected by the
Brest-Litovs- k

riele-íiate- s

BroEt-Litovs- k

..

Casualties in

American Force

FOR PRESENT
' 6.
General
6. 'Continuation
Washington, Feb.
of the heatless Monday program at Pershing today reported that Private
of
least for the present as essential to Rufus S. Atkins, infantry,
N.
was killed in acthe relief of the acute coal shortage
In the east has been decided upon by tion on FeDruary 8. Details of fightthe fuel and railway administrations. ing were not given.
Dr. Garfield said state fuel adminTen
infantrymen were slightly
istrators reported to him a substan- wounded in action February 2 and I.
tial saving of coal on Mondays. Pub- They are:
lic utilities concerns in 29 cities, ha
Corporal Luther L. Burnett, SprinK-vllle- ,
said, save 25 per cent ot fuel. The
Tenn.; Private Henry J. Richheatless Mondays will be continued, ards, Elm Grove, W. V.; Walter L.
he added, until the railroads are able Beach,
Eastwood, Ohio; Raymond
to move coal. If the weather mod- Cesak,
E. Allen,
erates Dr. Garfield believes embar- Lansing,Chicago;
Mich.; Mane Gantman Romall
that is anoff, Volinskl Gubernia, Russln;
goes perhaps will be
necessary.
James V. Lee, Garysburg, N. C;
Ky.;
Roscoe
Taylor, Woodbine,
nenr&re
iQnvHai- - narnntrtn. iPft
TairtA
MILLION DOLLAR BLAZE
G.
Yarborough. Dickey, La.; Corporal
Jeffersonvllle. Ind., (Feb. 6. Five
or inramry, was
of the 13 buildings of the Indiana George R. iMltcneii,"
4. He enstate reformatory were destroyed by slightly wounded February
fire here early today; loss, $1,000,- - listed from Holdredge, Neb,
REMAINS
Feb.
(Washington,

Washington, Feb. 6 Standing above
everything else In importance at this
time is the need of the United States
and the Allies for ships. Uncle Sam's
fighting boys, and supplies, arms and
Washington, (Feb.
Daniels today disapproved the pro- munitions for them, cannot be sent to
without ships. All the departposal to name a first class destroy- France
er the Augustus P. Gardner in ments of the Federal Government are
now
in earnest cooperation in the ef
tribute to the former representative
from Massachusetts who died while fort to put the required number of ves
serving as major of Infantry.- Secre-tar- sels upon the high seas with the least
Daniels told the house naval possible delay.
l
Charles Plez, vice president and
committee that naval ships are
manager of the Emergency Fleet
named for naval heroes and that the
Corporation has made the following
army looks after its own.
statement with reference to the critisituation:
cal
TWO SHOT IN ST. LOUIS
The work of the state councils of 000.
defense and of the agents of the pub
St. Louis, Mo., Feb. 6. Two
lic service reserve in enrolling 250,000
were shot in strike riots today.
skilled workmen for the United States
Ship Yard Volunteers is of paramount terial and the money all that is lacv
Is
Importance in the early winning of the Ing Is the spirit in the nation that will
war.
send 250,000 American mechanics Into
"Within 60 days three huge Govern- the yards to give their best and most
6.
Emma ment yards will be complete and soon efficient work.
Jeferson City, Mo., Feb.
Goldman, accompanied by Deputy thereafter more than 60,000 workmen
"We honor all men in the uniform,
United States Marshal John L. Whalen will be required to furnish for them and the same honor must be given to
shifts necesary, If the men who go to work in the yar
and his, wife, arrived here today to the three
r
complete her
prison sentence these yards are to turn out their ships Just trs the navy is the first line of
for trying to obstruct the selective according to schedule.
the British Empire, and just as Ger
"The Shipping Board now has 711'. many depends upon her submarine, so
service law.
are
302
for
to
wooden ships must America depend for victory upon
She will be assigned
making
'
and 414 are for steel construction. The the shipbuilders in the American yards.
clotlhlng.
are
established
which
in
"To the women of America I nay
they
yards
shift per 'send your men to the shipyards, for
are working only one
CIVIL RIGHTS BILL PA6SED
Washington, Feb. 6. The soldiers dav. 52 weeks in the year.
they will be doing there no less a
"Our program calls for the construe- - service than, in the army or navy, and
and sailors civil rights bill, provid- 1918
milof eight times the tonnage they will bo returned to you safe and
tion in
inir a moratorium for men in the
itarv establishment was unanimously i delivered in 1916, at a cost of more well, after having perfórmeda duty
The Shipping that is a primal necessity of the
than
$1,000,000,000.
the
senate,
virtually '
passed today by
board has the necessary yardB, the ma-- war.'"
in the form it passed the house.
y

sion.
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Gardner; Namesake
Must Be a Naval Hero
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liaiding operations and ar- director, a bill drawn with the approval of the president, was Introduced
tillery duels are increasing on today
by Senator Overman with the
the western front as the timej object of removing statutory limita.
tlons which now prevent the
for the beginning of the spring tion and redistribution of powers in
the government departments.
operations approaches. Two President Wilson sent the bill by a
representative to Senator Overman, ac
years ago Germany began her cording
to reliable authority, as repdrive on Verdun" February 21, resenting his' views outlined In his
statement
Senator Chamwhile last year the British cap- berlain In criticising
which the president asked
of statutes hindering effective
tured Grandcourt on the repeal
legislative action. The bill will be
Somme front on February 7, taken up next Monday by the senate
judiciary committee.
and the Germans two weeks The measure provides for "redis
of functions among execu-- j
later retired from the Ancre, tribution
tlve agencies" and for the shifting
of any activities now performed by
the first step in the retreat, to one
executive department ta any
the Iliudenburg line.
other branch of the government as
the president sees fit. Such power
All official statements re- would cease not later than ene year come.
the war, or earlier if the presiIn his absence U. S. Marshal John
port great artillery activity. after
dent believed. It expedient.
J. Mitchell was substituted as an acThe bisr aruns have been busv Appropriations for departments af- tive pallbearer. The others were forfected would be diverted at the pres- mer Mlayor James Curley, William
around Ypres and before Cam- - ídent's direction.
Police Captain James P.
Muldoon,
'
Sullivan, Danviel J. McDonald, Edbrai, on the British front, on
M. Curran, William Hogarty,
wardClarence iW. "Rowley, John Mahoney
the right bank of the Meuse, on 1QQ GCtllOtlS Of
and Fire Chief Win J. Gaffey.
ilie French front, and on the
Ushers at the church included men
who had been Identified with some
American sector.
of the matones in which Sullivan

DEFEND
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JOHN L. SULLIVAN

ACTIVITIES

GETTING INTENSE

(By Leased Wire to New Mexican.)
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Roosevelt Operated
on for Abscesses
Washington, Feb. 6. Colonel Theodore RooBevelt went to Roosevelt hos-

pital today to undergo another opera,

tlon, the second within tte last week,
The
for the removal of abscesses.
first operation was performed- - at his
home in Oyster Bay. The trouble is
said to be not serious.
ha
"Colonel Theodore Roosevelt
gone to Roosevelt hospital, where he
will be operated upon for an abscess
which has been the Immediate cause

of his trouble; and also for two sub
sldlary abscesses produced in his ear
by the poisoning of his system In his
four years
Amazonian explorations
ago," read a statement Issued by his
secretary at his hotel here.

Whether or Not to Tell Germans Everything, Matter of Debate; Cabinet Member Averse to Peddling Confidential War Information for Benefit
of Kaiser and Von Hindenburg.
(By Leased Wire to New Mexican.)
Washington. Feb. 6. Secretary Baker came up for cross examination to
day before the senate military committee on his picture of the state ot preparedness of the army, which congressional critics have attacked as "grossly
exaggerated." But the principal point of the whole controversy the question
of where the army is going to get ships to transport a million men to Francs
this year was left untouched, partly because Secretary Baker did not have
the detailed figures to show the committee on what basis he made his assertion and partly because the committee got Into a squabble over whether it
would be proper to have the secretary ot war disclose the figures In public.
The upshot of it was that the question of ships was left to be presented
in detailed exact statements to the committee in secret session tomorrow and
went on to other subjects of a' general nature.
the
Hitchcock Want To Be Shown
wise to send men to France untrainSenator Hitchcock, who has attack- ed.
ed particularly the secretary of war's
Secretary Baker replied that many
statement that the United States
could put a million men In France artillery officers were being trained
by
this year 4n addition to 60,000 in France at a school turned over
there early this spring was Insist- the French and that it took more
ofthan
to
train
time
artillerymen
ent that Mr. Baker should show tine
committee what grounds he had for ficers.
"The
the department," the
of
plan
believing there were ships available
secretary added, "is to give as much
for their transport and supply.
in this country as possible
Secretary Baker replied he did not training
artillery supplies in
have the exact figures in his mind by concentrating
to go first to France,
but that his statement was made on uniteinlikeliest
no
case
them to be used
for
but
figures which had been prepared by in combat until their training is comexperts who took In the Information
side. I therefore
at the disposal of the shipping board pleted on the itother
unwise to send men
think
as well as what ships might be avail- do notwho
are not completely trainand foreign over
able
from neutral
ed."- ''
sources.
Secretary Baker gave the opinion
The secretary made plain that he
desirwas not counting wholly on Ameri- that new' legislation would be
able to give the president general
can ships to transport the troops.
powers to transfer and
Only "General Survey"
functions of various departments as
Secreary Baker did Bay, however, conditions arise.
of
his
origthat probably the form
Tonnage Losses Light
inal statement to the committee,
American tonnage losses, Secretary
which has been made the basis of at.
Baker, said, "have been exceedingly
tack, was unfortunate In that it ex;
pressed his general opinion ot ex-a light.",
"The service the navy has renderbroad situation rather than the
of the ' army," he
act statement of experts dealing in ed in protection
said; "has been unexampled."
deatllB.
Senator Weeks asked if the war
"The misfortune for me, If I may
had succeeded in doing
call It such," said Secretary Baker, department
as much as it had hoped tor in OcI
in
that
the
fact
attempted
"lay
'
tober.
give opinions of the broad general
"I can answer that In this way,"
situation as I saw it, when the infor- Mr. Baker said. "On January 1 we
mation lay in details that ought to had transported, to France more
have been gotten from the exporta n troops than our schedule had called
direct charge, or In statistics giving for.
I was attempting a
specific facts.
('Both combatant and
general survey. It was a misfortune
troops?" asked Senator Weeks.
'
for me to do that."
"That is the aggregate," Mr. Baker
said.
Shipping Estimate 8mall
An estimate of 600,000 tons of
Senator Weeks said he had heard
ships available for transportation that a military force ran about 40
he
the
secretary said,
February 1,
cent combatant troops.
had thought was small rather than per'Secretary Baker said he did not
too large.
have the figures but thought the
The shipping board Senator Hitch- forces in France might show that
cock said, had advised him that on ratio. He agreed to furnish Senator
November 1 there were available 582 Wieeks confidentially with exact fig-- "
American Bhips, all of more than urea as to the number of men ship1500 tons each, including tank ship
ped and the proportion of the fightand the German and Austrian tólps ing
troops.
taken over.
Senator Weeks asked what tonMr. Baker did not know how many
nage the war department had availtroops that number of ships would able. He said he had heard that it
the
out
inform
to
transport
promised
had 71,000 tons on, February 1. Mr.
committee later.
Baker did not know
exactly but
Depends on Weather
thought that was an
"Do you expect to keep soldiers In
to
men
not train
unwise
It
send
"Is
the southern camps during the sum- ed at all. men who have never seen
mer?"
or machine guns?" asked Sen
"I can't answer," the secretary r artillery
a major had
ator McKellar,
It depends much upon the told him that atstating
plied.
his camp only the
nature of the summer weather, he commanding general had seen
a
said. If it was comparatively as segun.
would
It
vere as the winter, he said,
"Yes, I think It would be right; that
be necessary to move some ot the is, I do not think it would be
right to
troops.
Bend untrained men into combat, but
to Lord I would not hesitate if the necessity
Statements
attributed
Nortscliffe saying preparations were should arise, to send raw recruits to
being made in America for raising an France to be trained there and ade
army but little was being done to quately trained, if General Pershing
provide for Us transportation across thought it the wisest thing to do. They
the ocean were read by Secretary ean be trained in France as well as
Hitchcock.
here."
Hadnt Heard of It.
Senator McKellar asserted and SeciSecreary Baker said he had not retary Baker admitted that training
heard of the statement and could not abroad would cost more.
remember if the subject had been
Senator Reed suggested that a shortdiscussed in conferences with Lord age of shipping might make It wise
Northcllffe.
to send men across to be trained with
Declaring that "every body knows out holding them in this country tor
about half the men, both officers their training.
and enlisted men, in the camps have
Gen. Pershing Knows.
never been trained with, artillery or
"General Pershing," Secretary Bak- machine guns." Senator McKellar
asked the secretary If be thought It
(Uoatlnued on page curse),
n
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Trial of Bolo Pasha
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institution has passed
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way with the passing of John U Sullivan, Remember how, when" you" war
a kid, Napoleon and George Washing-

Intrigue in France
AOVERTHINO RATEES
OUpUjr, ymr mch. Blagle Column, par InaarUoa......
Heading Wotices, par Una, par lnaerUo.
iMgti Notice, par Una, par lnaartioa

In bringing to trial Paul Bolo, or Bolo
PaBh, the French government Is endeavor
ing to disrupt the whole system ot German
intrigue and propaganda In France which; in
the spring of 1917 becama so bold and ef-

Ma
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H

nsaalftad Adva, par word, par InaarUom.......

The Canadian Way
Major Robert Massle o( tlio Canadian
forces commanded a battery In the battla
of Vlmy Ridge, around Passchendaele and
all through, that memorable campaign In
Belgium which brought out to such a striking degree the fighting ability of the men
from Canada, has made a number of talks
In Santa Fe and the community is uuder
obligations to him for the immense amount
of detailed information he has furnished.
The visit of Major Massle has given people
here a new and lively appreciation ot what
the fighting really is In this war. He has
been lavish of time and effort in answering
questions and brought the war home to
Santa Fe as it never has been before.
The fighting of the Canadians la of
interest to Americans. They are
our next door neighbors and very much the
and
Their dash
sama kind ot fellows.
initiative and individuality are more like
that of Americans than of any other nation.
Id the fighting In Belgium they were not
bound by British or French methods nor
traditions. They had their own Ideas about
how to get the Hun and they got him as he
has never been got before. Major Maisie
hat merely corroborated and snade mora
real the reports which cama over the wires
about the Canadian performance at the
Vimy Ridge.
As we understand it these Canadians did
not go to school to either the French or
English. They practically trained themselves with the aid of expert information and
instruction which they adapted to their own
ideas.
Major Massie's explanations of the
artillery methods followed show that the
Canadians have used something beside norve
and brawn; they have tried to think a few
laps ahead of the German and have demonstrated the effectiveness of originality. It
is rather generally admitted that neither
British nor French have surpassed the Canadians in getting results largely because
the Canadians have shown themselves intensely practical and have a predilection toward finding shortcuts to the desired end;
that of reducing the number of live
:

.

Pru-sian-
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,

"

The Canadians are our kind of fighters
and there are none better in actual pracmen
tice; why siiouldnit we have our
The .nen
trained by Canadian veterans?
who, like Major Massle, have gone through
the mill, have tried the thing out, have successfully used the methods toword which
we naturally Incline? It is no reflection
upon the glorious fighting spirit of the
French cor their methods to say that they
have much that is not adapted to American use; much that our men will have to
unlearn. The American forces have no spiror bragging nowadays;
it of
they have gone to the other extreme. They
have everything to learn; but they should
not try to become French soldiers. French
methods niuBt be adapteü and Americanized. There is much to uphold the belief
that the route to American fighting
would be much shorter via Canadian

doubts that when furnished with the guns
and equipment and ammunition and a little
practice they will shoot circles around the
Germans, do faster and more accurate and
more effective work.
It may bike them
some time to get on to the curves of this
unaccustomed work; but they will take to

it like ducks to water and learn faster than
the soldiers of any other country not excepting Canada.
Sooner or later American artillery Ib going to deal smashing blows at the Hun.
When it does the moral effect is going to
be powerful. There is only one argument
that goes with the Prussian and that is to
get a harder blow than be deals. One clean-cu- t
American victory on a sector of tba
front however small is going to be immensely valuable. It may not come quickly,
but it will come; and meanwhile It Is the
duty of this government and the people of
the United States to furnish these fighters
with every weapon, every bit of equipment
and supplies and every chance that is humanly possible to make good., They have
the spirit, the courage, the darfaig, the
nerve and the brains to make good, to defeat the enemy at every turn it they are
backed up to the limit ot national efficiency at home. If Secretary Baker is wrong and
we haven't the ships in sight to keep men
and supplies moving across the Atlantic,
let's get the ships. There is no use to tell
the American, people that anything can't' be
done In a certain period. The thing is to do
it. There has been too frequent recurrence of the word "can't" in the debates In
the past few weeks.

How Does He Know?
Nominating people to the Ananias Club
in the U. 8. Senate doesn't appear to get
us anyv here.
Secretary Baker says we have the Bhips
to get 500,000 men in France early this
year. Secretary Daniels makes the same
statement. Sen. Hitchcock in thinly cam
outlaged language says they are both liars,
This Is a pretty kettle of fish. Are we to
assume that no one in the cabinet or in
the Congress knows anything about any
thing? Are there no mere facts that any
one can lay his hands on?
Is there any
reason on earth to assume that Hitchcock
knows more about It than the cabinet, or
that he Is any more truthful than Baker or
Daniels?
Is everyone in the government a liar?
And if bo how can, we be sure of it? Will it
be necessary for every citizen who wants
to know how many ships there are to hire
a submarine chaser and ramble around the
boundless deep to count them for himself?
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Language

Fit the Mule

Those responsible for the order that no
more profanity is to be used by the mula
d;ivors in our army in France, were doubt
losa moved by a. worthy motive, the Raton
Reporter thinks, but like many other worthy
motives, it is more attractive in theory than
In practice: The mule is an American insti
tution. There has always been, in connor-tiowith this institution, a peculiar voeabu
lary that fits no other. The amenities of
polite society are meaningless to hia mule
's hi p. It is only when he begins to smell
the sulphur as it drips from the language of
bis driver that the
hybrid wakes
up to the knowledge that there is "something doing," and begins to asert himself,
if the report is true and the order 1b really
in effect, the mule will feel like an orphan
in a stnange land, and if mules' can think,
he will call down curses o nthe day that he
Wandered so far from home and
those
friends who, if not the most polished in
their diction, at least had the merit of per.
fect lucidity,

The Elkg ot the United States are living
up to their ambition to be a force for pa
triotism. Several of their club homes in
the larger cities have been given over to the
government for war use and they have thou
sands of members In the army and navy as
volunteers.

The North, The South
The Blue, The Gray,
The Sons of the Flag
(Toast given by Mr. A. G. Stacy, G. A. R., at
Camp Kearny, California, on a special oc
caslon.)
Here's to the blue of the
North,
As you meet on the fields of France;
May the spirit of Grant be with you all,
As the sons of the North advance.
wind-swe-

n

long-eare-

American Gunnery
Yesterday's story from the , American
front in France, telling of the damage inflicted on the Hun trenches by the American gunners, was to be expected. Americans
are naturally inclined to monkey with guns.
They take to guns at an early'age. Given a
fair chance Americans can make guns do
more things than anyone else on earth.
They can make them shoot around corners
and describe figure seVenteens.
They
can tie trajectories up In a sailor's knot,
they can put the ball 'lit' baUlstics and the
efficient In coefficient. The' remarkable
gunnery records made in the navy have
been made because the navy boys had a
better chance to practice. There is no
doubt that they will be equallled and more
than equalled by American artillery In this
war just us soon as the V.,8. artillerymen
No one
get warmed up to their work.

Hero's to the Gray ot the
South
As you meet on the fields of France;
May the spirit of Lee be with you all,
As the sons ot the South advance.
And hero's to the Blue and the Gray of us
.
all,
As you meet on the fields of France;
May the spirit of God be with you all.
As the sons of the lag advance.

The Editor New Mexican,
Dear Sir Probably the above will be
given a little space in your paper. It was
delivered at Cump Kearny by Mr. Stacy,
on January 17th, the day dedicated to the
men ot the Soldiers Home of California.
They were entertained on that day by the
division, and everything possible was done
to show these men that we are preparing
to follow the example the set, doing their
"share" In the Civil War. We assured them
that we would try to carry the thing
through in the same spirit; and when the
decisive battle is over with, and we'return
to our people, we shall be able to say to
them "We did our utmost in Imitating our
forefathers in. the great battle."
,
Let me assure you folks that you need
not fear that the New Mexico boys will
back out but when the time comes to dp their
bit. They are1. trying,, as they have never
tried before to increase their; efficiency in
the new method of warfare, which is being
taught to them dally. By the time we "get
across" and prepare to enter the battlefield, they are going into the fight Strong
and determined to stand by the "Stars and
Stripes," and although this will be their
first time In battle, llioy are going in fearless, with that sole purpose to shed their
.

ton were always given secondary place
to John 1. in the Hall of Fama?
" ;

;

,:

Germany. Evidently they regard the
truth aa the worst kind of a bomb that
can fall there.
,
SOMETHING tells us, however, that
those airmen will not serva out their
full terms.
YOU MIGHT know without our tel
ling you that the compositor tried to
make that Saturday headline read "Too
Wet for French Rates in American
.
Trenches."

ble.

w

w

w

w

NO, MR. BARTH wasn't on his ear.
the scheme
The attorneys general were.
In un
covering the plot, his name has Bince been
STATE banks gained over $2,000,000
applied to the whole system of German pro- in resources in four months, says the
poganda in France and the new word
state bank examiner. Can you beat itT
"Boloism" was coined. .
'In the attempt to bribe French statesmen
; THE BEST litle old
and leaders, and to influence French opin
place for, Emma
Goldmaq and Alexander Berkman is in
ion by subsidizing her newspapers or found
two commodious and strongly built con
ing new publications to discsemnata the spir
creta enclosures equipped with steel
it of pacifism or defeat, it has been charged
barred windows and armor plate doors.
that Germany devoted a sum ot money
Conditions In Russia are bad enough
ranging up or exceeding 10,000,000 marks.
without allowing this pair to go over
Bolo, himself, is said to have bad the use
there.
of a fund of $1,683,000, chiefly It not wholly,
to corrupt the French press. In what way
WE NOTE with undisguised pleasure
the remainder of the corruption fund was
that every time an uprising in Gerexpended had not been made clear up to
many is suppressed it gets considerthe beginning of 1918.
able worse.
Partial uncovering of the plot has result
ed not only in the arrest of Caillaux and
AN INTELLIGENT reader has caused
Bolo but in driving out of office of Louis J.
Us more or less inconvenience by per-- ,
Interior, In the arrest of several editors of
sistent requests to know who that womthe newspaper BONNET ROUGE and its
an, Mary Huana, la who Is causing all
suppression on the ground that It had been
that) trouble on the bprder.
subsidized to preach pacification in the inW
V
V W
terest of Germany.
One of the Bonnet
GENERAL MARCH, it is announced,
Rouge's editors who threatened to make
is slated for chief of staff of the army.
sensational disclosures was found ertangled
We hope bis first name ia Forward.
In his ceil before he had a chance to reveal
what he may hove known ot the plot. ' A
IT APPEARS that the
did not
few other newspapers alleged to have been
bring England to her knees. Bo'far as
founded in France to spread thol German
we can see she only teetered a Utile.'
peace propaganda also were supposed.
Bole's activities possess peculr InterTHE ONLY thing that seems flueer
est to Americans because of the faot that,
about the treatment of the Serbian prisof the funds at his disposal, if is1 charged
oners who are kept in cages and thrown
that $1,683,000 was transferred Tront the
a few carriots once in a while is tba
Deutsohe Bank in Berlin to France by Way
fact that they were given the carrots.'
of New York.
It was as a result of discovery of his .manipulation of this fund
YOU KNOW HIM.
through five New York banks or! banking
An awful pest is Daniel Doakes
houses that Attorney General Martoa E.
He sure is a disgrace;
Lewis of New York state was able to obFor when he Jaughs at his own jokes
tain information which was forwarded to
He sprinkles in your face.
the French Ambassador in Washington, M.
Luke McLuke.
Jusserand, upon which Bolo was arrested.
,
According to Mr. Lewis, Couut von Bera
Although he has a subtle wit.
storff, then German Ambassador, to the
Whenever Daniel speaks
United States, directed the transfer of the
I do not want the point ot it
$1,683,000 to Bolo in New York, through
To trickle down my cheeks.
the finanical agent of the Deutche Bank in
New York. It was stated that Ufe money
Detroit Free Press.
was placed at Bernstorffs disposal by wireTo
bear with Daniel's wit, great guns!
less messages in a secret code in which ficYou surely ought to try;
titious names were used to represent the
For you'll have to admit, my sons.
parties participating in the transaction.
Bolo's first appearance as a factor in inHis humor isn't dry.
ternational affairs was as financial adviser
Newark Advocate.
to Abbas Hilml, who, in 1914, the beginning
Daniel's wit is not so strange,
of the war, was Khedive of Egypt. It was
from the Khedive that Bolo received his title
He's a ".nighty funny feller;
of Pasha. By 1915, however, the Khedive But to enjoy him at close ranga,
You should histo your umbreller. had been ousted and Bolo, it is Bald,, was a
Las Vegas Optic.
prisoner of his. brother, a French priest,

with

development

,

,

in
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In the following year, it is asserted, the
This Daniel guy
Whom they decry
Khedive and Bolo met in Switzerland and,
Who sprays your shrinking pats
with the approval of Gottlieb von Jagow,
then German Foreign Minister, it was ar- This Mr. Doakes who soaks the folks
ranged that 10,000,000 marks Bhould be plac. . Is too Precipitate.
ed to Bolo's account to influence the French
TO BE EXACT press in favor of a premature peace.
The money, It Is charged was transferred
Editor Jabs:
to Bolo through New York and a large part
Esteemed Sir:
of It used to purchase an interest in Le
e
To "8wt the Kaiser in the
Journal, an Important newspaper controlled
Yard" Is odd, I wean;
by Senator Charles Humbert
On discov
Seemeth to me 'twould ba lasa hard
ery of the origin of the fund Senator Hum
To swat him on the bean.
bert tried 'to refund it but this was oppose- X. ACKLEY
ed by Bolo.
In September last Bolo was arrested after
judicial investigation of his allegdd rela
THE ABOVE referring to that Columtions with the enemy. His arrest profoundbus, O., headline that transpired in this
'
ly stirred the French capital, inspiring In
great moral and religious daily yessome French patriots the feeling that at
terday.
last the scandal that weighed so heavily
upon France was about to bé cleared.
YESTERDAY Mr. Baker gave the alBolo loudly asserted his innocence and
lies superiority in men and guns on the
even wrote a letter to Premier Painleve askwestern front. Newt, certainly Is the
ing his to "finish the affair," declaring that
Little Sunshine.
original
he had been tortured for eight months and
that nothing hud been found against him.
THE FRENCH yesterday reported
that they repulsed a German attack
"with ease" and doubtless eolat.
Investments
State-Hous-

The Kaiser's

The closing of the Kaiser'B 'majolica works
through lack of coal will annoy him much,
for he made them, his special hobby, and,
incidentally, made money out of them, for
they were conducted on strictly beuslneas
lines, says the Westminister Gazette. Even
his pióse friends had to pay for the "privilege" pf possessing some of his ware. Ho
has lost heavily in other ways durlnsr the
war. He was a large Bhargeholder in the
t Line.
In 19la he had
some 600,000 pounds In the concern and
his holding has probably doubled since then.
On this he has received little interest lateHamburg-Amerik-

f
there are the heavy divily; hut as a
dends which he must have received from
ilia large Investments in Krupp's.
set-of-

,

,

y

.

i

TWO BRITISH airmen wore givan ten
years imprisonment by a German court-martifor dropping proclamatiora in

inter-relate- d

As Bolos connection

;

.

SPEAKING of soldiers' insurance, tba
best way you can help to Insure tbem is
i
to save food.
; i
i

fective aa to threaten to defeat France's efforts to carry on the war.
Bolo'a caHe bas been defined aa but one
of a series of
incidents in the
German effort to organize a propaganda ot
depression and discouragement among the
civilian leaders and soldiers 0f France.
These Involved not only Bolo, the
"Levantine financier" but also Joseph
Caillaux, a former premier of France, one
of more members of the French Chamber of
Deputies, and several French newspapers.
These newspapers are alledged to have
been subsidized by German money to
spread abroad in France a spirit of "defeat-isma belief that there was not hope of
beating Germany and that France should
make haBta to aocept the best terms possiwas the frist startling

'

of Mrs. Llndsey, who ia hera with Governor
Llndsey ba attending the mining congress
AT THAT, na Canadian will be
and she extending the horizon of the busy
women of the local War Defense council by
of being a gama hog who gets
2000 Huns in, "one day's shooting."
adding to their store the results of ber
own experience.
WWW - V
HE DON'T have to have a license.
Like other prominent and successful Western couples, the Lindsays traveled hand in
it"
MUCH GOOD
will do to blaaie anyhand the way ot progress and knowledge. .
one tor that Halifax disaster.
When W. E. Llndsey was elected governor of New Mexico, Mrs. Lindsay was a
A THRIFT 8TAIVII
TODAY, SAY8
ready chairman of the legislative commitCHILI CON CARNE, S A SQUARE
tee of the fet vatlon of Women's clubs
.
MEAL TOMORROW.
and chairman of the Btate Woman's War
defense council of New Mexico.
'
w,
w w
''And I won't give up all the vital activi
ANOTHER THING that will pussle
ties of life to become a society leader," she
our soldiers la English money.
Ona
said when facing a new regime, wherein, asi
time an' American who was the worse
first lady of the state, she was supposed to
for drink was traveling in a railway cap
set the social paca for all others.
Mrs. Llndsey realized that society a so
riage when the guard asked for his
'
ticket
ciety is a dead letter and that no woman ot
"Got none! Lemma lone!" maunderconscience can afford to be identified with
i
ed the Yank,
it to the exclusion ot worthier efforts.
The guard took out his pocket schedule. Wherefore, on moving into the governor's
"Five and six, please," he said tersely.
mansion at Santa Fe, Mrs. Llndsey dedicat"Whazat?" querried the tipsy one.
ed one of the most important rooms as an
"Five and six, please," repeated the
office of the Woman's State War Defense
council, and there" the women from all over
guard,
New Mexico gather to do their utmost to
"Eleven," said the Yank. "Now move
help win the war.
long to ze next boy." Boston TranGovernor and Mrs, LyidBcy have given
script.
two fino sons to the national service.

ATTENTIO-

N-

BROTHERHOODS,

cetera- -

a lot of kicking and;

YOU'VE done

grumbling

at'

i

BUT DID YOU notice that item of
Dews to the effect that German strikers are executed when they don't go

back to work?

.

AFTER ALL, there are some advantages in this Land of the Free and
Home of the Howler.
WHAT

could

McAdooo

without

u

"WILL you be wine?" he asked.
"Oh, no; I will not be yours," she replied, "but I don't object to going
through the ceremony that will give you
the right to work your head off in order to buy me all the clothes and jewelry and social pleasure I want."

Albuquerque Has

Smallest Man in

'

NEVER

'

SATISFIED

Whan the roses grace the plain;
And tba summer" siun'S aglow,
We'll be wishing once again
For a chance to shovel anow,
-- Boston
Transcript
V

"CUTHBERT," murmured the poet's
wife, as she lit her cigarette with a rejection slip, "why doesn't anyone want
your stuff?" Her husband shuddqred.'
"I am an unhappy medium," he quavered, "and a victim of forehead discrepancies. What I write is too low for
highbrows, and too high for lowbrows."
Everybody's Magazine.
I

(in divorce case)

COUNSEL

ask

that a recess be taken at this point,
your honor.
Judge On what grounds?
Counsel My client wishes to change
her gown. She hasn't displayed, half
ber costumes yet. Boston Transcript.
ARID NEW MEXICO

(Liberty Hill Cor. Cruces Citizen)
Well, Mr. Editor, I hava been snowed

under since

I

United States Army

(Albuquerque Herald.)
James K Elder, son ot Mr. and Mrs. James
E. Elder of Albuuquerque, is attracting considerable attention at Camp Funs ton, Kan.,
where he is stationed as a member ot the
tenth company, 164th depot brigade. Recently the Kansas City Star printed his picture with the accompanying story:
"Standards of measurements in the army
do not include the InsldeB of a man, so when
they show Corporal James Elder to be the
smallest man in the army, It means the
smallest in stature ant) not by any means
in Importance as a soldier,
'''Shorty' Elder Is exactly five feet tall,
and at the time of induction into the national army weighed ninety-onpounds,
though he is now becoming quite obese,
having put on enough weight on army feed
to tip the scale beam lightly at ninety-fiv-

began this.

,

Cardinal Gibbons Appeals
For War Thrift Drive

e

e

pounds.

"His entrance Into the army was attended
by many doubtful glances from examining
boards. His home is in Albuquerque, N. M.,
but 'Shorty' is disgusted at the whole town
because one of the local draft boards or-

'

dered him out of the line waiting to be
examined, telling hlm boys were not permitted to go with their fathers through the
examination.
"Somehow and in some way they set aside
the size regulations and shipped Shorty up
here along with a bunch of real western men,
ranging from only six feet on up to six feet
five Inches.

"The littlest man In the army' has bad
hard sledding from the very first. ' Uncle
Sam didn't figure on such man as 'Shorty'
when the tailors 'and hatters and manufacturers were given the specifications for
clothing. James Kellogg Elder wears a
6
hat with a newspaper or two folded
under the sweatband, tailors have revamped
the smallest uniform the
quartermaster
could find; and by two insoles he is able
to get a semblance of a fit in the army
shoes.
' "
'Shorty's' fame for bis smallness spread
rapidly, but it did not reach the attention
of his company commander, Captain Joseph
H. Buckley, until the drills had reached tha
point where the company movements were
practiced. The tenth company lined up
and Captain Buckiley put them through the
manual of arms.
" 'Right shoulder,' he commanded as the
preparatory order and snapped 'Arms!' Up
to his shoulder went 'Shorty's' rifle.
' 'Order arms,' came Captain
Buckley's
next order and down to tha ground went
'Shorty's' rifle.
' 'Order arms back there in the second
rank down with that rifle,' called one ot the
sergeants as he saw 'Shorty's' bayonet still
sticking up above his head. But a second
look showed him that 'Shorty' was not to
blame."
2

To My Fellow Countrymen:.
The door of opportunity to serve our country is flung wide open for practically every
man, woman and child by the sale ot war
savings samps. This Is the most impressive
thing about the movement wheih is being
undertaken by the National War Savings
Committee. There can ba few people whose
circumstances will not permit them to buy
at intervals the
Thrift Stamp, and
with each purchase gain step by step posot
session
the war savings stamp, for each of
which the credit and resources of the United
States are pledged to return $5.00 for what
now costs $4.12.
Such a return being produced, by the process of compound interest carries the lesson
ot thrift in a practical and convincing way.
I eamestly commend to young and old ,and
more particularly to parents, this simple and
easy mothod of acquiring the habit of thrift.
Many sorrows are avoided and much happiness is to be gained by the timely application of the principles of thrift. To the building of character it brings profitable ac
and
quaintance with
It is a valuable aid to good citizenship and
a blessing that once properly grounded is
a faithful companion through life.
We have reached a time in our national
life when no loyal citizen pf this country can
afford to spend a dollar for wasteful luxuries. Such an expenditure resolves itself
into a disloyal act.
Welcome indeed, therefore, Is the op
portunity offered through the sale of these
war savings stamps to promote the cultivation of thrift and at the same time to
serve one's country by lending to It in such
small sums the price of the first step the
thrift stamp.
Such is not only a privilege, but it is the
clear duty of every American citizen, young
and old. I urge upon our clergy and our
schools to aid in every way In promoting
thrift through the purchase ot war savings
stamps.
For the help1 it glvfls to our country's
cause, for the good it will do those who take
such steps, may this movement carry Its
patriotic and practical mission to every nook
and corner of the nation.
Most faithfully yours,
(Signed) J. CARD. GIBBONS.
'
Baltimore, January 14, 1918. '
self-deni-

New Mexico Patriots

and America's War
A

REAL SENATOR

Senator Jones
Farniington
of thin stata is not only showing himself
a force In the United States senate, but
he is right on all the questions that come
up. His rebuke of Senator Reed during
the food inevstigation meets with the approval of every true American in this
Btate without regárd to party. When the
Garfield coal order was issued the men
r
in the senate with
brains Immediately set about to' have It annuled
or suspended without any particular knowledge of Its tweeds or Its merits. Jones defended the order as he should have done
and voted against the resolution asking
ltB annulment. If we are to win this war
we must expect to make sacrifices and
the man who shirks sacrifice is lacking in
love for democracy1 and appreciation of the
benefits this nation has bestowed upon
him.
Times-Hustle-

.

AN UNHOLY

SHOW.

Clayton News. Our private American opin
New Mexico
ion is that Bill Stone, Boss Penrose, Teddy
RooEevelt and Oregon Chamberlain, have
succeeded in making an unholy show of
The American people do not
, themselves.
Says
appreciate (heir tactics, tactics which are t
bound to give comfort to tho enemies of i
(Francos Wayne in Denver PoBt)
When a man has political aspirations he
Patriotio members of congress,
America.
should he as careful in selecting his wife laying politics aside, should apply the La j
as In choosing his enemies.
Follotte muffler to the whole crew. Fo'ol-- I
I
lshnesa Is almost worse than treason.
Perhaps W. E.' Llndsey, governor of New
Mexico, in the days of obscurity looked
f
ahead and realized that he must win a cer- ON GROUNDHOG DAY.
tain fair yuug girl if he was to succeed Las Vegas Optic There are a few folks in
as he dreamed of succeeding. That ho won
Washington who would not be displeased
If the colonel should see his shadow
the fair young girl on whom his heart was
set, is evidenced by the presence in Denver

Governor
"Picked Right Girl"
prances Wayne

r

;
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Crop Report
at Carlsbad Shows
Heavy Increase

T,

COUNCIL
EXPECTED TO
ON
TAKE ACTION TONIGHT
RESIGNATION OF MAYOR
NORDHAU8
to4. At
Demlng, N. M., Feb.
night's regular meeting of the city
council action likely will be taken on
the resignation of Mayor M. A, "Nord-tiaupresented a week ago. The
positions of Chief of Police J. 0.
Tabor and Captain J. A. Kealey,

whose resignations have been accepted, have not been filled. A special police committeeman was named
last week to work with the regular
committee, composed of the mayor
and Alderman Cox, and its report is
expected to have Borne bearing on
action in regard to Mr, Nordhaus'
resignation, which the council so far
has refused to accept.
,
The Graphic says:
"Mr.
Nordhaus' resignation was
seized upon by the
at El Paso and ridiculously magin their
nified into a
free daily, the American, as campaign thunder, making it appear thet
Iteming was on. the brink of a calamity as a result of having gone
dry. As a matter of fact, business
men here agree that the city' was
never so well governed, so prosperous and so good a place to live in as
since prohibition was adopted. That,
however, was altogether beside the
question, which was entirely one of
.between the diflack of
ferent departments of the city government."

MARTY AND JACK
HAVE DRAW HABIT

It's getting to be a habit with
Marty Falk and Jack Arnold this
fighting draws. The two lightweights
have appeared in three tie bouts at
Deming, and their popularity has
grown to such an extent that there
was scarcely anyuody. present at
tlieir latest meeting.
F R PUBLICATION

Department of the Interior, U. 8.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.,
January 10, 1918.
is hereby given that Al. NOTICIEfredo Delgado, of Santa Fe, N. M.,
who, on Dec. 18, 1911, and Nov. 8,
1915, made Homestead Entry No.
025129,
016(150 and Additional Entry
NW
Sec. 4, N
for S 12 SW:
and
SW:
Sec. 9. and Add. iW
NWi li4 and Lot 4, Sec. 4, Lot
SW!
9
17
E.,
Sec. 5. Township
N., Range
N. Mi P. Meridian, has filed notice
proof,'
of intention to make three-yea- r
to establish claim to the land above
described, before Register and Receiver 17. S. Land Office, at Santa Fe,
N. M., on, the 21st day of Feb., 1918.
J.
Claimant names as witnesses:
P. Delgado, Encarnación Barela, SanDelgado and Apastado,. Bajel,
tiago
......
all of Santa Fe, N. M.
(FRANCISCO

.

'

STATE NEWS
IN BRIEF FORM

DIM ADO,

Register.

RESIDENCE of J. L.
in Tucumcari, burned to the
ground Wednesday morning, building
and contents being a total loss, insurance will not cover the damage.
The family, sleeping, were awakened
only in time to make a hurried
THE

Cur-bell-

at Los
house
THE SCHOOL
Tanos, Guadalupe county, was destroyed by fire a few days 'ago, with
a total Iobs of $3500; $2400 insurance.
1

JOE BACH1CA, a pair of pants
FOR PUBLICATION
an equal number of shoes are
Department of the Interior, U. 8. and
fire which
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. Méx., the solve survivors of the
recently destroyed the house of Joe
Jan. 24, 1918.
the
NOTICE

NOTICE is hereby given that Encarnación Aragón, of Chimayo, N. M.(
made Small Holding Claim No.
for Section 8, Township 20
N., Range 11 E., Nl M. P. Meridian,
has filed notice of .intention to make
final proof, to establish claim to the
land aDove described, before Register and Receiver 0J. 6. Land Offico,
at Santa Fe, N. M on March 16,

Bachica, near Estancia. Bachlca,
says, wire damaged to
the extent of $1500.
News-Heral- d

SOLJM'ERS of the 125th and 12fith
F. A. and the 109th engineers saved

the new base hospital at Demlng
from certain destruction by fire just
before daylight
Monday morning.
Despite their efforts quite a section
was
burned and considof the roof
1918.
was done inside by
Claimant names as witnesses: erable damage
was in
Deonisio Cordova, Eusebio Trujillo, smoke and water hut nobody
wes slight,
the
Santiago Sandoval, Reyes Cordón, jured and what damage
headway the fiamos
considering
all of Cordova, N. M.
A defective flue is
had made.
FRANCISCO DELGADO,
blamed.
Register.
J. 8. CAMPBEIJL, who 1b said to
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
driven away from RoBwell In
Department of the Interior, U. S. rhhave
is car, leaving behind an unpaid
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M., Jangrocery bill for $137, was overtaken
uary 24, 1918.
NOTICE is hereby given that Ramon by the sheriff and the car attached.
Romero, of Chimayo, N. M., made
MILTON. SMITH, of Carlsbad, has
small holding claim, No.
for Section 5, Township 20N, Range been named a memoer of the Eddy
noPMcounty council of defense. Smith
Meridian, has filed
HE, N.
tice of intention to make final Proof, was a member of the old committee
to establish claim to the land above of public safety.
,.
described, before Register and ReceivMAJOR. E. P. BUJAC, who recent
er, U. S. Land Office, at Santa Fe, N.
M., on the 15th day of March, 1918.
ly received his honorable discharge
as
witnesses: from the United States army, will
names
Claimant
Deonisio Romero, Manuel de Jesus practice law In Carlsbad. .
Romero, ReyeB Cordova, Eusebio Truis being
A FARMERS' institute
jillo, allot Cordova, N. M.
held in Clovis, beginning today and
FRANCISCO DELGADO,
.
week.
County
Register.
continuing nearly all
,,
,
J
Agent Peterson, of Curry county, ardemonand
lectures
the
for
PUBLICATION
NOTICE FOR
ranged
Department of the Interior, U. S. strations.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M., JanTorTHREE HIUNDRiJJ sixty-siuary 28, 1918.
NOTICE is hereby given that Pedro rance county men have been placed
C. Ruiz, of Glorieta, N. M., who, on In Class J by the district exemption
May 26, 1913, made homestead en- board.
try, No. 019087, for SE'4, NEÍ4
ELIJAH SLAUGHTER, who came
NB14,
NH!4, 'Eft BWA
and the EH NW
SE
recently to Demlng from Texas for
NE.
Section 17, Township the benefit of Mb health, and who
SEVi NE16 N., Range 11 K., N. M. P. Meri- had been engaged in auto trucking
dian, has filed notice of Intention to between iLas Cruces and Organ
final proof, to estab- mines, committed suicide a few days
make three-yea- r
lish claim to the land above described, ago., IHe levaes a wife and two chilbefore Register and Receiver U. S. dren.
Land Office, at Santa Fe, N. M., on the
28th day of December,1917.
DOMINGO TORNES- who waived
as
witnesses: preliminary
at Las
examination
Claimant names
of
Vidal 'Olivas, Glorieta, N. M.; Jose Vegas on the charge
staling
Garcia, of Glorieta, N. M.; Mateo Artn-ijo- , horses from the Hackathorn ranch
of Glorieta, N. M.; Fred Clokey, was bound over to the, grand Jury on
ot Glorieta, N. M.
$2500 ball.
-

'

.

,

.

x

-

FRANCISCO

DELGADO,

Register.
RUNAWAYS CAPTURED.
Oren
Feb. 4.- Estancia, N. M.,
Lrod, aged 9, and Lloyd Pondreymaged,
13, were captured here a few days agr,
after having made' their way from
Balen. A third runaway, Clarence Sebastian, has not been found. Lloyd
was sent home but the Pondrey boy's

THE TUCUMCARI high school boys'
and girls' basketball teams defeated
the boys' and girls' teams of Santa
Rosa high last week by scores of 3$
to 81 and 23 to 6. The Clovis highs

recently defeated the Roswell highs
to 34.

57

ADD STATE BRIEF
THE SIERRA FREE PRESS has
removed to tne town of Hot Spring i.
The management wil be in tti-- j hands
cf the Hev. Mr. Grey The paper's ob
ject wil be to forget politics and
LnosÉ the town and county, the

fathor refused to send the money for
taken
hie ticket. The youths had
ponies from a pasture near Belen.
a
out
near
here
in
shack
They camped
and the cold weather did not seem lo
Inoincement
them.

say.
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MURDER FREED
(Continued from page one.)

ROSWELL

reclamation project has just been
completed by the officials in charge.
It bIiows a marked Increase in the
returns over last year. This la due
partly to the higher prices for the
products and partly to better farming methods which always increase
production.
Out of the 28,000 acres under tho
project 16,882 acres were farme.i,
there being in all 5.15 farms. The
alfalfa acreage was 5656 acres, which
made a total return of $214,444 in
hay and $56,878 in seed. The average price for hay was $21.96 and
for seed 14 cents a pound. The aver
age yield of seed wag 186 pounds to
the acre. The total return for lint
was $185,072 and for cotton seed
The average return per
i$37,438.
acre for lint was $10.10 and for seed
The highest yield was 460
$10.19.
pounds of lint to the acre and 900
The best cotton
pounds of seed.
growers passed the $10 mark per
acre for their cotton crop.
The feed crops also proved profit'
able.
The average return per acre
for sorghum grains like kafir and
milo was $38.76 and for Sorghum
includes
$36.14.
"This
average
everything even late planted catch
more
than
crops.
Many farmers
doubled
the returns as compared
with the average of the report.
There were a great variety of
crops inducting winter grains. They
returns.
ail made proruaDie
ins
highest return per' acre was made
which
sweet
with
averaged
potatoes,
$101 an acre. There was little fruit
the last season, the fruit growers
turning their attention to food crops
rather than to their orchards.
It should be noted that there is
room for an increase in crop area
in the Carlsbad Project But to obtain an increase will require more
This is true of the Pecos
people.
valley generally. The crop area in
1918 in the valley may be Increased
very materially with an Increase in
population.
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MEXICANS

DEPUTY SHERIFF
(By A. M. Hove.)
FOR
EVIDENCE
CarUbad, IN. M., Feb. 4. The 1917
V.
á.
the
Carlsbad
HACHITAj- COURTS
crop report for
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er explained, "knows exactly what is
needed to make a finished soldier for
this kind of wartare. He sends us his
priority schedules whether for shipment of artillery infantry, signal corps
nr other arms of the service. It de
pends upon the length of time he wants
them to nave loomuuw naming."
l
Senator McKellar sam
Cofcas had testified that
directed
that can
Secretary Baker had
tonments be completen oerore ships
were finished.
"Why did you do that?" demanded
the senator.
"I never gave any order on that subject nor do I recalltheany divergence of
surgeon general
opinion hetween
and myself," replied the secretary.
in
Camp.
Artillery
Senator McKellar asked for details
as to the amount of artillery furnished
to the training camps in this country
which Mr. Baker agreed" to Bupply in

I

,

find navy.

Albuquerque, N. M., Feb. 6. That
the settlement of the west need not
and should not result in the extermination of wild game Is the theme
of an article by Aldo :Leopold, of the
U, 8. forest service, in the January
The
number of "OutewRecreatlon."
article is handsomely illustrated by
of southwestern game
photograpdis
birds and animals, and is said to oe
the first of a series of articles by
the same writer on game conserva
tion in the west and southwest.
' The article attacks the
general as
sumption that because the wilderness
must disappear,
beneficial - wild
creatures must disappear also. It
admits that settlement must inevitably destroy some kinds of game,
like the buffalo, as an open range
animal, but points out many ways in
which the advance of civilization can
be made to have a directly opposite
effect, and actually aid in game conservation.
,
Hunting, for instance, has destroyed most of our game, but it has also
destroyed many of its natural enemies.
(Agriculture has usurped the natural coverts, but lias replaced them
with artificial ones.
Draining is destroying the natural
haunts of waterfowl, but artificial
lakes are simultaneously being de.

'Silver city, N. M.. Feb. JS. On motion of District Attorney J. S.
Vaught,. six natives of Mexico wlho
have been held in jail here for sev
eral months in connection with the
Corner ranch murder, have been re
leased. Red Schrimpsher, the deputy
sheriff on whom the state relied fur
testimony on which to convict the
two
men, was killed at Hachlta
months ago. The Mexicans expressed a desire to remain in this vicinity
and obtain work.
The Corner ranch murder was com
mitted a year ago in the southeast
corner of Grant county on the Mexi
can International
border when a
ranchman and his wife were found
murdered, supposedly by Villistas or
sympathizers with bis cause. The full.
He read a brief statement showing
onafl,
mil iH awm Mvaararl a tint IMnnl
artillery brigades
tion at the time and threatened to! that national guard cent
equipped with
beenjtorty per
develop Into an international prob - have
three-incand
that national
guns,
jem- army cantonments have been supplied
jwlth from one to six batteries each.
BUSINESS GOOD IN
ROSWELL COURTS
awry uuwiiBer jcfiiwcm hub ai lease
Business has been improving In the two 4.7 guns for practice.
Secretary Baker agreed that more
courts at iRoswell in the past few
were necessary for efficient traindays. A guntoter, Ramon Fierra, was guns
given a fine of $50 and costs for ing.
Army Contracts.
shooting up Chihuahua. A. B. Dan..
Senator McKellar took up the order veloped.
iels and Orville Beale were bound
Overgrazing of the range has been
over to the grand jury on $1500 bond forbidding publication of army con- hard
on
the antelope, mountain
on the charge of stealing cattle, and tracts.
Mr. Baker, explained that the only sheep, and sage hen, but progressive
Park Edmundson was held in $500
now ceased overgraz
stockmen
have
bond on the same charge. F. M. object was to prevent publication of
making war supplies, the munitions director' bill should be
Klofanda was released after a hear- lists of plantsmen
as military
feared "organized
ing on a charge ot stealing a calf
adopted," continued Senator Weeks.
Antonio Zara campaigns of sabotage."
from R. J. Taylor.
"My memory Is that these gentleto
am
"I
willing
concede,"
perfectly
men did not endorse this bill," declargoza, wno was said to nave oDtam-ehas
he
order
the
said
"that
lost
its
an advance payment of $20 from
ed Senator Beckham, democrat of
Joe Connell, for whom he promised significance. We may have been over- Kentucky, referring to testimony given
to work and failed to show up, got a sensitive. I entirely share your view before the committee by civilian memthat the utmost publicity should be bers ot the various war boards.
fine of $50 and 90 days in jail.
given." i
"They did express the idea that
Stettlnius' Job.
there should be some centralization of
Senator Wadsworth asked Mr. Bak
in purchasing," he added.
er to explain the functions ot Edward power
10
"Some thought the
K. Stettinlus recently appointed
surof
the war department would
plan
veyor general of war department sup- meet
the situation."
said
he
had
Mr,
Baker
told
ply.
Mr.
CONDITIONS
CODY
"They said they thought the war deStettlnius that his "functions were to
partment plan was an improvement,"
grow" and that the theory was to insisted Senator
Weeks.
bring the needs of the" different bur
With that the committee adjourned
eaus before Mr. Stettlnius so that he until
an executive session tomorrow
WELL KNOWN WRITER 8ENT BY
TOim,K,lt revlew them ""d straighten out morning whan it will examine Major
GOVERNOR OF NEBRA8KA
conficts.
"I won't hesitate to cornel General Wheeler on
.REPORT ON HEALTH OF MEN.
supplies of explo
iu uuufiie
lur legimuiiun as soon, as sives.
, ,
it
is
it
Secthat
apparent
iB.necesary,"
4.
M..
H.
N.
Feb.
Will
After Secretary Baker submits his
Demlne.
statistics another public hearing may
Man (Tin, who became famous for his retary Baker added.
"Have you changed your views re- be
arranged.
writings under the nom de plume of garding the
minister of munitions
In Bryans Commoner,
"BrainleakB,"
Secretary Baker said the war departSenator Weeks.
had kept in closest touch with
ment
has been sent to Camp Cody by the bill?" asked
' A
Munitions Minister.
the shipping board and the supreme
governor of Nebraska to report on
"Discussion
a
of
muniminister
of
war
of
to
the
council
had the data on which to,
conditions relating
the health
'men. Nebraska troops are there. The tions is difficult unions we know just reply.
what is meant,'' the secretary replied.
'Demlng Graphic states that "with
$130,000 More Tons.
"I think we have now en agency that
typical of thellfelong corelates
"Is
there
any prospect of more tonall
the
war
of
the
punchases
'newspaper man, he left his credentials
nage becoming available at an early
V
at home and had to wire the govern department."
This agency includl shipping, he date?" asked Senator Weeks.
or."
"Oh, yes," Mr. Baker said.
saying he did nqt mink it would
Stating that he would not give a added,
"I recall now that 130,000 tons addibe necessary to "wrenph out" the sysYap for a soldier who wasn't a kicker,
tional has become available during the
Mr. Maupin let it be known, without tems now used, which would result last ten
days."
Anticipating his report to the govern- of such a measure be passed.
The vessels were withdrawn from
That Daniel WWard and Bernard
or, that he is not entirely unpleased
where' they had been relines
various
Baruch of the war irfquiry board had
with Demlng and the camp.
"testified strongly" in favor of cen- placed by neutral shipping.
The purchase of artillery abroad had
tralized purchasing power was cited
served to relieve shipping somewhat,
by Senator McKellar.
"Don't you think it:itime we should although the necessity of transporting
ALL CREEDS JOIN
listen to these men pf experience?" taw materials for the allies had figured in the material result.
ne UHked.
Disapproves Publicity.
"I think the difficulty of the board
TO HELP SOLDIERS
"I think the whole situation of ships
has not been lack of power," Secretary
to
be discussed in an executive
Baker replied, "but lack of facilities ought
reto do all the things it has been grad- session," said Secretary Baker in
who
ply to Chairman Chamberlain
EPISCOPAL RECTORY MADE ually preparing Itself to do."
asked hlB views. The tonnage matfer,
"So far as I know there is no differ- he added, involved international ar
JEWS, BAPTI8TS,
CATHOLICS
ence
PRESBYTERIANS,
between them and me. All of rangements and he suggested that be
IN
ALL ENGAGED
AT us have changed our minds constant- be
WORK
permlted to prepare a" statement
CODY
to show the present status. "I don't
ly."
it Is necessary for the secretary
think
"But," added, "nothing could be more
unfortunate than to start all over to come here to disclose facts in order
Demlng, N. IM., Feb. 5. (Work for again with a centralized purchasing to justify statements he has made,"
the benefit of the soldiers is being agency outside of the departments."
interrupted Senator Kirby, Democrat.
Senator McKellar and others hur"I am opposed to it I think the
better organized in Deming and
Camp Cody, with the opening of new riedly broke in with statements that committee in executive session ought
such
not
to
wag
the purpose.
determine just how far it is going
lines of endeavor. The Episcopal
"The purpose Is to use all establish- in this investigation."
rectory has been devoted to title use
of the soldiers as a club room. The ed agencies not changing them at all,
Secretary Baker agreed that the
Jewish board for welfare work in but merely putting them ail under one committee should have every available
said Senator Mc- fact, including confidential informathe army and navy has established a central authority,"
'
branch at Camp Cody, Us field rep Kellar.
tion. Senator Weeks said he wanted
- "Isn't
Mr. Stettlnius to develop Just what could be done in
it
that
time
resentative having been given space
in the V. M. C. A. building and the practically is a director of munitions getting men, munitions and other proKnights of Columbus house. Rev. today in the war department?" asked ducts abroad but without discloBipg
Dr. J. H. Landau, of Las Vegas, will Senator Felinghuysen.
confidential matter.
"A little more than that," Mr, Baker
conduct services for the Jewish
senator said,
The Massachusetts
replied.
young men at frequent intervals.
however, he thought there was a good
"Because the munitions director un- aal of camouflage about keeping inThe war missions of the Baptist
and Presbyterian
churches have der the English system does not deal formation from the enemy which is
erected a tabernacle, which has been with the variety of things that Mr. published in annual .reports and otherdedicated and placed In use. The Stettlnius does."
wise.
cost was $7000. The building conWar Industries Board.
Senator Hitchcock asked if the secadded
tains a large reading and social
that the war retary would object to giving the
Secretary Baker
room with an open fireplace, a kitch- industries board is not a purchasing
the basis for his opinion that
but rather a production he expected a million :neu would be
en, serving room, washing room and agency
shower baths. The auditorium will agency.
In France before fall.
seat 500 people.
"Why dort you put Mr. Stettlnius
"Not In the least," said Baker.
at the head of the council of national
"I could have the committee go Into
war
defense
and
the
industries board
BOY
IN
adjoining room and give it to you
and make him, in effect, director of the
in three seconds."
' 5
munitions?" asked Senator FrellngSenator Hitchcock thought the in.
be given the same
Feb. 4. While huysen,
Alamogordo,
no occasion for the inter formation should
"There
is
to
as his first statement.
the chute Friday vention of a new
guiding logs
body," replied Mr. publicity
BUsb
went to Europe
afternoon Isabello Rocha, a
General
Before
Baker.
-of shipboy, employed by the saw mill
of the war industries the secretary said, the subject
"The
problem
company, fell in and was drowned. board," Mr. Baker frfi'prt "was not ping was discussed with members of
The water was. but five feet deep,
to determine priority between the the shipping board and others to the
but It is supposed the boy became only
to which the emergency fleet
government
departments but also to "extent
exor
seized with cramp
the fright distribute orders
so as to dislocate in- corporation would supplement the
to
him
efforts
and the extent that
made,
helpless. JIls
tonnage,"
isting
as
as
little
possible.
climb on the log were futile, as It dustry
"Should you not have another de- tonnage then available' to America
turned with him. Two men are said
to act as a clearing house, would need.
partment
to have "seen the accident, but failed
PLAN.
a business man, and- to diheaded
by
to give aid except in the form of
As the examination turned to the
rect all purchases?" persisted FrelinK- advice.
of
shouts
question of supplies for the army It
huysen,
became apparent from the natura of
"No," insisted Mr. Baker.
"I think that would lie a mistake."
Secretary Baker's replies to questions
No
,
Senator Weeks asked if it wane that he and President Wilson had been
.
of
icussing some form of further
shown that a majority of business mei
in
war department
Raton, N. M Feb. 5. Thomas H. called to aid the government were of ganiztttlon of the
Morrow,
formerly a resident '.f the opinion that legislation for cen- which they hoped would satisfy those
Raton and now manager ot the Na- - tralizing a munitions director1 was not who are pressing the bill for a director
tional garage at Des Moines, Is reg- - necessary would the secretary change of munitions.
It was indicated earlier In the day,
isterea ior m""tary service m Dotn nis auuutie.
Colfax and Union counties.
"But I agree with them," declared in other official quarter that the
Prior to
the date of registration, Morrow re- the
president and the secretary or war
secretary.
"
moved to Des Meines, leaving a fill"But you are not doing that," said hoped by a further move to moet the
ed registration card for his wife to Senator Weeks.
demand of the bill.- - '
Senator Wadsworth said he referred
"I think we are," said the secregive the registration board. Through
a mistake, Morrow, under tne beller tary.
particularly to statutes placing innum"I can't find a single business man erable checkB audi balances on expenthe card had been lost, registered in
f
Des Moines, feHring he would be
diture of army funds.
any slamllmt who does n4
cused of being a slacker.
that the proposition provided for la "It might perhaps be wíbb," Sucre- .
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Slacker; Registers
Couple Counties

mim-a-

ty tp draw the public health service
Into the camp sanitation work. '
"Has thut'tmbjoct besa given any
consideration " he asked. Secretary
Baker said the recortunendations of
the American public health association
had been adopted with the approval
pf the surgeons general of the army

SETTLEMENT OF WEST NEED NOT
RESULT IN EXTERMINATION OF
WILD GAME, LEOPOLD DECLARES

t

HEALTH WELL IN HAND.
ing their ranges and are helping to
"Then you think that you have the
protect these species.
Forest and. prairie fires have de health of the men well in hand?" said
stroyed much game, but are now be Senator Frelinghuyson."
. "Ves."
ing controlled.
Diseases have been introduced
now
through livestock, but are
studied and regulated.
(Homes are occupying much land, SQLONS BUSY ROT
but with the erection of bird houses
and .the extension ot bird feeding,
HAVE TIME ENOUGH
private home grounds are coming to
be a refuge for songbirds, the like ot
which the wildeness never produced.
TO ENDORSE PYTHIAS
Three striking instances are pointed out where settlement has aided
wild life. The first is the spread ot
SANATORIUM
PLAN
prairie chickens into eastern New
Mexico simultaneously with the desecof
The
velopment
ond is the fact that there are ten
times as many deer per square mile LETTERS TO HUGH WILLIAMS
In New England than In the New
GRATIFYING; SENATOR WATSON
Mexico "wilderness."
The third Is
OF INDIANA ALWAYS HAS TO
the more thrifty condition of anteLEAVE WHEN FINGER BOWLS
lope In the fenced pastures of .New
ARRIVE.
Mexico than on the open range.
"The idea that civillzution excludes
wild life is a fallacy," the article con.
eludes. "Progresa is no longer an .Members of congress nowadays are
excuse for the destruction of our na 'so busy with legislative work that they
tive animals and birds, but on the re unable to enjoy social pleasures.
contrary implies not only an obliga- In a letter to Hugh H. Williams, sufor their preme representative of the Knights of
tion, but an opportunity
perpetuation. American wild life Is Pythias in New Mexico, Senator
confronted by only one unmitigated James B. Watson of Indiana states
menace indiscriminate slaughter. Its that he has not attended a theater in
future as a part of our permanent four' months, and when he is Invited
national environment' is In our hands to a dinner party, he accepts, it he Is
or its blood will be on our hands able to do so at all, with the underas the case may be."
standing that he Is to leave when the
flnirer bowlB come around, and tret
tary Baker said, "during the perkid of .'hack to his work.
the war, to authorize the prss'dent to Senator Watson favors the establish- suspend any restrictive statute that ament in the Rocky Mountain region of
sanatorium where
of Pymight be found to Impede efficiency. thias who are victims Knights
of tuberculosis
I'm not sure that it is wise not to hava may receive treatment.
He will take
these checks and counter balances. what time he can find to assist in get
We are spending very large sums of ting the supreme lodge of the order '
money and it seems to be wife to to establish such an institution, for '
which Mr. Williams, as a resident of
check expenditures very carefully."
the southwest and seeing the problems
WADSWORTH ALLEGES DELAYS.
faced
many Pythians who arrive
Senator WadBworth cited delays in In the by
mountains for their health, with
paying troops and Secretary Baker little money, has béen working hard
said that was a "disappearing, diminfor several years. The letter from
ishing difficulty." Questioned as to Senator Watson follows:
to
in
the families of
payments
delay
Washington, Jan. 29, 1918.
soldiers, Mr. Baker said indefinite ad- Hugh H. Williams,
dresses of dependents, left by the solSanta Fe, New Mexico.
dier, frequently produced that result. My Dear Brother Williams:
Difficulties of accounting for liberty
I have yours of recent date. My en
bond payments, Insurance and depen- tire time is taken
up with my duties
dent allowances also served to hold here and my one wish
now is that I
of
whole
up pay
regiments as long as were twins, in order that I might be
a month at a time.
able to take care of outside matters
Upon Senator Weeks' suggestion the with one self and look after legislation
committee dropped the shipping ques- with the other self.
tion until the secretary could get inI am in favor of the sanatorium, and
formation from his department
to should be pleased to render what seranswer
the questions. This vice I can at Detroit in that direction.
properly
will be furnished the committee in ex- - However, I cannot undertake to write
cutive session. Senator Klrby want- letters about It now or to work up any.
ed to adjourn until tomororw, when! thing in the nature of a campaign or
a legislative session would be held
but other senators objected
simply have no time in which do so.
Senator Weeks asked Secretary Bak- You have no idea how I am
er If he knew how many pairs of shoes and how exacting these duties pressed
are. I
were required per man in the British have not been to a theater in four
and French armies. Mr. Bakor did months, and I never go to a dinrier
not. But he said he would obtain the
with the understanding that I am
iuformation. The senator said he to leave immediately in order to rewanted to know in order to determine sume my work.
if we are buying more Bhoes
than
I shall be very glad to render what
necesary. Senator Weeks said he had service I can when we get together,
received a letter charging that "many because I believe this to be a very
men In the army are of German sym- worthy causesnd I hopajyou will take
pathy and that many officers and men the matter up with Supreme Chancelin conversations expressed
lor Brown and induce him to help you
sentiment."
work out a feasible plan for future
The writer of the letter, he said, use.
cited an instance of an American ofWith best wishes, I am,
ficer being sent from France by Gen-- ,
Sincerely Yours,
eral Pershing for that reason. The
JAMES E.' WATSON.
senator said he also had heard of ft
Iowa Favors It.
who
been
had
for
dismissed
chaplain
Congressman C. C. Powell, from the
similar reasons.
Seventh district of Iowa, to whom Mr,
Secretary Baker said he had receiv- Williams wrote asking aid in the saned no information of such conditions atorium
campaign, has replied that he
but would make an inquiry.
favors it. Like Senator Wat"I don't doubt that something of heartily
son, he too, is busy, but he says he
that sort exists," said the Massachu- will try to find the
time to assist. Mr.
setts senator. "And I think we ought Dowell praised the order's campaign
to make an example of some one."
to secure a war relief fund. As a former member of the supreme lodge and
DOES AMERICAN ARMY
as a prominent man in national affairs,
"REEK WITH TREASON V the weight of Mr. Dowell's influence is
Senator Reed said it was unfair to likely to have good effect.
question the secretary in a large auditorium filled with spectators and impugning that the army was reeking
IN
"
with treason.
"Why shouid the question be asked
at all?" he demanded. "I'm not reMagdalena, N'. M., Feb. 4. Ed
sponsible for calling the secretary Into
sheep
a large auditorium," Senator Weeks Otero will Install a
broke in. "I think this examination shearing power plant on his ranches
of
west
Socorro
lu
the
county
part
should have been held as all others -in the committee's own room. I have in time for the spring clip. This will
no desire to exploit anything in pub- be one of the largest power shearing
plants in the state, according to the
lic. "
Senator Weeks suggested that the Magdalena News.
Frank Hubbnll will also put in a
hearing be adjourned until Mr. Baker
large automatic power shearing plant
could furnish gpeciflo information
in time to take care of his spring
"The secretary himself asked In a wool clip. With wool at the present
letter to the chairman," Senator New price is pays to get every bit of the
and with these
of Indiana, Republican,
interrupted, sheep's covering
"that the meeting be held in a large power clippers they claim that each
will
least one pound,
at
clip
gain
room where all senators and representatives who desired could attend quite an item at the present' time.
Many senators objected and hold it
was in deference to the secretary."
to
WOULD PUT CARDS ON
r
Reed said he was somewhat
Redlight
inclined to the view that it would he
Camp Cody.
better to put "all our cards on the
4. Mr.
Feb.
N.
M.,
Doming,
table."
"It might be well," he said, "to say Wayne Estes, alias Florence Moore,
we have got so many men and so was bound over to the U. S. grand
many guns and so many ships and we jury by Commissioner McKee Wedare going to cut your throat at a cor nesday afternoon on a charge of
tain time; but that Is not the way we maintaining a disorderly house withzone around Camp
in Wi a
are proceeding."
She gave bond of $100.
Cody.
TILT WITH PRELINHUYSEN.
Senator Frellnghuysen Interrupted William Holman, alias William Wiland Senator Reed yielded. ."I want cox, was bound over on a charge of
He
to ask a question, which I hope will brinitimi lluuor within the zone.
was unable to give f TGU bail and
pass the cesior," said Senator
with his eyes fixed on Senator was jailed.
Weeks. A tilt followed, in which Senator Reed deolared he had not been try- LOSER
ing to "censor the meeting."
IS
Senator Frellnghuysen turned to
N. M., Feb.
Secretary Baker with the statement
Alamogordo,
was
not interested Lewis, oolored, who has been runthat the committee
In the punishment of medical officers ning a restaurant here for a year,
found negligent, but in the protection also has been conducting a little
He said gambling game, officers believe. He's
of the men In the camps.
Surgeon General Oorgas had stated to under Í r,(m bond. A loser is said to
the cuminittee that he lacked authori- have "squealed."
b3-in- g
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Selecied Seed and Better
Crops, Garcia's Gospel

SERVICE

Oil LAMY BRANCH

M'DONALD

V.

OF

SPEAKERS HT

IMPROVEMENTS ASKED

BY

COR-

PORATION COMMISSION; OTHER
CASES HANDLED BY BOARD.

I'S
MORLEY, ERVIEN, SPRINGER, CULBERSON,
CRILE,
TWITCHELL,
POTTER,
JASTRO, TOMLINSON,
PARKEY, RAYNOLDS, MOBSMAN
MRS.
MILLER
AND
ON PROGRAM,

At the meeting of the New Mexico
Cuttle ami Horse Growers' association
in Las Vegas in March, Governor
Llndsey will deliver the address oí
welcome for the state. Former Governor W, C. McDonald will make the
response, as a member of the livestock
men's association. The program as
tentatively drawn up at a meeting or
the executive committee in Las Vegas
indicates that the sessicr? will be Interesting and profitable.
Wiliam R. Morley, president of the
association, will deliver the annual address at the morning session tho first
day.

Formal, complaint having been
made by the Santa Fe Chamber or
Commerce that poor service is main
tained and antiquated
equipment
operated on the Lamy branch, the
state corporation commission mas re
quested the Santa Fe Hallway com
pany to make needed Improvements
Unnecessary switching is done on
the branch after the arrival or con
necting trains, especially train No.
10, from the west, it is stated, cans
ing a vexatious delay for passengers
Lately the road has been running an
ancient chair car, frequently poorly
by coal oil
heated, and
lamps. Recently it was necessary to
move women from the cold chair car
into the smoker. There they sat for
45 minutes while the train switched
A refund from the Santa Fe rail
way of $106.17 has been secured by
the state corporation for GruDnau
Bryant and Grubnau, of Cerrillos, on
a shipment of ore from that place
to Waldo. Delayed publication of an
agreed rate of 40 cents per ton, in.
stead of 90 cents, was responsible
for the misunderstanding.
On complaint of C. N. Cotton, of
were
Gallup, that rates on coffee
much higher to that point tian to
Albuquerque, the commission secur
ed an adjustment from the Santa Fe
railway, which established the follow
ing rates, accepted as satisfactory
From
and effective February 11:
Chicago, 118; St. Louis, 109
in cents
from Kansas iCty. 104
per hundred pounds.
A correction of an overcharge of
$1.01 on a boxed trunk from Orange,
Tex., to Silver City was secured for
W. C. Stump.
The commission has written thank
ing the Santa Fe railway for Its con
cession permitting passengers from
Lamy to ride to Albuquerque on
train No. 3 on days when train Na.
The
7 is ' two or more hours late.
road Is informed it is In error when
it states that this connection will
cause the through passengers Incon
venience, citing that most of the
passengers taken at Lamy are business men who will be content to sit
on the lounge and who will not bs
numerous. The road Is asked to
bulletin condition under which it can
be boarded for local traffic.

Robert P. Ervlen. conmilsloner of
public lands, will speak on matters re
lating to the Importance of the present
.Btate land policies to the livestock industries.
Council
Charles Springer of the
of State Defense has promised to fill
a place on the program, and will prob
ably have for his subject, "The Cattle- nieu s Part in Defending the Nation.
Another Important talk and one that
will be of vital importance to the cattle industry, will be given by the vice
president of the association, Vic. Culberson. Mr. Culberson Is one of the
best Informed stock raisers of the
state and his subject, "War Problems
and How to Solve Them," is bound to
be Interesting.
An innovation brought about by the
war will be a woman Bpeaker in the
convention. Mrs. Miller of the department of education will speak on
"Home Economics."
T3r. A. D. Crile, president of the
sfate agricultural college will be another big attraction at the convention.
Dr. Crile will talk on "The Value of
Between the College and
the Cattle Men."
Colonel R. E. Twitchell of Santa Fe
has promised to be present and he
probably select some patriotic subject
for his address.
,"War Prices and Cattle Values,'
will be discussed by H. A. Jastro ot
NAMED AS
California, who has large cattle inter- HARWELL
ests in this state.
Hallett Raynolds will have a short
talk on "War Savings."
COUNTY AGENT FOR
The executive committee has been
most fortunate in securing the consent of T. W. Tomllnson to be present.
BERNALILLO
COUNTY
Mr. Tomllnson Is the secretary of the
National Live Stock asociatlon. He
hag been in Washington during the WELL KNOWN
AGRICULTURIST
winter conferring with and aiding Mr.
LIKELY, TO ACCEPT; NOW SEHoovor.
......
t
CURING ACCLIMATED SEED FOR
A'."F.rPoUer, assistant forester. Is
61 ATE.
coming out from Washington to attend the meeting and he will have a
Roland Harwoll, who has been
talk on the "Cattlemen on the Nation
the st'v.e council of defense in
al Forests."
Its campaign for greater
Senator B. F. Pankey of Lamy will in.jguratlng
production on New Mexii a farms this
have an entertaining talk on "The New year,
has been eiected bv the conimis
Mexico Steer's Part in the War."
sioriers of Bernalillo count an county
Burton C. Mossman of Roswell will a:nt. An appropriation of $1800 was
discuss the importance of mounted po- ntde as the ccunty's 3ha-- j oí tho
lice to the cattle industry.
while the state and federal
There wllL be open discussions falcry, service will
provide an equa!
bearing on about every" subject per- amount.
taining to the livestock business. InMr. Harwell said today he had not
deed, there is every reason to anticithe anointment but was con- pate the largest crowid and the most t itle
it serlu:ily. Bnrnalillu't prolenthusiastic meeting the association ixin ring
is largely me of drainage, he be
has ever held.
V.,.ves, and he will try hnr.i to solve it
il he accepts. Mr. Harwoll will leave
tonight for Denver to purchase acoll
mated seed fori New Mexico. Recent
CHINO TO ERECT K, P,
ly he went to the San Luis valley for
the same purpose. Requests tor esti
mates of amounts of seeds needed and
HALL AT HURLEY
M. available
in the counties of the state
are complied with and the defense
council soon will be able to approxl
mate the entire amount of the various
HUGH WILLIAMS
TAKES PROMI- heeds needed.
2

d

Otero-Warre-

e

or the English
sneaking people," she
said today. "They are great
Thev waste comparatively
nothing. They are exceedingly thrifty
and economical when it come
to
food. They work hard and they can
not be asked to eat less. As a mat- ter of fact their consumption ot moat
in my opinion Is much less than that
of other people. They are great corn
eaters and will raise and eat more
corn, thus assisting in the wheat- Tnelr corn gruel
saving business.
or atole con leche" used as a sub
stitute for coffee
is exceedingly
nourishing. The meatless day propa
in
ganda
my opinion is not adapted
to our Spanish-America- n
farmers, es
pecially of the poorer . class. Thoy
occasionally kill a goat and while

BLACK EYE BETTER THAN
PHILOSOPHY OF JOHN
assistant
Vincent Conway,
state school superintendentes again on
the road, making a survey of Guadalupe county this time, viewing school
rooms and studying school furniture,
inspecting attendance records and tho
conditions which attract or repel the
John

pupil.
In some of the counties awr. uonway
lias visited a few disgruntled people
are said to have remarked that John
a
Conway is giving their districts
black eye. Mr. Conway is taking these

criticisms philosophically, declaring
that a district can Btand a black eye
better than its pupils can endure a
knflekout blow from poor ventilation,
unhygienic surroundings,
conditions
and crowded
Ing seats
which prevent the right quantity o
oxygen reaching their lungs.
from
Mr. Conway reports today
back-brea-

'

OF

The Chino Copper company Is so
pleased to have a Knights of Pythias
lodge with its patriotic ana thoroughly
American teachings, at Hunley, that it
will erect a hall for the use of the
newly instituted Cypress lodge, No. 37.
Supreme Representative Hugh H. Williams of this city took a prominent
lart In the ceremonies last Tuesday
evening, when the new organization,
with 44 members, was given its formal
start in the ranks of fraternallsm. Mr.
'Williams as deputy grand chancellor
presided at the installation of the officers and the initiation of the candidates, 41 in number, who, he says, are
as fine and clean a looking body of
men as he has ever seen. The ceremonies lasted from 2 n. m. until 4 the
following morning. - Three ranks were
conferred.
General Manager Sully of the Chino
Copper company, a Pythian of long
standing, .expressed pleasure at having the order represented in the camp.
L. W. Galles of Albuquerque, state organizer, will institute a, lodge soon at
Tyrone.

SE

SHEEP

IS

Medical, Dental and

'

Veterinary Students
Wanted for Reserve
First year medical, dental and veterinary students, in addition to second, third and fourth year students,
are also allowed to enlist in the enlisted medical reserve corps, upon
presenting 'itter authorizing their
enlistment from the office of the surgeon general.
r
. Applications
of
medical,
students to
dental and veterinary
the surgeon general for enlistment in
the reserve corps must be accom
panied by affidavit of the dean of
their school or college, to the effect
that they are bona-fidstudents, in
good standing and the degree to
wards which they are studying. In
case the applicant is a registrant ha
must also accompany his application
by letter from his local board, showing that he has not been discharged
or exempted, is not needed in current quota, and (has not been placed
in a deferred class. The same rule
is for students of any other year or
class.
first-yea-

e

F. W. FOSSDA,
Captain U. S. Army, Retired.

$50,000 Will Be
Realized by Licensing
Insurance Concerns
'

J. H. Bearrup, of Albuquerque, Is
sending out postcards Inviting people to assist in organizing to produce more mutton and wool In New
Mexico and has called a meeting at
Des Moines, N. M., February 11 and
another one at Clayton, February 12.
The plan to be discussed is to let
out sheep on shares with reliable
youths and it Is thought that a great
increase in mutton and wool will be
the result if New 'Mexico parents encourage their boys to take bold of
,.
the idea.

will enter
Approximately $50,000
the state treasury this year through
the licensing of Insurance companies
and their agents. The state corporation commission is Issuing the certificates as rapidly as they can be fillled
out. There are about 97 insurance
companies in the state, life, fire,
health and plate glass, exclusive ot
fraternal. Each pays two per cent of
the amount of premiums 'collected In
the preceding year as its certification fee. Approximately 2,500 agents,
for each of whose licenses the em
ploying company pays $2, are working
in the state.

.

DF SERVICE

CHAMBER

OF

COMMERCE

FICES; SHOULD
EVERY
COUNTY

RESERVE

OPENED

HEADQUARTERS

AT
OF-

APPEAL
MAN

ABLE-BODIE-

TO
I

'

CONWAY

,

NEW MEXICO UNDER
PRESIDENT

TO SPEAK

FIRST DRAFT 280

PEOPLE TO
OTHER PROMINENT
ADDRESS STATE EDUCATIONAL
FIND SITUATION
COMMISSIONERS
YEAR
THIS
ASSOCIATION
80ME C0UNTIE3 HAVE ALREADY
IT MUST BE
SO IMPORTANT
The executive committee of the
EXCEEDED
FULL
DISCUSSED BY CITIZENS
QUOTAS;
New Mexico Educational assoication
WHAT EACH HAS FURNISHED
L.
W.
invite
has
decided
to
Bryan,
The board of county commissionto rWhen- - the final
ers brought its work of considering president of Indiana university,
quota of the first
conven- draft
for the national army is called
taxation matters to an abrupt stop address the annual teachers'
next
This
fall.
tion at Albuquerque
for, New Mexico will send about 280
tbday when a resolution wag passed action was
taken at the committee's men. Those to go at the final call
to call a mass meeting of the taxsuggestAmong
here.
held
originally numbered 316, but the
payers of this county at the court meeting
speakers for the program are total has been reduced through
house on February 19. The resolu- ed
secreSteele
Miss
Baylor,
Adelaide
most
credits received for men sent later
tion states that taxation is a
Educational
tary of the National
by some of the counties, a few of
Important matter and it is believed Council,
Dr.
and
D.
C,
Washington,
which already have exceeded their
advisable to discuss it in public
Lotus B. Coffman, dean of the School entire quotas.
The number to be remeeting. The subject of value is t3 of
of
MinnesoUniversity
Education,
be the cfhiot topic, It is said, and
quired of each county will be ap
three
who
in
Albuquerque
ta,
spoke
com
as follows, according to
the members of the state tax
was decided to proximately
R. C. Held, federal disburs
mission are to be Invited to attend years ago. It alsocouncil
of defejise captain
the national
the meeting. Notice of the meeting ask
ing officer, who has charge of the
to send a speaker of national promi- administration
Is to be given through the press and
of the draft law In
subnence
some
to
on
talk
patriotic
New Mexico:
by handbills In order to get out a big
ject.
crowd.
Bernalillo, 0, has sent nine more
than quota; Chaves, 0; Colfax, 20;
Curry, 1; Dona Ana, 12; Grant, 30;
Guadalupe, 1; iMora, 21; Otero, 0,
AUSTRALIAN BALLOT
has sent one more than quota; Quay,
7; 'Rio Arriba, 60; (Roosevelt, 0, has

T

BE USED

IN

SCHOOL ELECTIONS
The Australian ballot system
connot be used in school elections.
It Is the opinion of Assistant Attorney General Milton J. Helmlck,
rendered at the request for Information of State Superintendent J.
H. Wagner, that the old election
law will prevail In such elections.
The new election law in indefinite
in regard to school elections, and
the attorney general believes the
latter are exempted from its provisions.
The opinion which 'will be of Interest to school people through the
state, willl be published in fulU

ARIZONA STATE
OFFICIALS QUIT;
HORNETS' NEST

Governor
Hunt this afternoon accepted the
resignation of gtate Engineer Lamar
Cobb and Homer Woods, a member
of the commission of state institutions. . Leroy Ladd, secretary to the
governor for six years was named to
fill Woods' place.
B. M. Atwood, of Phoenix, becomes
state engineer, and Louis W. Lowen-tUaof Tucson, secretary to the governor. The political upheaval comes
as the climax of serious differences
in the official family, culminating In
a letter sent by Cobb to the gover
nor a few
days ago in which charges
were made reputing the integrity ot
several state officials. The state engineer has initiated legal proceedings to comnel the commission of
siate institutions to show oy wnat
authority of law they hold office, it
being alleged that the act creating
the commission was never legally
'Phoenix,

Arii,

Feb.

sent one more than quota; Sandoval,
10; San Juan, 6; San Miguel, 42;
Santa Fe, O; Sierra, 6; Socorro, 28;
Taos, 9; Torrance, 6;, Union, 18;

5.

Valencia, 5.
No order

has een received here
for calling the remainder of the first
is
quota.
It
expected that full in
structions will accompany the order
when It comes as to the effect of rejections of men previously accepted
and. other changes in the state's representation in the first quota of tho
national army.

l,

adopted,

THE FOOD LAW'S TEETH
Columbus, Ohio, Feb. 6. As pen

I

alty for the alleged violation of the
government food act, Fred C. Crox-ton- ,
federal food administrator for
Ohio, today revoked for two weeks
the license of the Central Food com
pany, of Chicago, which does a large
sugar business In Ohio and which
has a branch office at Cleveland,
Akron, Canton and Sandusky.

Million and a Half for
Past Five Years
Yet Unpaid.

the close of the fiscal year, November 30, 1917, the percentage collected was 89.30; of 1915 taxes collected
to November 30, 1916, the percentage
wag 85.47. This despite the fact that
the total amount to collect in l!)16's
taxes exceeded that of the preceding
year by over $100,000. Total 1915.
taxes uncollected November 30, 1910,
$017,872.52; total 1916 taxes uncollected November 30, 1917. $464,750.45.
This shows a gain in collections In
the taxution year 1916 of $53,122.07.
Valencia county Bhowed the best
percentage of increase, 75.55 to
88.32; Sierra next, with 77.75 to
87.22; Santa Fe county was one of
seven counties to make a poorer
showing in 1916 than in 1915, drop,
ping from 83.14 per cent to 82.04.
The other losers and the percentage of their loss are as follows:
Eddy, 2.40; Otero, .11; Rio Arriba,
5.48; 8n Miguel, 3.17; 6ocorro, .97:
Taos, 4.47; Bernalillo county increased from 90.81 per cent to 94.55. (
Counties collecting 90 per cent or
more of their 1916 taxeB before November 30, 1917. are as follows:
Quay. 99.37; Lincoln, 98.77; Grant,
97.49; Curry, 97.7; Luna, 96.85;
94.80; Bernalillo, 94.55;
Dona
94.16; Roosevelt, 93.95;
Ana, 92.48; Torrance, 92.01; Chaves,
81.03; Mora, 91.70. The lowest percentage Is shown by Sandoval, G4.26.
iRlo Arriba has 70 05: Socorro, 72.03
and San Miguel, 77.59.

Could the state collect the. unpaid
taxes ot the past five years tliere
would be in the treasury
How far this would go jn
war aqtlviea; how much it could aid
dependents of soldiers; what a dent
it could make In Che state's indebtedness, can be erally seen.
Statistics ot the state tax comr
mission, covering the
period
of its existence, show the following
and
uncollected taxes up to
Including
November 30, last:
IFor 1912, $204,105.00: for 1913,
$156,066.88; for 1914, $;120,0G6.47: for
for 1910,
1915, $387,54)7.61 ;
total, '$1,532,496.40.
taxes
collected for
Percentages of
the same period were as follows:
$1,532,-498.4-

The United States public service
reserve has opened up enrollment
headquarters at the Chamber of Commerce office on Washington avenue,
where adult mules skilled in any
trade or profession can register for
government employment or for em
ployment with private concerns en
gaged on government contracts.
Secretary Earle P. Doyle, of the
Chamber of Commerce, has been
commissioned enrollment agent for
Santa Fe county and men desiring
Information regarding the publie
service reserve are advised to communicate immediately with him. En
rollment in the public reserve should
appeal to every able bodied man in
Santa Fe county, who is skilled In
any trade or profession. It does not
place the person enrolling under any
definite obligation to accept emplo
ment offered (him, but it enables nwn
who wish to contribute to the successful prosecution of the war to re?.
later with the government for desirable employment at the very ,beet
wages, where their services are most
needed.
When a man enrolls he will
retain entire freedom of judgment as
to whether he will accept any par
ticular kind of work that is offered

FIN AL QUOTA FOR
MASS MEETING FOR
'
TAK PAYERS FEB. 19

Bf tS,r;'"7

Much Room to Improve

COUNTY

they preserve meat by arying, as a
rule they must keep on eating the
rresniy killed animal until it is con
sumed. But they can increase the
productiveness of their soil by more
careful- - preparation, by using better
seed and In other ways and I think
that this Is the best way they can
help. They show a splendid spirit ot
interest and desire to
and
I know It is going to bring results."
Mrs. Warren points to the fact that
many or mese rural lamines live on
$12 or $15 a month as a pretty fair
demonstration of their thrift, one that
might be emulated by many.
him.
Soil ia Overworked
The public service reserve is in
Mr. Garcia is of the opinion that In fact
a government employment bumoBt cases the soil in this county has reau
particularly concerned in find
been more or less worn out. He does ing out
just where the supply of
not advise the farmers to buy fértil skilled workers
in the United States
lzer, which is much in demand and ex is to be found. The demand for this
to
but
does
them
he
urge
pensive;
class of workers has so increased
plow under the green stuff, peas and since the United States
speed
other vegetable and especially the ing up its war work, began
that it has
weeds which themselves form an ex- been found necessary to organize the
cellent fertilizer as theyi decay.
labor of the country as completely
Mrs. Roger has been busy organiz as the armed forces of the nation
domeBMc
Into
are organized.
ing the boys and girls
At present the government is in
science and agricultural clubs and
the younger generation in the rural particular need of skilled labor for
districts is showing quite as much shipbuilding, and experienced blackenthusiasm as Jthe elders.
smiths, carpenters, machinists, paintAMrs. Warren reported a splendid erg, foundry workers, plumbers, pipe
at
and
patrons
fitters and electrical workers are
meeting of teadners
Cerrillos. After an unsuccessful at urged to enroll immediately if they
to
the
a
with
are
icar
negotiate
tempt
willing to assist the government
to Santa Fe, in this necessary work at the (high
road from Cerrillo
.
winding up at Waldo on the wrong est rate of pay.
Men who enroll are given a certhoroughfare, it was necessary to re
to
all
turn to Cerrillos
night tificate of membership in the public
stay
and the party attended a very enjoy- service reserve and are entitled
wear the honor button of the service
able "baile" afe Cerrillos.
to Indicate that they have offered
thlr services to the government in
this time of need. While there is at
KÍ O., IS
present, urgent demand for ship
building labor, Secretary Doyle la
prepared to enroll any skilled work
men or professional man over
Santa Rosa,(iuadalupe county, where years of age for service In lines that
he met Superintendent Bonifacio Lu- they are best fitted for.
M. P. Salazar, 127 E. Manhattan
cero. Together they went to Pintada
where they Inspected the school taught avenue, a printer by trade, has the
by Miss Flossie Sanford, a Santa Fe honor of being the first enrolled
girl. She and the other teacher, Miss member of the publio service reserve
Admita Cooper, have first trade cer- for Santa Fe county.
Business Men Respond
tificates. Mr. Conway Bays the school
J, H. Wagner, federal state direc
room is, crowded and after a meeting
of the citizens it was decided to add a tor in the work of enrolling me
to
serv
and technicians
primary room. . The school house is chanics
back of the trenches in France, is
reported excellent.
At Sombrillo an excellent school was receiving many encouraging letters
from business men of this state. One
found.
At night thef 'educators stopped at letter cam today from a man in Artesia who stated that he is 53 years
the ranch of Solóme Martinez,
treasurer of 'Guadalupe county and of age and hag a prosperous busi
met a number of school patrons in the ness but he Is willing to give it up
beautifül Pintada, Valley. Mr. Conway and serve Uncle Sam. He says that
says that the Pintada village) Is pros- he is as strong as a man of 40.
perous and the school spirit manifested is excellent.

I.

NENT PART IN LAUNCHING
NEW LODGE OF ORDER,

AGENT FOR

Santa Fe County Farmers Show Intense Interest in
Increasing Production; 200 People Turn Out at
'Santa Cruz; Boys and Girls Being Organized by
Mrs. Roger.
The native farmers of Santa F
county have responded promptly and
to a gratifying degree to the urga
that they educate themselves in better and more successful methods of
farming In ordef to get bigger and
better crops and greater returns on
their money and work.
Fabian (Jarcia, of the State college
one of the most practical and sue- ceBsful agriculturists in tne state
for the past week or wo has been
telling the county farmers to plant
better seed and to prepare their sou
for the
a little more effectively
soring ulanting. He has been show
ing them in a practical way how to
raise more stuff, and they are going
to do it. They are interested. They
come to these district meetings. L'p
at Santa Cruz the other day, Mrs.
county school superintendent says, fully 200 people turned
out to the meeting. Mr. Garcia has
been accompanied by Mrs. Warren,
by Mrs. Roger, assistant home eco
nomics demonstrator at the state
college, and by County Agriculturalist Ramirez. The party has gone the
rounds, returning from the last trip
Saturday night. They went as far
north as Santa Cruz and San Ildefonso and into the southern part ot
the county, being compelled, however, to give up a trip to Morlarty,
In Torrance county, because of the
snow and sticky roads.
IMrs. Warren has been introducing
the speakers, explaining why they
are talking to the people; not reflecting upon the farming methods
used to such good effect by their
fathers before them, but seeking to
give them the added benefit of mo.-modern ideaa in order that they may
get bigger returns; asking tfhera. to
educate themselves In agriculture ho
that they may be more successful
farmers and grow more bountiful
crops. That there is the possibility
increase In the
of a substantial
county's products is. the conviction
of the agriculturists; and the spirit
which
of
they have
found is most gratifying.
Not Save, But Produce
Mrs. Warren feels that this offers
the native farmers the chance to
help win the war and support their
own boys 'now fighting for America
and Incidentally for New Mexico; to
Increase production. "Their problem is a little different from that

Tax Collections

IS ENROLMENT

five-yea-

$464,-750.4-

1912, 94.14; 1913, 90.30;
1915, 90.85; 1916, 89.30.

1914,

92;

Collections constantly are being
made of taxes of 1912 or prior, and
Secretary Rupert F. Asplund, of the
r
tax commission, says that in a
period, a 95 per cent collection
may be expected of any year's taxes.
Comparative figures show that collections are growing better each
year, though there still is room for a
big improvement, the secretary says.
Of the 1916 taxes collected up to
five-yea-

GOVERNOR'S

ey,

Col-fa-

pointed In about as many weeks in
New Mexico.

ARTICLE

NEW ROAD FOREMAN
R. H. Harper, foreman of

HIGHLY PRAISED

the road

gang in Tijeras canyon, near
querque, has been succeeded by

DIRECTOR
PUBLICITY
OF COMMITTEE ON PUBLIC INFORMA- Robblns.
GRATIFIED
AT
MUCH
TION
ROAD DRAG AT WORK
CONTRIBUTION

AlbuA.

P.

The state negnleer's office had a
road drag working today between the
city and the Indian school.

At the request of the committee
on publio
Governor
information,
Llndsey recently prepared an arin
the nationticle to be used
wide campaign for greater and more
intelligent
patriotism.
Today the
executive received the following letter of appreciation from. L. Ames
Brown, director of the publicity bureau of the committee:
"Washington, D. C Jan. 30, 1918.
"My Dear Governor Llndsey:
"I am very grateful for your splen
did patriotic message.
It is not
able for Its clarity and terseness,
will
I
it
and
be very widely
believe
read in all sections of the country.
You have put some of your thoughts
better than I have seen them ex
pressed anywhere else. With much
appreciation,
'
t

GRANTED PARDON
A- - L. Kabon of
Quay county, who
has been serving a two to three-yea- r
sentence In the penitentiary for burg-lar-

has been granted a pardon and
restored to citizenship.
ROAD SURVEY

WORKS

Extensive surveying work Is being
done on the road No. 1 between Albuquerque and Bernalillo, Sandoval county. Work is also being done on the
Duranes road and highway No. 6.

WHERE ALIENS REGISTER
The enrollment blanks were sent
to the county Jail today and City
Marshal Alarid, assisted by Alberto
"L. AMES BKQW1N.'", Garcia, of the city police, la preparIn the near future Governor Llnd ed to meet all alient enemies.' The
sey expects to give the article to the city marshal stated that the Jail of- press of New iMexico for publication. flee will be open every day from 6
o'clock In the morning until 6 p. m.
to receive the names of aliens.
PUBLIC SERVICE
X7

I

RESERVE AGENTS.

INSURANCE

RULING
companies operating 'in
must pay taxes on all
premiums collected. They are allowed only to deduct returned premiums
from theix tax returns. This is the
opinion of Assistant Attorney General
C. A. Hatch,
who Investigated the
These situation at the request ot State Superthe soldiers in the trenches.
men behind" needed are technicians intendent of Insurance Cleofes Romero
and mechanics. The new agents are
as folows: Attorney J. E. Pardue, Fort
Yesterday was set as the first day
Sumner; "Wjn. G. Johnson, Roy; A. for the registering
of German
B. Carr, Chama; W. D. Chiles, Es- alien enemies- in the various cities
A
G.
A.
Thomas
of
Kane,
towns
and
Mora;
the
pañola;
country. In Santa
Rivera, Tierra Amarilla; Ran, on San- Fe the registration place was at the
chez, Peñasco; W. J. Lomax, Stanley. county Jail but it was stated that tor '
lack of the proper registration papers no aliens were registered yesDE BACA COUNTY RALLY.'
terday. The registration will take
today, however, it was stated,
A program of the rany or the De place
and will continue to February 9.
Baco County Educational association All male
of the kaiser who
which mets February 15 to 16, was are over subjects
14 years of age, are rereceived here today. The rally will quired to
register to show their
be held in Fort Sumner and among
Intentions.
the well known educators scheduled to peaceful
speak are Prof. J. H, Wagner of this SALOON CA8ES TONIGHT
city, Dr. Frank H. H. Roberts of Las
District Judge Holloman will hear
Vegas, Dr. A. D. Crile of State Col- testimony in the cases against five
lege, Prof. E. L. Enloe of Silver City saloon keepers from (Rosa, Rio Arand Dr. David R. Boyd of the Univer- riba county, at a session of the dissity ot New Mexico.
trict court tonight. The cases were
scheduled for this morning and then
WAR MARRIAGES
postponed until this afternoon and
at request of counsel.
All marriages of men of military again
age contracted since 'May 18, 1917,
are considered by exemption boards
as having been made largely with
BONDS SOLD
the intention ot evading army service. However, eadh case is recom
mended by Provost Marshal General
The bonds of the Santa Fe high
Crowder for special examination,
public vote rethat Justice may be done. In cases school, authorized by
where local boards grant permits to cently, have been sold to the First
Bank.
The
bonds amount
secure passports, they are required National
for the purpose of
by the provost marshal general to to $28,000 and are
make a minute stating class in which paying for the handsome addition to
the applicant receiving the permit the high school. They bear 5 per cent
has been placed, and the group for interest. Prof. E. J. Roth, city school
granting it. In case classification superintendent, Bald today that the
has not been made previously, a man bank had made an unusually good ofmay be classified before receiving fer for the bonds considering the
present state of the bond market, and
his permit.
that the bank directors deserves the
thanks of the community; for the
THRIFT STAMPS.
they have gave In this mat
ter.
Santa Fe county Ig to be thoroughly
organized in the campaign to sell thrift
Rallies
stamps.
Hallett Raynolds, the Las Vegas
state
of
who
is
chairman
the
banker,
the thrift stamp committee, was in
in
the city Saturday and conferred with
Never, perhaps, was the state more
local bankers. Names ot residents of awake
to the importance of keeping
this county who are likely to prove
glrlls in school and giving
able workers In the cause were dls- - boys and
cuBsed and on his return to Las Vegas them the education that will fit them
to
take
the
places of the men and
Mr. Raynolds will consider them and
women drawn away from the farm and
later make the appointments.
town by the war. Educational rallies
are to be held in various parts of the;
state and it Is thought they will dj
APPOINTED COMMISSION
much good.
Rallies scheduled udr.
Governor W!. E. Llndsey today ap ing the next few weeks are as fol
a
of
lows:
Chloride,
pointed Harry James,
commissioner of Sierra county from
Mora, Mora county, February 8 an
the first district, to sucoeed Frank 9.
Calhoun, resigned. James is the Peñasco, Taos County, February 22,
third county commissioner to be np- Questa, Taos county, March 1.
New agents to work in New Mexico
for the U. S. Public Reserve Service
were announced toda, by the state
organizer, John H. Wagner. They will
carry on their work of enrolling persons over 31 years of age needed by
the U. S. government as "men behind"
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se en la mirada sosegada y noble dt ce
el ver que
presenta & los labradores
su huésped.
pueblo Bupiera y recitara el "A
st canos una oportunidad de ayudar
María."
filed
JS
with
(True translation
ganar la guerra y de soportar o sos
En la siguiente mañana, serení
X
.Postmaster at Santa Fe, X tener a sus mismos hijos que están
A' QUE EDAD SE' PUEDE CASAR $ the
despertó la viajera gratamente su
New
Mexico, on February 7,
ahora peleando por América a mcl
mida en loa espumosos colchones de
UNA PERSONA?
1918, a required by Order No.
dentalmente por Nuevo iMéxloo, por
la cama de roble.
SS
783 of the postmaster General X medio de aumentar la producción.
!Las encuestas vuelven a estar en Si
Ululaba el mar dormido en la pla
'
of the United Statu.)
"Su problema (da los
(Do "Revista Católica")
ya bajo un sol suave, y en el patio predicamentos, los periódicos fran S
3S
nos) es un poquito diferente del prode la casa el serrote de Lucas repe- ceses, como loa ingleses y los norte Jí
X
X
X
X
9t
X
X
X
JÍ
X
X
X
blema del pueblo de habla Inglesa,"
Andando, andando, por loa caminos tía una paciente cantinela,
mansa americanos, nos sorprenden de vez
Los neo-mdijo la señora Warren;
de la vida, una linajuda montañesa estrofa del poema sublime de la cous en cuando con algunas
de estas estu
son grandes ahorradores y
xicanos
llegó a una población costera donde tancla.
en
las
cuales
pendas informaciones,
condado
Santa conservadores. No desperdician natenia unoi parientes, jete de dos iUna niña entró con timidez a ofre- no
se sabe qué admirar más, si la LoFd labradores del un Interés deIntenso
Son excesi
da, comparativamente.
manifiestan
familias y primos entre el; el uno cerle el desayuno: café con leche vulgaridad del
las inventa, o la
que
n a producción aumentada; 200 vamente económicos y ahorradores,
era marqués y el otro carpintero. servido en una enorme taza pintada tontería del que responde.
en
Traba
Santa
comida.
Cruz; cuando se trata da
personas asistieron
Los .dos pasaban en el pueblo por de flores, con un lema dorado, que
La revista francesa "!ua Gout Pa
los niños y niñas se están organi- jan duro, y no se les puede pedir
buenas y preciables personas, ol decía: "Yiva mi dueño!"
risién" ha abierto un concurso entre
zando pop medio do la 8 ra, Koger. que coman menos. Como un necno
uno en su palacio, el o.'ro en taller.
Mirando aquella vulgar leyenda, las lectoras, para dlluclr a qué edad
cierto, su consumo de carne, en nil
Mas que los estímulos de la san- expansión amorosa de corazones ru- se deben casar
el nombre y la mu
del oülnion es mucho menos que el de
Los labradores
viajera hacia
gre, llamaron a
su noble jer.
señora
se
la
de
acordó
dos,
condado de Santa Fé, lian respondido cualesquiera otra gente. Comen el
parajes la curiosidad de co- escudo montañés, de león rampante
Buen número de concurrentes,
nocer el solar de sus mayores, la y florido campo de gules, cuya letra 11,447, han declarado que el hombre prontamente y de manera gratlfica-dor- maíz en abundancia, y cultivarán y
a la llamada que se les ha da- usarán más maíz, asistiéndonos de
noble casa da sus abuelos venida a altisonante se remontaba a excelen- debe casarse a los 3? años, y la mu
do de que se eduquen a si mismos esa manara en el negocio de ahorrar
poder de aquel primo lejano, por cias poco menos que divinas; y pen- jer a los 22.
mejores y de más el trigo. Su atole con leche, que 10
azares de la suerte, y el Interés de só que el actual marqués, dueño y
1Kb demasiado
pronto. ' Es dema en los métodos labranza,
con el fin usan como un, substituto por el café,
,
obtener una copia del viejo escudo representante
de aquella ejecutoria siado tarde. Nosotros opinamos que éxito para lacosechas
La
alimenticio.
más grandes es excesivamente
aquella hidalga hidalga no podría menos de ser un deben casarse cuando Ies dé la gana. de obtener
que ornamentaba
carne,
los
sin
de
días
como
propaganda
mansión.
L manera como desea el Dr. J. H. Mclean que use m Linimento
Muchas opinarán que no deben ca y melnres, asi trabajo.más ganancias en
cumplido caballero.
mi opinión, no estA adaptada para
en su dinero y
Desde ñifla habla vivido la seño-rda Aceita Volcánico.
Habla en este pensamiento de la sarse nunca.
labradores
nuestros
del
ID.
la
del
sufriendo
Colegio
Fabián García,
lejos de la Montaña,
dama un vago temor y aun cierta
Una lectora avisada contestó
1.
REUMATISMO:
la
clase
de
pobre.
velos
Apliqúese el Linimento de Aceite Vol.
uno
de
un
destino
especialmente
agrlculturistas
de
duras marejadas
cuando no puede Estado,
"La
penosa adivinanza. Sabia ya el marcanteo del Dr. J. H. McLean para aliviar el dolor y tome el Bálsamo
del Es- Estos, ocacionalmente matan una ca
Volvía a su tierra en el g'-c- e qués que- - ella habla llegado, y cuál mas. Elmujer
leidoso.
no pue m&s prácticos a inteligentes
cuando
hombre
Dr.
McLean
del
H.
J.
el Hígado y los Ríñones para quitar la
carne
para
seca,
de una modesta posición que la era el objeto de su viaje; y
tado, durante una o dos semanas an- bra y aunque guardan
de menos."
causa. Use las dos medicinas al mismo tiempo.
diciendo a los la- sin embargo, comen la carne fresca
estado
ha
colocaba socialmente, a una distanteriores,
una
la solicitud de Lucas la habla
tiene
La
encuesta,
segunda bradores del condado que siembren hasta que se acaba. Pero ellos pue9. ESPINILLAS, ÚLCERAS, ERUPCIONES, LLAGAS, SARcia inedia entre el carpintero y el librado de parecer una extraña en parte
PULLIDO, QUEMADAS DEL SOL, AMPOLLAS Y QUEMADAS:
preparen el sue- den aumentar la productibllidad de
marqués, a quienes no conocía.
de edad, debe ha mejor semilla y que
diferencia
pueblo, cuna de su familia!
Qué
aquel
lo un poco más efectivamente
Mójese una tira de lienzo blanco de algodón como de dos ó tres dobleces
para sus terrenos por medio de una preHabla en el pueblo rumores cierCuando en esta punzante conside ber entre el hombre y la mujer?
con el Linimento de Aceito Volcánico del Dr. J. H. McLean y aplila primavera,
Este paración más cuidadosa, usando metos de aquella visita, y cuando la ración meditaba la señora, llegó un
1,916 sufragios se pronunciaron por la siembra de
maneras
otras
enseñando de jores semillas y en
qúese 4 las partes afectadas.
viajera se bajó del coche a la puerta criado del marqués con una carta una diferencia máxima de cinco añus señor les ha estado como
levantar
y yo creo que ésta es la mejor mauna
manera
del Parador, un grupo de curiosos
práctica
8. ESCALDADURAS Y RASPADURAS: Hágase una pasta de hacon
en
hela
frases
una
cuatro
diferencia
de
que,
1,781
para ella,
Ellos
lo van a hacer. nera en que pueden ayudar.
le 'fué acercando, y un hombre, con das dentro de una vulgaridad paten- 1,240, por
rina con el Linimento de Aceite Volcánico del Dr. J. H. McLean
una dlterencia de tres más grano, ? ellospuesto
por
un
manifiestan
espíritu
asisten
expléndldo
que
le
en
la mano,
la boina
dijo
y apliqúese en las partee afectadas.
te, le advertía que le era imposible 801 votos proclaman que entre los Están interesados,
en San de interés, y un deseo de colaborar,
recibirla en persona por tener dis- esposos modelo debe haber diez años a las juntas de distrito. Allá
4. DOLOR DE CABEZAl Para aliviar el dolor apliqúese en laa
resula
buenos
traer
vá
sra.
sé
la
y
otro
Oteroyo
el
que
ta
día,
Cruz,
Señora, soy Lucas
puesta para aquel día una excursión de diferencia,
artes afectadas el Linimento de Aceite Volcánico del Dr. J. H.
K
Ella le tendió la mano con afecto, fuera de la localidad, pero que, a
Como se ha visto, los 14,417 votos Wlarren, superintended de escuelas tados,"
IcLean. Para quitar la causa tome las Pildoras Universales del Dr.
La Sra. Wlarren señala el hecho
con una Bonrisa acogedora y dulce, cualquiera hora, podía subir a visitar primeros, que señalan las edades da del condado, dijo que más de 200
J. H. McLean para el Hígado y el Cordial Fortificante y Purifii. dor
ruque alentó al hombre para acometer la finca y el palacio, que sus crH-- 33 y 22 años para el hombre y la personas hablan asistido a la junta de que muchas de esas familias
de
la Sangre.
a media voz, y con turbación mani dos tenían orden de enseñarla; y mujer, respectivamente, como los me El Sr. García ha estado acompañado rales pueden vivir con 112 o 115 al
5. MAL DE PÍES: Lávese los pies todas las nochesenapua callente
fiesta, su discurso, brindando a la que, . en cuanto al escudo del cual jore para casarse, se pronuncian le de la Sra. Warren, de la Sra. Koger mes. como una demostración magni
Con
de economía fica de su economía, y que debe ser
y con jabón puro, saqúense perfectamente, y luego apliqúese el Linidama un cariñoso hospedaje.
quería una copia, él encargarla a lau hecho por la diferencia de diez años asistenta demostradora
mento de Aceite Volcánico del Dr. J. H. McLean con abundancia y
dal alentada por todos.
aoento sincero insistía : si no lo cas una fiel reproducción tallada en
doméstica, y del agrieulturiBta
frótese bien en la piel con las manos.
tiene a menos.... todos la espera madera, para tener el gusto, de re
condado, Sr. Ramírez. Esta partida
VERDES.
MARES
mucho.
El suelo se trabaja
mos allí; estará, tan bien como en la galársela.
ha estado yendo por todas partes, y
6. CORTADAS: Póngase el Linimento de Aceite Volcánico del
Se verla muy honrada
Dr. J. H. McLean en la cortada y luego úsese una venda de lienzo blanvolvió de su último viaje el sábado
'El Sr. García es de opinión de que
de
aristocrática
Aun
el
La
en
más
posada......
Investigadora
geografía,
profano
"
Fueron
hasta
Santa
co
en
noche.
de dos 6 tres dobleces mojada con el Linimento de Aceite Volla
nuestra pobreza......
este
es
suelo
de
en muchos casos, el
noblezas heredadas, de hidalguas
sabe que hay nn mar Blanco, un mar
cánico del Dr. J. H. McLean.
Cruz y San Ildefonso, y a la parte condado está más o menos agotado,
Acentuó su afable sonrisa la
crltas, puso una sonrisa desdeñosa Rojo, un mar Negro y un mar Ama sur
siendo
del condado,
obligados, No. les aconseja él a los labradores
y, sin vacilar apenas, aceptó encima de aquel papel blasonado, y, rillo: pero hasta ahora el término
Para todas cla ses de dolores, cuando se necesita un buon Linimenel expresivo ofrecimiento de Lucas. apoyada en el recio barandaje del "verde," no ba sido usado como nom sin embargo, a abandonar el viaje a que compren fertillzadores, los cua
to uBese el Linimento de Aceite Volcánico del Dr. J. H. McLean.
de
condado
Torrance les están en gran demanda y son
el
el
en
cerca
Vivimos
carpin- balconcillo, rasgó la carta de su pri bre
explicó
la topografía geográ Morlarty,
en
Es
propio
anticéptico y sanativo en su acción y no quema ni levanta amtero con una cara radiante ; aquí mo y dejó caer en pedazos menudos, fica. Sin embargo, puede usarse pa a causa de la nieve y de los caminos muy costosos: pero st les urge que
polla ni en la piel mas delicada. No contiene drogas nocivas ni venenomalos.
a la vueltuca, mirando a la playa. en liviano
es
aren balo la sombra, verduras y
vuelo, allí donde el cepillo ra describir ciertas partes del Océa
sas de ninguna clase. Es el Bemedio Propio de la Naturaleza. Se obLa Sra. Wlarren ba sido la que ha pecialmente zacate, que de por si
Hxs curiosos los vieron partir, ha- pulimentador de Lucas arrojaba en no de una manera bastante
tiene de la profundidad de la tierra. Se ha usado constantemente y soapro
ciendo comentarios, y no muy satis- incesante trajín virutas olorosa; y piada.
presentado a los oradores, explicando son excelentes fertillzadores cuando
,
portado la prueba dol tiempo por mas de setenta años y ahora se vende
a la gen- se secan.
factorios por parte del posadero. .
mas que nunca.
los listones rizados fueron oubriendo
En el punto en qué la corriente el porqué andan hablando
de
los
cerca
de
métodos
dos
los
no
criticar
para
primos
Llegando
La Sra. Roger ha estado muy ocurápidamente los blancos papelltos. del golfo se desvia de Terranova te;
PARA EL HOMBRE Y LA BESTIA.
una casita' coronada por una parra delante
labranza usados con buen éxito por
de los contemplativos ojos hacia las Azores, encuéntrase
los niños y ni
Bino bus- pada organizando a
sus
progenitores,
frondosa, "aqules" dijo el hombre. de la viajera.
y
padres
Precio 25c, SOo u $1.00 oro por Botella.
está
mar
de
doméstica
cuya
ciencia
superficie
clubs
ñas
en
de
Sargazo,
Y la señora, levantando los ojos al
Pocos días después, lejos ya del cubierta de una masa de algas fio cando la manera de darles más bene de agricultura, y la generación na
Direcciones
detalladas
para su uso están en cada botella en Español,
balconcito lleno de flores, vió a unt poblado costero, recibía la dama, en tantea. Kl nombre vulgar de este ficio por medio de las ideas moder ciente de los distritos rurales está
Sueco, Polaco y Francés.
., Inglés, Alemán, Bohemio, Noruego-Danémozuela retirarse hacia adentro pre elegante
la prometida co mar entré los marinos de boy día es nas, a fin da que ellos puedan obte manifestando tanto entusiasmo como
estuche,
De venta por todos los comerciantes en medicinas.
cipitadamente, fie sintió en la casa pla de su familiar escudo, regalo del el de mar Verde, mientras en otro ner mayores ganancias; pidiéndoles sus mayores.
tfmCAMINTB FKEPAKADO POR
un revuelo como de palomar agitado, marqués y trabajo primoroso de Lu tiempo se le llamaba más bien el que se eduquen a si mismos en la
La Sra. Wlarren reporta una Junta
TEZ DR. J. H. McLEAN MEDICINE CO.,
y a poco, se presentó en el portal cas, que se habla esmerado delica mar de Aleas.
agricultura para que sean labradores
en
vecinos
comaestros
de
y
expléndida
St. Louis, Mo., E. U. de A.
toda la familia de Lucas, para nácar damente en aquel encargo del señor.
Colón y sus ..hombres ya. contem más adelantados J qia cultiven
Cerrillos. Después da .tratar n va
a 1a viajera el mái cariñoso de los Y como recuerdo de esta aventura plaron esta
del Océano con sechas mejores y 11e abundantes. no
parte
de
el
en
camino
auto
su
en
ir
de
aumenun
de
la
recibimientos.
posibilidad
verídica yo sé dónde se guarda un verdadera
admiración
suponiendo Que hay
Cerrillos a Santa Fé, llegando
Con refinadas
atenciones, llenas escudo de madera sobre cuya letrilla que
haber en ella plantas mari- to substancial en lo deproductos del
los agricul Waldo por un, camino equivocado,
de respetuosa cordialidad fué insta sonora ba escrito una mano femeni- nas por
cerca
tie país, es la convicción
estaban
de
flotantes,
lo
de
lada la señora cómodamente en
tores; y el espíritu
cooperación fué necesario volver a Cerrillos
na: Recuerdo de mi querido pariente rra.
LE GUSTA NUESTRO PERIODICO.
TIEMPO Y ETERNIDAD.
mejor de la casa.
Una parte del Golfo Pérsico tam que han encontrado, es altamente
Lucas, el carpintero....
pasar la noche, y con ose motivo, los
iBn seguida se puso en activo mo
C. E. do SERNA.
conoce bajo el mismo nom
se
bién
La siguiente carta y versos nos h
(De "Revista Católica")
viajeros pasaron una velada agrada
No ahorrar, sino proquclr.
vimiento toda aquella gente. Las nt
bre, a causa del notable reflojo ver
enviado nuestro susorltor. Sr. J. F.
La Sra. 'Warren cree que esto lea ble en un baile en Cerrillos.
fias, ya precidltas, salieron a recaVALE DINERO.
el
vivo
allí
de
ESTO,
agua
CQRTE
presenta
que
una
con
de
East
Vaughn,
Troncosa,
(1)
dos- la madre atizó la lumbre y em
cuando se ve desde las costas de
Cuando miro las flores
súplica de que se publiquen:
pezó a disponer cacerolas y sarte
NO PrBRDA ESTO. Corte este a Arabia. Hay muchas otras regiónos
N.
Enero
East
M.,
se
31,19'.
Que
a
Vaughn,
corral
Bailó
marchitan,
el
al
muchacho
Ya no hay un hermano leal
nes;
lo que Pasa.
viso y mándelo por correo a Foley océanlcas que tienen el mismo color,
Veo correr las aguas,
Sr. editor de "El Nuevo Mexicano"
Ni el menor es obediente;
partir lefia, y Lucas repitió alt oído &
2835' Sheffield Ave., Ohicoga, debido a la presencia de multitud de
Santa Fé, N. M.
Morir el día,
el mayor es valiente
de su esposa unas apremiantes re 111., Co.,
Nuevo
Mexicano"
Con
"El
su nombre y direc- plantas o animalillos microscópicos, (Especial para
escribiendo
1N0 sé qué siento
señor
mío:
Muy
comendaciones acerca del esmero ción
Que hasta, lo quiere ultrajar,
en o a la profundidad, o a la densidad,
recibirá,
claramente,
y
los"
muy
del
"A
Esta
suscritores
todos
Al
pensar que acá abajo
con que se habla de tratar a la fo cambio un
Cómo no se ba de acabar
paquete conteniendo la y aún al grado de salobridad del
do de Nuevo México, deseo recomen
Nada es eterno,
Guerras, pleitos sucediendo,
rastera,
Lo
nos
dando?
Dios
está
que
Miel
de
misma.
y Alquitrán
Foley, para tr agua
Muerte y hambre amenazando,
dar el honrado periódico que. es "El
Sola en el amplio saloncillo, la
Asi voy considerando,
el
las
resfriados
Pil
croup;
y
Todos los vicios creciendo
ies,
Nuevo Mexicano.
Caros ainigos, Mas cuánto el pecho esfuerza
recién (legada examinaba con intimo doras
Que no aclamamos a Cristo,
Catárticas de Foley, para dolo
EL UEOR INVIERNO POI AÑOS.
las virtudes menguaudo:
mientras Dios les preste vida y sa
Pensar que basta
En otros tiempos no he visto
agrado el mobiliario tipleo de la in- res en los costados y en la espalda;
no
tan impor
Sin
recibir
A eternizar las obras
do
lud,
dejen
pedir misericordia,
citación.
Lo que hoy día se está mirando.
los
el frío extrt- El mundo finalizando.
de
enfermedades
viento
La
el
y
y
reumatismo,
es
del
nieve,
tante
po
La
intención santa!
Pueblo,
que
peridlco
Sillería de paja, espejo cubic
ríñones y la vegiga; y las Tableta mo han causada más resfriados en
el Pueblo y para el Pueblo; que yo
La vida es tan corta?
con gusa color de rosa, estantes do Catárticas
Ya
na
preguntar
porqué
hay
anteun
en
catártico
de
los
años
eBte
que
Foley,
Ya no hay quien trate verdad;
de mi parte, mientras yo alcance un
invierno, que
Son como Dios eternas
madera prolijamente labrados, corti
El origen de todo
completo y limpia el sistema, pa riores. La Miel y Alquitrán de Fo Ya no hay palabra en las gentes;
peso, no dejaré de recibir tan impor
Las buenas obras.
nas almidonadas en la puerta de la es
Dios dispuesto
oe ley ha probado su valor a millares En estos
dolor
ra
biliosidad,
constipación,
tante
los
a
anunciador
tpdos
hijoj
tiempos presentes,
alcoba, y dentro del dormitorio, una cabeza y intestinos rezagados. (De de
Por nuestro modo de obrar.
señoras
y
Hombres,
mis
del
lo
pi
n
hogares.
Estado
Nuevo
de
formalidad.
México,
Ninguna
(2)
hermosa cama de roble vestían ue venta en la Botica
Pues no queremos guardar
i
mo blancos que morenos, todos so
Capital Pharmacy ños han detenido los resfriados y Nadie tiene caridad
Cuando henchida la vela
colcha "de gancho" con víbo rojq.
De
Dios
mandamiento,
ningún
toses y evitado serias consecuencias Según estoy advirtiendo,
Mé
mos
Estado
del
Nuevo
de
Del
fuerte
viento
hijos
Cantaban entre la parra unos
Esto ha sido el fundamento
HISTORIA DEL "AVE MARIA."
a causa de la temperatura. Limpia La mentira está rigiendo,
xico y herederos del Tío Samuel, y
Cruza velóz la nave
y Ja brisa del mar mecía jas
De la desgracia y discordia,
los pasajes, .alivia las membranas La venganza está privando,
El mar inmenso,
soportadores de la grandiosa- bandecortinas levemente.
Sin pedir misericordia
ra de los Estados Unidos. Con esinflamadas, quita la irritación y la Por eso se están mirando
(De "Truth.")
Los que la patria (lijan
Una profunda sensación de paz
El mundo vá falleciendo.
Mrs.
inflamada.
Edward
Bucediendo.
garganta
to,
quedo
Guerras, pleitos
'
agradecido.
cafa con la tarde espirante en la
Que tarde quieren,
o
El "Ave María," conforme la reci
It. 37, Clinton, O., dice: "Yo
Su constante suscritor,
Los que a la patria tornan
Balita silenciosa.
AI concluir mi poesía
tamos ahora, viene del año 1515; Btrevy,
creo que la Miel y Alquitrán de FoF. TRONCOSA.
educación
No
J.
Gustan
hay
ninguna
(La señora trajo a .sus labios un originalmente,
que vuele.
solo consistía de las
Pido su publicación;
es la .única medicina para toses, En niños, mozos y ancianos.
SAIiCDO.
suspiro Impregnado de indefinibles salutaciones del Arcángel y de San- ley
nido de corazón,
La
la
recomiendo
Con
y
lo
resfriados,
No
cariño verdadero
alta
cristianos
El tiempo es una nave
hay unión en
memorias.
Y que vayan reflejando
ta Isabel. El Papa Gregorio el Oran- - y
lie venta en la Botica capi- Ni en picaros reprensión.
Y mi corazón que es sano,
Do todos vamos
Le pareció como si las alegrías de de ordenó que esta primitiva "Ave mente.
Los que se van olvidando
tal
Intención
estas
Extiendo
columnitas
Pharmacy.
la
mala
Camino
de la gloria,
Sigue
su Infancia y de las Ilusiones de Maria'' se dijera en el ofertorio de
De ese fin que nos 'espera,
LA LUZ DEL SOL.
Mexicano."
La Ley de Dios quebrantando,
En
Nuevo
"El
Puerto lejano.
su Juventud aspirase allf un lejano la Misa en el cuarto domingo en el
Para
y
triunfar,
ganar
1.a de María abandonando.
Los que aman el mundo
Siempre estoy agradecido
aroma de insinuante embriaguez. Y Adviento, y allí la encontramos o- El origen de esta guerra,
Cuál es la causa de la luz solar? La usura en el mercader;
De tan Importante "papel,"
sin embargo, nada hama tenido que mo sigue:
Quieren que tarde:
Me llamo 8IXTO QARCTA,
A
contesta
Camilo
esta
ver
a
en
nunca
eso
ha
Pues
se
nil
fallado
Por
pregunta
Los que el cielo desean
llega
ver en su vida con la plácida oasl-tY soy maestro de escuela.
"Ave Maria, gratia plena, Dominue Flaramarión en la revista HAstro- mi
en
él.
suscrición
Desde
Muerte
'
amenazando.
hambre
y
del carpintero, cuyo salón humil tecum; benedicta tu In mullerlbus,
Quieren que pase.
Yo quisiera ver en él
o4
de olla sencillamente a flores y n et benedlctua fructus venirla tul. - - nomie:
Santa Fé, N. M., Febrero do 1918,
A todo el mundo suscrito;
No hay veneración al templo
manzanas colocadas con esmero en.Ave Mar',f llena de gracia, el Sa- ""La superficie del Inmenso globo'
(3)
In- NI a
acusa en el
,
Es papel que dá verdades
los retratos sagrados,
Cuando llega la noche
lo estantes de madera.
ñor es contigo: bendita, eres entrp candescentes. espectroscopio gases
UN PACIENTE CONSTANTE
Y en el mismo no hay conflicto.
o hay respeto a los Prelados
Sobrecogido
Pero la hospitalidad afectuosa de, toda las mujeres, y bendito
ql
ALIVIO.
ENCUENTRA
Desde que lo recibí,
"Qué gases son esos?
ellos, dándonos el ejemplo,
Busca el gilguero
aquella buena gente y el aspecto se-- , fruto de tu vientre,"
"En los experimentos de laboratoNoté la honra que goza,
'Su amado nido.
egún lo que yo contemplo
ductor de aquella vivienda tranquila
En la centuria decima tercia, se- - rio se comprueba
constante
los cuerpos In Ya el Antecristo reinando,
"He sido un paciente
que
hallarán
Abajo
La luz amada
nombre,
nji
asomada al mar y al campo, hablan gún Durandus, se recitaba después candescentes emiten un espectro con
los
ríñones
mente, de enfermedad de
a sus hijos gobernando
Que es J. F. Troncosa.
Allí durmiendo espera
removido en el corazón de la viaje- del "Padre Nuestro," al comenzar log tinuo si son
estaba
o
meses
tres
un
postra
que
y hace
sólidos, y
Estos versos los compuse
líquidos
De la alborada.
Según historias divinas,
ra las cenizas de los más dulces
divinos oficios. El Papa Urbano IV,
do en la cama, a causa de que mi
discontinuo, formado por Por eso se ven las ruinas
Aunque no soy trovador,
en 126)1, agregó el Santo nombre de espectro
me dolía tanto que no me
si son gaseosos. Cada Y las virtudes menguando.
Al que le paresca mal,
finas,
rayas
espalda
Al llegar de mi muerte
nodfa levantar." escribe v. ir. iteyPlegó con un esfuerzo las alas de "Jesfls," después de la sentencia de cuerpo simple de la química tiene
Que los componga mejor.
La noche oscura,
su fantasía y llamó a Lucas para la .Escritura, como la devoción de sus rayas características que le disnolds, 412 Herrick St., Elmlr, N. Y.
Desde que tuve uso de hombre
caducando
están
A
los
tu Costado
que
Séame
"Mientras estaba en esta condición,
Me nació darle la mano
Interrogarle acerca de) marqués, pri- los fieles introdujo el nombre de tinguen de los otros.
si acaso ieron
Mansión
Pregunto
segura.
"María" después de la salutación.
mo de ambos, con quien al día
leímos de las Pildoras de Foley ,y
HLas rayas negras principales del En los tiempos que vivieron
Y pagar la suscrición
Allf escondida
La adición "Santa
María,
rueqa espectro solar corresponden exacta Lo que hoy día se esta mirando.
deseaba celebrar una
comencé a tomarlas. En unos cuan
En "El Nuevo Mexicano."
iMe encuentre la alborada
por nosotros, pecadores, Aménl" fué mente a las rayas brillantes de los Los niños que se están criando
tos días, me haba levantado de la
Pues no me canso de leerlo
De la otra vida.
cama." Las Pldoras para los Ríño
Cada vez, mi semanario,
El carpintero habló del encumbra- (hecha en lti08, a y los í ranciBcanos vapores metálicos, lo que prueba la Viven sin crianza ni lleta,
X.
decir, "Ahora y en existencia de esos vapores en la su- TPorque ya nadie respata ,
nes de Foley. dan fuerza a los ríño
Cuando llega a mi. estafeta
do pariente con respetuosa deferen acostumbraban
la hora de nuestra muerte."
Unos perficie del astro radiante. De to- A los
nes y a la vegiga. Recomendadas
Ansioso
sacarlo.
cia. Le trataba poco, sólo cuando cuantos
están
estoy
por
caducando;
que
A ver que me trae de nuevo
el señor le llamaba para encargarle festó la alios después,dePfola V mani das esas observaciones, resulta que Todos los vicios creciendo
para dolor de espalda, dolores reu
NOTICIA DE PUBLICACION.
oración, el sol es una masa de partículas en Y el mundo finalizando.
máticos. músculos adoloridos, coyun
O qué dice del Estado,
algún trabajo, en las frecuentes o- - conforme aprobación
la
el
tenemoB, permitiendo
turas entumidas. JDe venta en la
vibración rodeada por una atmósfera
bra8 de reparación que se hacían en
Qué nuevas trae de Alemania
el
en
fuera
Insertado
Breviario
que
s
En la Corte del Juez de Pruabas,
de vapores que absorven sus
Botica Capital Pharmacy.
O qué desgracia ha pasado.
el palacio.
Antes de ahora se estimaban
Romano.
Condado de Santa F6,
particulares.
Las más delicadas labores de carNiños,y hombres y mujeres,
en esta forma como la cono- Fué
es
de
una
Nuevo
Esta
México.
EMOCION.
superficie
tuvieron haberes
especie
Que
Don Paco encuentra por la calla a
pintería eran confiadas en estos ca- oló 'San
Obispo de Toledo nube Inmensa, origen de fenómenos Nada aunque
Me esto codiciaban.
un
recibe
sos a' la habilidad do Lucas. JSI al "Ave Ildefonso,
marido
El
telegrama;
su
con
lio.
un
sirvienta
.María."
Todavía la Iglesia
En el asunto del Estado de
formidables y variados.
Antes la mano se daban;
Do donde vienes con
Ramona!
palidece y se dirige inmediatamente
marqués pagaba lo estipulado, y ,fil de occidente no la aceptaba ' como eléctricos
El análisis espectral acusa la Pre Por eso todos tuvieron
William H. Popo, Flnads.
al cuarto de su, mujer y la encuentra eso?
artista se volvía a su taller, aparen una oración regular hasta
octava
la
sencia de sodio, hierro, calcio, man- Hijos, iPadres decidieron
llorando.
tando no acordarse para nada Je centuria. Desde los
De alquilar un trajo para la se
los
de
tiempos
ganeso, hidrógeno, etc., predominan- iBl vivir de buena fé,
A QUIEN
CONCIERNA:
Noticia
que llevaba el mismo Ilustre apelli- Cruzados Be hizo el costumbre de do
tienes, Qué. te ocurre?
ñorita.
el hierro.
No vieron lo que hoy se vé
es por este dada que el reporto fi.
do de que el señor se enorgulloclu, decir ol Ave María cada mañana y
Estás llorando.
Y cómo os ello?
En
añoB
los
Y tú? Estás trémulo!....
circunstancia que el marqués tam- noche al oír sonar las
que vivieron,
Ya verá: sabiendo que usted Bale nal de la Albacea testamentaria, en
campanas de LAS TABLETAS DE CHAMBERLAIN
h-bién parecía tener olvidada. Ail. la Iglesia.
madre llega a las siete di de, viaje el,. vlérnes. nosotras Iremos el arriba Intitulado estado ha sido
se
i
el
Ya
el
punto
en dicha "Cortq, :y el cuarel
fijo
ce
enseñando
áquellus dos vidas, animadas por una
llegó
marido,
telegrama
,E1
Mtaffanuv.lti'.!Ueue al baile de registrado
Urbano JI 1090, ordenó.
Estas Tabletas están hechas espew Ingrato, cruel y cobarda1, t
j
-í- Y la tuya a las cinco!
contesta
misma sangre, corrían por distintos desdo Papa
como lo hicimos el año to (4to.)- día de Marzo de 'JOlS !ia
asearas,'
el día que el ejército de los claimants
sido fijado por la Corte para oir tía
para los desórdenes del es- Ya no hay hijo para el padre,
la esposa, mostrando otro telegrama.
o.
caminos; la una en ol palacio, la Cruzados salió, que las campanas do
tómago, del hígado e intestinos, fcl Ni padre ha de haber para hijo.
otra en el taller. ...
objeciones a la misma y el arregló
se sonaran tres veces, se
las
iglesias
MI
con
siente
es
o
molesto
't
más
El en la
prolijo
sentir
Gedoón en el juzgado.
Indigestión
Quien las habla separado?
a cómo merca esté final de dicho estado.
Comparo,
mañana, al medio día y en ja
..ATESTIGUA MI MANO V el sello
Es usted soltero, casado o viu- las zanahorias?
constipación, le harán mucho pro Cuando me pongo a pensar,
egoísmo del marqués o el orgullo tarde, para recordar a los fieles que
toda partes.
venta
Esta
en
de
vecho.
De
de dicha Corte, este 6to día de f
ha
llegar
del carpintero?
do?
tiempo
hicieran oración. Todavía existe un
en
Mu
besbaratas
siendo
las
pa,
Lo que ellos no conocieron.
Viudo.
lOtíto no preguntaba la señora cap documento do IGurtea de Bully. Obisbrero, A, D., 1918.
A los más sabios y auuiunog
tuw; .y pa. osté, , , , de .barde, por
- Y desde cuándo?
MAY HULL POPE,
estimulante curiosidad, complacléndo- - po, de Paris, 11&5, en el cual encare- - Lea
Anuncios Pregunto
vieron.
acaso
si
Desde que se murió mi mujer. muchas que coma!
Albacea.
'
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Ningún depósito
grande para. qua est seguro.
Ninguno es muy chic para que no meresca nuestra corréala.
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li rue
the
New

ÍP

EL REY DEL DOLOS

;

PAGAR

GOBERNADOR
SIGUE EN LA
CAMPANA PARA LA A8EGU-iRANZLOS
SOLDADOS.
o"

translation

Postmaster et
Mexico,

filed with
anta Fe,

on February

7,

as required Dy order No.
783 of the Postmaster General
of the United StateB.)
1B18,

.

Los negocios deben
seguir adelante

Sien

Usted puede Impulsarlos por medio de depositar slBtémáUcémea- TU Gobernador
Lindsey ha enviado
te en el banco sus Ingresos y dinero que reciba, ya sea por salario
a cada uno de los concilios de De(True translation filed with X
,
....
fensa en el estado, una carta en que
i ,
ganancias o interés.
the Postrmister at Santa Fe, X
les encarece que ayuden a crear nn
X
iNew Mexico, on February 7,
. Un balance
sentimiento en los hogares que sirva
de banco en un banco dependible y bien establecido
1918, as required by Order No.
para inducir a los soldados en el
le ayuda en sus negocios y establece bu crédito.
783 of the Postmaster General
'Nacional
sacaEjército
fueron
que
X
of the 'United StateB.)
dos de Nuevo IMéxico, que tomen un
Hay muchas otras ventajas que son obvias en una cuenta de check
X
seguro o aseguranza del ejército. A n Para sus
documentos, pólizas de aseguranza, testamento,
joyas,
los periódicos también se les ha ce
Ha llenado usted sus retornos d
notas, rente una caja de seguridad. Es la única cosa propia y sendido que ayuden en esto sentido. El
su tasación personal?
Si no, este
sible que debe hacer. El costo es menos de un nickel por semana.
ejecutivo ha recibido una carta del
que ha sido preparado con
General P. fi. Strong, comandante en
ren- la
de
los
de
expertos
aprobación
el campo Kearny, dlciéndoie que se
Nuestra
La Reina
tus internas as ios x.eiaaos uníaos,
Regalos
ha hecho todo lo , posible en dicno
le dirá a usted cómo, cuando y dón
Valor
de
por
adquirida
propiedad
campo para hacer que los hispano
Señora de
los
de
cosa
de debe hacerlo.
La primera
.
testamento o herencia. Debe com- americanos tomen la aseguranza v
DE 8.ANTA FE
que debe hacer es comprender que la prenderse, sin embargo, que el dine- que mudhos han respondido. Pero.
Guadalupe
Enfermos
tasación personal aplica solamente a ro recibido de taleB propiedades es sin embarga,
una
cantidad
gran
hay
sus ganancias o ingresos durante el tasable.
de ellos que no lo jian hecho.
ano de 1M7. Sus Ingresos por 'js
EL BANCO MA8 ANTIGUO EN EL ESTADO.
Lo
de pólizas de a seEL MAS GRANDE
aos anteriores o los que espere reci- guranzaprocedente
..
de vida.
DE LA CAPITAL.
MIEMBRO DEL SISTEMA FEDERAL DE
AHORA E8 EL TIEMPO DE
1918
no
bir en
serán considerados,
Retorno8.de premios sobre" seguRESERVAS. BANCO DE TERRENOS FEDERALE8. Y
TENER CUIDADO.
El Acta de Rentas de Guerra, del ros de vida y pólizas anuales.
DEPOSITARIO DEL ESTADO Y CONDADO. CAJAS
3 de Octubre de 1917, provée por una
obliInterés sobre bonos y otras
La onda fría tan general, está, canDE ACERO DE DEPOSITA, A UN NICKEL POR
tasación normal del 2 por ciento so gaciones del gobierno de loa Estados sando tal demanda
de
pamedicinas
bre las rentas' netas de las personas Unidos o de sus posesiones o de al ra la tOB,
SEMANA, DE REN TA. VEANLAS.
que casi toda clase de mixsolteras en exceso a $1,000, y sobre gún Estado o subdivisión política de turas se están
vendiendo.
las
Eviten
o
las
las de
cabe un Estado, tales como ciudades, po- confecciones desconocidas
personas casadas
pueque
Oficiales (Levy A. Hughes presidente; Arthur Seligman,
zas de familia en exceso a 42,000. Diaciones, condado o villa.
den contener drogas nocivas. CuanSi es soltero y sus ingresos por 1917
James B. Read, cajero; Charles J. Eckert, cajero asistenta.
Interés sobre la segunda emisión do usted compra el Compuesto de
fueron de $1,090 o más, debe conse- de Bonos de la Libertad del 24 de Miel y
Directores JLevl A. Hughes, Arthi": Seligman, 8. fipits, Paul A. V.
cierde
Wares da tabrfcs reglatrada a la oficina de
está
Alquitrán
Koley,
patenta de ha E. U. dia S do
gulrse un blanco de tasaciones, lio- Septiembre de 1917, hasta una cantl. to de obtener una medicina para 1
Walter, Benjamin F; Pankey.
. Feb de 1905.
narlo y depositarlo con el colector dad que no exceda de $5,000 de ta tos, de familia
y de alta estimación
de rentas internas en el distrito en les bonos.
más que esa mérito legítimo. No. contiene opios.
Si
posee
el cual vive. SI bb casado y su in- cantidad, el interés sobre los bonos
De venta en la Botica Capital
PODEROSO EMPLASTOn
greso total fué $2,000 o mas, debe adicionales- está excento de la tasa Pharmacy,
NO MAS DOLORES!!
depositar su retorno con el colector. clón normal, pero no de la otra.
Los retornos deben estar en manos
Interés sobre seguridades emitiduB LA ENFERMEDAD DE L08
Los dolores Reumáticos do Espaldas, Fecho, Pulmones
y
de los colectores a más tardar para bajo las
HIDE &
del Acta de
provisiones
RIÑONES NO 8E RECONOCaderas desaparecen como por encanto con el uso del
el 1 de Marzo de 1918. La antigua
empréstitos federales sobre ranchos,
CE MUY FACILMENTE.
"
de
tasaciones
tl
ley
personalis bajo
de Julio 17, 191,
PARCHE POROSO GUADALUPANO.
Acta del 8 de Septiembre de 1916, fl
Traficantes y Compradores de
Salarios de oficiales y empleados Los aplicantes d
seguranza,
;
; los que sufran de
ta todavía en efecto, de suerte que de un Estado o subdivisión
política
menudo son rechazados.
a
el
sus
sera
su
total
de
la
tasaciones
un
maestros
de
Pulmonía,
Reumatismo.
Estado, incluyendo
ma de esas dos tasaciones Juntas. de escuela.
'
Dolores de Caderas,
Un médico examinador de una do
Dolores de Espaldas,
Bajo el Acta de 1916, la cuota nor
En adición, a la cuota normal del las compañías de seguros de vida
Zamal de tasación es 2 por ciento so- 2 por ciento, el Acta de 191T im
Dolor de Eaplnaso,
Dificultad al Respirar,
bre los bienes de las personas casa- pone una leva extra o "surtax" que prominentes, al ser entrevistado soAsma,
Dolor de Ríñones,
bre
ase
la
el
hizo
asombrosa
asunto,
das en evceso a $4,000 y sobre los varia de 1
por ciento sobre Ingresos veración de que una razón por qué
Resfriados,
Ingresos de los solteros en exceso a entre $5,000 a $7.500, al 50 por cien- muchos de los
Toses,
por asegu
aplicantes
$3,000.
to sobre Ingresos en exceso de $1,
Catarro de Pecho, .
asi como cualquier otro
eran rechazados, era a causa
Por ejemplo, si es usted casado y 000,000. El acta de 1916 en adición ranza
de enfermedad de los ríñones, tan
Dolor, hallaran pronto alivio aplicándose
sus Ingresos netos en 1917 fueron a la tasación normal
impone una comfln entre el pueblo americano, y
SOMOS IM PORTADOR E8 ESPECIALES DE PIELES DE TOEL PARCHE POROSO GUADALUPANO.
$4,500, usted pagará una tasación de "surtax" que varia de 1 por ciento
DAS CLASES, Y COMPRADORES
DE CUER08. TRAIGANOS 8U8
$00.
(Esto es el 2 por ciento sobre sobre Ingresos entre $20,000 a $40,000 que la gran mayoría de aquellos cu
eran
ni
yas
rechazadas,
aplicaciones
la cantidad, arriba de su exención hasta el 13
CUEROS Y PIELE8. PAGAMOS LOS MEJORES
PRECIOS DEL
ciento sobre ingre- aun sospechaban tener tal enfermeTor
Este EMPLASTO esta compuesto de sustancias que no son
de i$2,000 bajo la ley de 1917 y el 2 sos de más de $2.000,000. El total de
MERCADO EN DINERO CONTANTE. ESTAMOS LOCALIZADOS
dad.
c&ustlcas.
por ciento sobre la cantidad arriba tasación sobre ingresos de más de
EN LA CALLE DEL PUENTE, EN 8EGUIDA A LA ESTAFETA
Juzgando por los reportes de los
su exención de $4,000 bajo el Acta
$.000,000, es por lo ' tanto, de 67 por droguistas que están en comunica
VIEJA.
de 10 10. Una exención adicional de ciento.
VALE 25 CENTAVOS ORO CADA EMPLASTO.
ii
ción directa con el público, hay una
$200 se permite a la persona casada'
81 por razta de enfermedad o auNUEVO MEXICO.
cabeza de familia por cada persona sencia de los; tetados Unidos no pue- preparación que haestatenido mucho
LAS VEGAS,
MANUFACTURADO
éxito para dominar
condiciones
o niño que depende de él, si está ba- de
rendir un Informe La suave y curativa influencia de la
MEDICINE CO.,
personalmente
jo la edad de 18 afios o incapaz de o retorno, debe nombrar un agente
St. Louis, Mo., E. V. de A.
SwampnRoot del Dr. Kilmer se reamantenerse solo.
para que actúe por usted. Su agen- liza pronto. Es la más alta y mejor
Se considera que un pagador de te debe hacer un
de que por su notable registro de éxito.
Anteriormente en San Antonio, Texas.
juramento
F. A. CHAPA, Fundador.
tasación es cabeza de familia e in tiene suficiente conocimiento de sus
dos, por cada tomo,
.....$5.25
la Swamp-Roo- t
titulado a todas las exenciones que negocios para hacer el retorno por es Encontramos que
estrictamente una composición de
se permiten a una persona casada, si
debe
tener
voluntad
para hierbas, y aconsejamos a nuestros
2. "Hernán Cortex and his Conusted, y
él está actualmente
sosteniendo u asumir
la responsabilidad por un re- lectores que se sienten en la necesi- quest of Mexico." con una introducuna o más personas Intimamente co- torno delincufíite,
falso o fraudalento dad de un remedio asi, que lo prue- ción
por Mr. Paul A. P. Walter. La
nectadas con el por parentesco de la
ben. Está de venta en todas las bo introducción del Sr. .Wtaltwr termina
,' Colectación.
sangre, casamiento o adopción.
en
dos
ticas
botellas
de
tamaños,
asf: "Es üna narración más emocioLas mujeres, lo mismo que los
1.a tarea de colectar las tasacio mediana y grande.
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Lana, Cueros,
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cate, Grano y demás
Productos del País.
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de Rio Arriba. Ventas al ano
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Trato, agricultores y borregueros.
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